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The Community Easter Cantata Choir posed for a photograph just prior to its final performance of “We Remember 
Calvary” at St. Mary’s Church, Cape Croker on Good Friday, March 30.  The choir performed four times during Holy 
Week, in Tobermory, Wiarton, Lion’s Head and Cape Croker.  

“Your generous donations to the choir covered all of our expenses with over $500 being given to Bruce Peninsula 
Hospice Inc.” said Cantata organizer David Warder. 

Community Easter Cantata Choir Delights Audiences

Information Bulletin
As Canada’s largest provider of 

natural and cultural tourism, Parks 
Canada’s destinations form important 
cornerstones for Canada’s local, regional, 
and national tourism industry. The 
Grotto is the most popular destination 
for travelers to Bruce Peninsula National 
Park. Starting this May, visitors will be 
able to better plan their Grotto experience 
by reserving parking in advance.

Last year, Parks Canada introduced 
same-day timed parking at the access 
point for the Grotto.

Beginning on May 11th this year, 
visitors will be able to purchase their 
parking permits ahead of time through 
the Parks Canada Reservation System 
at www.reservation.pc.gc.ca or by calling 
1-877-RESERVE. Parking permits will be 
available for six specific timeslots daily:

1) 8 a.m. – 12 p.m.

2) 8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

3) 12:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

4) 1 p.m. – 5 p.m.

5) 5 p.m. – 9 p.m.

6) 5:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.

The cost to park at the Grotto is $11.70 per vehicle plus an applicable 
reservation fee ($6.00 online, $8.50 by phone). When all parking permits 
are sold, there will be no further spaces available at the Grotto that day. 
Visitors who are unable to secure a permit for the day will be encouraged 
to check online for future availability, visit other locations within the park, 
or find alternative destinations nearby.

Reserved parking makes it easier for visitors to plan their experiences 
in advance and allow Canadians to connect with nature at the Grotto. The 
best time to ensure easy access and great memories at Bruce Peninsula 
National Park is during May-June and September-October. Parks 
Canada encourages all travellers to plan their visit in advance to avoid 
disappointment.

Discover more about the park at www.pc.gc.ca/bruce. Visitors who 
are travelling specifically for the Grotto are encouraged to plan ahead and 
learn about the new parking process by visiting www.pc.gc.ca/grotto for 
full details.

In addition to the park’s webpages, travellers can also follow the park 
on Facebook (BrucePeninsulaNP) and on Twitter (@BrucePNP).

For more information, please contact Bruce Peninsula National Park 
at 519-596-2233, or by email at bruce-fathomfive@pc.gc.ca.

Parks Canada 
Unveils 2018 

Grotto Parking 
Reservation 

System  
Start Date May 11th

By John Francis
It didn’t start out as a science project. 

Zach Rodgers had just finished Grade 9 
at BPDS and looked forward to a summer 
of part-time jobs and exploring the Bruce 

BPDS Clubroot Mapping Project  
Will Go To Canada-Wide Science Fair

with his camera-equipped drone. His 
uncle, John Rodgers, asked if Zach could 
take some pictures of a field of canola to 
see if there were problems with the crop.

Continued on page 16
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  Spring 
  Dinner & Concert  
in support of Phil & Carolyn English, Mexico  

Traditional Spirituals 
Spanish Songs 
Piano Stylings  

Mexico Presentation  

    Saturday, May 12  
   5:30 pm Potluck Dinner  

7:00 pm Fundraising Concert  $15 Admission 
You can become an ongoing partner with Phil & Carolyn  

and the work they do in Mexico  
by making a donation eligible for a tax receipt. 

Bethel Church 
18 Ferndale Rd. Lion’s Head

MCARTHUR TREE REMOVAL
Building�Sites�•�Lot�Clearing�•�Tree�Removal

Wood�Chipping�•�Hydro�Lines
Fire�Wood�For�Sale

Call�Tony�•�Fully�Insured

519.596.2989  519.372.8O48

Debut Album from North Huron Music

Follow North Huron Music on Instagram
 & Twitter @northhuronmusic.

Or by emailing Jonathan directly @
 northhuronmusic@gmail.com.

It will also be for sale at North Point in Little Tub Harbour 
this upcoming season. The album can be streamed on 
Apple Music & Spotify and CDs are also available.

 

Jonathan is currently booking spring and summer gigs 
and will be appearing several times in Tobermory.

Jonathan Newitt’s debut album            is now available on vinyl. 
It can be found online @ 

Blue 

https://northhuronmusic.bandcamp.com/releases  

NOW AVAILABLE

By Marianne Wood
For the month of March, Nancy 

Davis of the Handicraft House accepted 
donations of cat and dog food to benefit 
local pets in need, a program she has 
been coordinating with the Salvation Army 
Foodbank since 2007.

In total, 1,664 lbs of food was 
collected along with a whopping $1,735 
in cash and a few treats.

“I am so very grateful to all of those 
who contributed to this very worth while 
cause. The money will be used to purchase 
more critter food and some treats when 
the donated product has been distributed. 
A huge heartfelt thank you to all.” said 
Nancy.

Donations can be accepted at the 
store throughout the year or taken 
directly to the Salvation Army Food Bank 
in Wiarton.

Handicraft House Trading Post 
Collects 1664lbs of Food and $1735 
To Help Out Local 4-Legged Friends

$2 Admission • Kids 12 and under FREE

Brought to you by: and sponsored by

5th & 6th

By John Francis
On Saturday, April 21, the Liberal 

Party announced that the Liberal nominee 
for Grey-Bruce Owen Sound for the 
upcoming Provincial election will be 
Francesca Dobbyn.

Peninsula residents will know 
Dobbyn as the Executive Director of 
United Way and for her participation in 
the Safe Communities initiative.

The photo above is from a Safe 
Communities Committee meeting at 
Tobermory last November at which she 
acted as chair.

Francesca Dobbyn Will 
Be Liberal Candidate In 

June Election

By Marianne Wood
If you’ve been following the local 

music scene in North Bruce over the last 
few years, you’ve likely been treated to a 
performance by local singer/songwriter 
Jonathon Newitt. 

Newitt’s debut album Blue is now 
available on vinyl, the first album from 
North Huron Music.

Jonathan is currently booking spring 
and summer gigs and will be appearing 
several times in Tobermory.

Local Singer/Songwriter Jonathon 
Newitt Launches Debut Album

The album can be found online at 
https://northhuronmusic.bandcamp.
com/releases or by emailing Jonathan 
directly at northhuronmusic@gmail.
com. It will also be for sale at North Point 
in Little Tub Harbour this upcoming 
season. The album can be streamed on 
Apple Music & Spotify and CDs are also 
available.

Follow North Huron Music on 
Instagram & Twitter @northhuronmusic. 
See ad below.
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Get Tickets Here
Princess Hotel, Reader’s Haven Bookstore
Tobermory Library, Marydale’s Restaurant
Rachel’s Bakery & Diner, Hair Solutions

Wiarton

Community Event Presented by The Meeting Place Tobermory

519.596.2313meetingplace@amtelecom.net
Contact The Meeting Place for Ticket Sales/Mailing, Reservations & More Info

TOMMY GILHAM with LARRY DICKINSON
& The Stone Cold Garage Band

Submitted by Christina Mereu
On Sunday May 6th at 1:00 p.m. our 

community will join thousands of people 
across the country, as they come together 
to raise funds for hospice palliative care 
and services. The hike this year will be 
held in four locations including Wiarton, 
Oliphant, Lion’s Head and Tobermory. 
While the Hike is coordinated nationally, 
the funds raised by Bruce Peninsula 
Hospice will be used locally to support 
volunteer visiting care, bereavement 
services and community education. 

Bruce  Pen insula  Hosp ice  i s 
particularly enthusiastic this year. We are 
honoured to hike in memory of our good 
friend and volunteer, Donna Baker. For 
over 16 years Donna served as a dedicated 
volunteer. As the original Hike for Hospice 
leader and organizer, she combined her 
passion for hiking and for providing 
hospice care in our community. We miss 
Donna and feel deeply that walking in 
her honour will help heal hearts and will 
increase community awareness of hospice 
palliative care.

We are also excited to have a new 
sponsoring partner this year. We thank 
Ebel Quarries Inc. for joining our team 
of financial contributors. They join our 
returning sponsor, Tim Hortons. Together 
we are stronger. Thank you.

Hike for Hospice Palliative Care 
May 6th: Four Peninsula Locations

Spring is a great time to get outside 
and go for a hike. Grab your friends, 
family and neighbours and participate 
in this community building event to 
raise funds and awareness. A variety 
of participation options allows everyone 
to be included in this afternoon of fun 
activities and prizes. 

This year we have made changes 
to the location of our hikes in Northern 
Bruce Peninsula. First, our standard 
venue at Lindsay Tract Trails has been 
changed to the Friendship Centre (FC) in 
Lion’s Head. We will run two hikes from 
the FC heading down to the beach. The 
short hike will take a different route back 
while the long hikers will walk out to the 
marina, around the lighthouse and then 
back for snacks.

Second, we have added a hike in 
Tobermory. It will be leaving from the 
United Church at approximately 1:45-
2:00 pm after registration which starts 
at 1:00 p.m. and a short warm-up and 
heading to the Visitors Centre at the 
National Park, then out to a Georgian Bay 
viewpoint before returning to the United 
Church for snacks.

For more information and registration 
details go to www.bphospice.ca or call 
519-534-1260 ext. 5612 or contact one 
of our 60 local volunteers.

Submitted by Anita Cunningham 
Last month the Tea Time Quilters from Lion’s Head displayed in the Wiarton 

Library a colourful quilt made to celebrate Canada’s 150 birthday. This quilt consists 
of 14 panels, one for each province or territory. 

The series of panels has found a new home in the council chamber at the Northern 
Bruce Peninsula municipal office. We are very proud to have it hanging in such a 
special spot for viewing by residents of the Bruce.

Tea Time Quilters Display ‘Canada 
150’ Quilt in MNBP Council Chamber

Volunteer Fair and Seminar Held  
April 20th At Tobermory Meeting Place

Photo: Tobermory Meeting Place and St Edmunds Museum collaborated to 
host a meeting and lunch to connect aspiring volunteers with the organizations 
that need their help. More than sixty people attended. Above: panelists Jenna 
McGuire, Dave Robertson, Mary-Catherine Janssen and Vi Adams (standing) 
discussed voluntarism in the community.

By John Francis
With barely two weeks to go before 

the first spring sailing, Owen Sound 
Transportation Co has abruptly cancelled 
the volunteer program on the Chi-
Cheemaun ferry to Manitoulin Island.

The cancellation came in the form 
of an email to Tobermory Chamber of 
Commerce from OSTC Vice President 
Stephen Shaw. This is quite a shock to the 
more than twenty people from Tobermory 
who were set to staff the information table 
for the summer’s sailings. Tobermory 
Chamber of Commerce Coordinator Kathy 

OSTC Abruptly Cancels Volunteer 
Program Aboard Chi-Cheemaun

Rehorek confirms that the 2018 volunteer 
program was fully staffed and ready to 
implement.

The purpose of the volunteer program 
was to offer a knowledge base to Chi-
Cheemaun passengers, many of whom are 
coming to the Bruce Peninsula for the first 
time. Volunteers tell of how gratifying it 
is to help incoming passengers plan their 
stay and find the places that will make 
their visit memorable.

OSTC plans to install information 
terminals on the ferry but admits they will 
not be in place for 2018.
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PUBLISHER’S
COLUMN

The Bruce Peninsula Press 
welcomes letters to the editor. Letters 
are published at the discretion of the 
editor and/or publisher who reserve 
the right to edit. 

All letters must abide by the 4 Ls 
rule: Local (must be directly linked 
to the Northern Bruce Peninsula), 
Length (must be less than 700 words 
long), Cannot be Lewd or Libelous. 

All letters must include the name 
of the writer. 

Letters do not necessarily reflect 
the opinions, policies or beliefs of the 
Bruce Peninsula Press.

Ema i l  l e t t e r s  t o  ed i t o r@
tobermorypress.com
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It’s April, and once again, it’s almost 
time for the annual “Chi-Cheemaun 
500” championship racing series where 
drivers start out on the car deck of the 
Chi-Cheemaun and race down Highway 
6, each trying to get to Owen Sound first. 
Once they pass the little hill at the thrift 
shop and can see for a mile, the real race 
begins as they jockey for position and start 
passing. One car, two cars, no, three cars 
at a time! The cars he’s passing are doing 
100kph, so how fast is that idiot going?

The main problem is that the 
highway has many long straight runs, so 
it is a wonderful place to “see just how fast 
this baby can go!” They also know police 
are rare so they likely won’t get caught.

I like the idea of monitoring via 
aircraft, however, that would require a 
number of ground vehicles to be effective, 
but I think the best deterrent for traffic 
law violators is heavy fines, impounding/

Letter: Tourist Season Brings the Dangerous Drivers
seizing the vehicle, and loss of drivers’ 
license for many months or years so as to 
be more than inconvenient. Can’t get to 
work without a car? Need their license for 
work? Too bad. I think Finland has it right. 
Their traffic fines are based upon income. 
One individual, driving his motorcycle 45 
in a 30 zone, was fined $103,000! Bet he’ll 
think twice next time he has the “need 
for speed”!

Some have suggested more signs on 
the highways. Well, if the warnings and the 
very graphic pictures they put on cigarette 
packages don’t deter people from smoking, 
why would a sign saying “Drive Carefully” 
be expected to work?

Speeders on the highway aren’t the 
only dangerous drivers up here in the 
summer.

I work on the Cheech and during the 
summer, I’m off at 3:15pm and turn out 
of our lot onto Carleton St. and make a 

left onto Hwy. 6. There is usually a line-
up at the corner waiting to turn, but I am 
willing to sit for several minutes waiting 
for a break in traffic. A lot of idiots are not.

Many times, I have seen drivers drive 
up the right hand turning lane and pull 
into Blue Heron’s lot then turn left on 6 
as soon as there is a gap, cutting off the 
driver waiting in the left turn lane. It’s rude 
and ignorant, but I suppose it is legal. Last 
summer, however, I saw many of these 
idiots drive down the right turning lane 
and make an illegal left hand turn from 
it. As soon as they see the gap, they barrel 
out, sometimes forcing the Southbound 
driver, and/or the driver in the left turn 
lane, to hit the brakes.

One day, I was at the front of the left-
turning line when I spotted a safe gap in 
the traffic. As soon as I started to move, 
I saw something unexpected move near 
me to my right and hit the brakes - an 

idiot (pulling a trailer!) bolted out of the 
right turning lane cutting right in front 
of me and we came within about four feet 
of hitting. Unfortunately, by the time I 
got into line, he was too far up to get his 
license.

This is not an isolated incident. That 
week I witnessed five of these incidents, 
including twice on the same day. If I’ve 
seen it five times in one week, how often 
is it being done? I am surprised there are 
not a lot of accidents at that intersection.

I strongly advise anyone making 
that turn when the ship is running to not 
only look at the traffic both ways on the 
highway, but also check the right hand 
turning lane before making the turn. You 
don’t expect someone to come out of there, 
and when they do, they come out fast and 
you have little time to react.

Alan Constant, Tobermory

We live by choice in this part of the 
province because we love the pure water, 
trees, rock, wild-life and people of the 
Bruce Peninsula. We are privileged to live 
in a remote area on the Bay and are deeply 
grateful to own a beautiful piece of the 
escarpment that we have made our own 
garden of Eden.

But, as anyone who has lived here 
for long knows, there are challenges to 
living on the Bruce. One of them is winter 
driving. For nineteen of the past 20 years I 
traveled to Owen Sound four days a week 
to meet clients in my fulltime practice as 
a psychotherapist, usually leaving at 6:30 
am. and usually not returning home until 
12 hours later. For 6 months of the year 
that meant driving in darkness over snow 
covered roads, often in blizzard conditions. 

Letter: To The Road Warriors Of Northern Bruce Peninsula: Thank You!
Road conditions were the first thing we 
checked every morning. But, even when 
things were clear enough to leave in the 
morning, they didn’t always stay that way 
by evening.

Consequently, even though we own 
a four-wheel drive, we relied heavily on 
township plows and graders to maintain 
the roads for us. We cannot say enough 
about the efficiency, care and dedication of 
the drivers who have maintained our roads 
through the years. They are a breed apart, 
often out in dangerous conditions just to 
keep the roads open for emergency vehicles 
and average folk suddenly caught in adverse 
conditions in spite of the best of intentions.

What motivates a grader driver to 
make his way down an icy township 
road in the dark at 6:30 in the morning, 
making sure to scrape the left hand side 
of the road so that the fellow he knows 
who leaves for work at 6:30 will be able 
to make his way up the hill before he (the 
grader) has a chance to turn around and 
scrape the other side? Pure dedication and 

kindness. “Neighbourliness” personified.

My hat’s off to all those unsung 
heroes of the road who continue to risk 
life and limb to keep us safe through all 
weather conditions. They are truly our 
road warriors. They keep us safe.

Barry Robinson,

Cape Chin South

Outrageous Construction Costs Are Probably The New Normal

A recent article in the Toronto Star 
talked about problems caused by rapidly 
rising construction costs. Some condo 
projects, for example, are not being built 
because the prices the buyers have agreed 
to will not cover construction costs.

An excerpt from that article:

 “...in the GTA, builders have noticed 
that critical components such as concrete 
and glass have been rapidly rising in price 
since 2015.

“The Toronto market is a very busy 
market; every asset class is busy,” says 
David Schoonjans, senior director, cost 
and project management at the property-
research firm Altus Group. Mr. Schoonjans 
says that while high-rise construction uses 
a lot of concrete, large-scaled infrastructure 
– such as subways and the buried Eglinton 
LRT line – consume even more. “We’ve got 
multiple mega-infrastructure projects in 
the GTA, among the largest in the city’s 
history. When people talk about concrete 
they are talking about a whole group of 

things: form work, reinforcing steel and 
everything that goes into the concrete … 
all of those have gone up more than the 
average trade.”

There’s no single price for concrete 
and glass, but some industry insiders 
describe price hikes greater than 20 per 
cent from 2016, others suggest quoted 
prices for windows has been going up 
every month in 2018.

Mr. Schoonjans says prices began 
to rise progressively in 2015, and in 
2017, overall construction costs went up 
6-per-cent to 8-per cent across the region. 
Worsening the effect of the cost rises is 
the drop in labour productivity, which 
Mr. Schoonjans says Altus has anecdotal 
evidence of. Essentially, as the industry 
ratchets up capacity and training to meet 
increased demand, newer inexperienced 
workers can mean that a contractor is 
being paid more to do less work than 
before.

“Construction costs are going up as 
a result of the demand being quite high; 
we’re the victim of our own success,” 
says Babak Eslahjou, principal with Core 

architects, who adds that it’s not just raw 
materials, either. “Labour is in scarce 
supply; if you had 10 contractors available 
today to frame up your new house, you’d 
get a very good deal. If you can’t even get 
a contractor to give you a quote for the 
things you want to do, then you know the 
price is up.”

There have been similar articles, 
quoting the same sources, in the Globe 
and Mail and Bloomberg.

 This story reminds me of a pattern I 
have noticed in Northern Bruce Peninsula 
the last couple of years.

The proposed Rotary Hall renovations 
were supposed to be in the range of 
$450,000. The first time the job went out 
to tender, they only received a single bid 
and it was nearly 50% over budget. Hoping 
that this was an anomaly, Council put it 
out to tender again in January. This time 
they got two bids, but both bids were 
even higher.

As  MNBP ’s  CAO B i l l  Jones 
commented at that meeting, “This may 
be the new normal.”

The renovation of the municipal 

office, a much smaller job, cost more than 
expected, but the municipality was able 
to stretch the budget to accommodate.

The Heron Point Bridge is up 
for replacement this year — it’s been 
condemned so we have no real choice in 
the matter. They have a cost estimate of 
half a million or so, but they don’t have a 
firm tender for that price.

I suspect we should be nervous.

 The Municipality of Northern 
Bruce Peninsula has an awful slew 
of infrastructure — roads, bridges, 
buildings, docks — relative to its annual 
budget. Much of that infrastructure is 
getting older.

MNBP has the lowest tax rates in the 
County. That might have been OK when 
we also had the lowest construction costs 
in the County, but it would appear that 
ship has sailed.

I’m guessing we’re in for quite a bit 
of sticker shock over the next few years. 
I suspect we will be faced with a choice of 
either paying significantly higher property 
taxes or watching our infrastructure 
crumble.
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OPEN Monday - Saturday 8am - 6pm
closed Sunday

LITTLE TUB HARBOUR TOBERMORY  519-596-2380

• In store Bakery • Fresh Produce • Fresh Meat • Deli

®

Fresh Food. Friendly Neighbours.  Visit www.Foodland.ca

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR THE 2018 SEASON

SELF SERVE 
COFFEE MACHINE

Daily Hours Change as of May 4th 8am to 7pm.

 HANGING BASKETS

MOTHER’S DAY
FLOWERS

 &

ANNOUNCEMENT
ST. EDMUNDS PROPERTY OWNERS INC.

EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

SATURDAY MAY 12, 2018
9:00 - 11:00 A.M.

TOBERMORY COMMUNITY CENTRE

ANNUAL SPRING MEETING

www.sepo.ca
Tentative Agenda on our website @

• Mayor Milt McIver
Guest Speaker

 Construction
& Renovation

519-270-8949MARK FORMOSA mark4construction@gmail.com

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP

LICENSED & INSURED CARPENTERS

SMALL HOME BUILDING
CUSTOM ADDITIONS

DECKS, GARAGES
OUT BUILDINGS

SIDING, RENOVATIONS

ONE LIFE Health & Wellness
    586 Berford St    (Across from TD Bank)

Vicki Formosa  519.534.1556 
 Email: vicki.naturalproducts@gmail.com

DISCOVER US!!You have the ability to heal your body. 
Nurture it, Listen to it, and Love Yourself!

Optimum Health.... is possible at any age.  Come on by One Life and check it out!!
JUICE & SMOOTHIE BAR OPENS MARCH 1

MNBP’s Lawyer Recommends Passing Draft  
Comprehensive Zoning Bylaw Before Engaging In Negotiations

By John Francis
At a Special Council Meeting on 

March 2 of this year, the Peninsula 
Red Line Advocates Group demanded a 
Mediation of the Municipality’s proposed 

Comprehensive Zoning Bylaw and Official 
Plans. There was some concern as to 
whether and how this should be done. 
Council elected to get a legal opinion.

Northern Bruce Peninsula Council’s 
Agenda for the April 23, 2018 Meeting 
includes a brief from the Municipality’s 
lawyer, Steven J O’Melia of Miller Thomson 
LLP. An excerpt from that brief is included 
here (below left).

Mr O’Melia recommends that MNBP 
should pass the draft of the Comprehensive 
Zoning Bylaw before engaging in any 
negotiation with interest groups.

I seem to remember that Councillor 
Tom Boyle has been recommending this 
approach since last fall.

AGENDA ITEM #16.

Chief Administrative Officer Report No. CAO 18-14 RE: Legal Opinion Medi... Page 335 of 393

AGENDA ITEM #16.

Chief Administrative Officer Report No. CAO 18-14 RE: Legal Opinion Medi... Page 336 of 393

Submitted by Carol Ann Duronio
Let’s get regal! Come celebrate the upcoming royal nuptials between His Royal 

Highness Henry of the House of Windsor 
and the lovely, lively Meghan Markle. 

On Friday, May 18 the Lion’s Head 
Hospital Auxiliary will host a Royal 
Wedding Tea at the United Church hall on 
Main Street in Lion’s Head. The formal tea 
will commence with two sittings promptly 
at 11:00 a.m. and at 2:00 p.m. in the 
beautifully decorated room while classical 
music plays.

Fresh bouquets and floral tablecloths 
will delight as each guest is personally 
served a delicious array of tea sandwiches, 
scones with clotted cream and unique 
sweets, accompanied by porcelain pots 
of bottomless tea. 

Now, as for one’s headwear: please 
free to wear hats and fascinators – the 
more outlandish the better! Arbitrary 
judging (and they can be bribed) of the 
most jawdropping chapeau will net the 
winner a lovely prize. Be as creative as you 
wish - but please, no taxidermy!

Tickets for both sittings are $10 
each by May 9, and $12 if purchased 
later. They are available in Tobermory 
from Susan Lyons at 519-596-2351, from 
Louise Julian at 519-793-3611, and at 
the Peninsula Pharmacy and Marydale’s 
Restaurant in Lion’s Head.

Thus, with pinkies sticking out, let 
us raise our teacups in a toast to our royal 
couple. To Meghan and Harry: a long and 
happy marriage!

A Toast To Harry And Meghan:  
Royal Wedding Tea in Lion’s Head May 18th
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564 Berford St., Wiarton, 519-534-1390
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9-6, Sun. Closed

CELEBRATE ALL MOTHERS ON MAY 13
Mother’s Day Cards

Windsocks & Twisters
Lawn & Garden Ornaments

Garden Tools & Planters
Solar Yard Lights

Humming Bird Feeders
Artificial Flowers

Sun Hats for Everyone
& Much More

and more

Yarn and Notions Galore!!
For all your sewing, quilting, knitting and 

crocheting needs

Join Us
Fish & Chips • Bits & Chips • Shrimp in a Basket
• Chicken Taco • Calamari • Chicken Fingers

Our famous TOBERMORY FISH TACO and more

Licenced patio!
Ray & Nora 

The Fish & Chip Place
24 Bay Street,

Little Tub Harbour,
Tobermory ON
519-596-8380

THE

FISH & CHIP PLACE

A.G.C.O.

Press Release
The Bruce, TVO’s three-part 

documentary series exploring the history 
of the Saugeen Ojibway Territory and 
Bruce County, will have its free big-
screen debut on Saturday, May 12th 
at The Plex in Port Elgin. Episode one, 
The Fishing Chiefs, will be featured 
this evening, while the second and 
third episodes, The Last Frontier, and 
The Peaceful Path, will screen at The 
Plex in another free event on Saturday, 
June 2nd. A creation of hundreds of 
volunteers from across the region, The 
Bruce will be distributed for free to every 
school and library in Bruce County 
following the premiere events, along with 
a curriculum companion. 

For both Premiere events, doors 
will open at 6:00pm, with the night 
beginning at 7:00pm. The screenings 
will wrap up around 9:00pm, with a 
reception and light refreshments to 
follow. To get your FREE tickets – search 
for The Bruce Premiere at Saugeen 
Shores on Eventbrite.ca. Don’t forget to 
print your tickets for ease of entry, and 
come early to get the best seats. 

TVO’s Three-Part Documentary “The Bruce” Free Big Screen Debut  
May 12th at the Plex in Port Elgin

“We can’t wait to share The Bruce 
with the volunteers who worked so 
hard to bring these stories to life,” says 
Director, Zach Melnick, “but also with 
the larger Ontario community. I think 
viewers will be surprised by the drama in 
these stories, and how the events of the 
past so directly shape the lives of people 
today.” The Bruce will be seen across the 
province this summer on TVO. 

Part of the non-profit Ontario 
Visual Heritage Project, The Bruce 
has been created in partnership with 
the Bruce County Historical Society, 
and in collaboration with the Saugeen 
Ojibway Nation. Funding in the form 
of a two-year, $139,100 Grow grant 
was received from the Ontario Trillium 
Foundation in 2016, and from partners 
in the community. 

“I believe it is important for future 
generations to understand our past, and 
that our future is shaped by our past. 
The documentary of Bruce County’s 
history is an important reminder that 
celebrates our natural, cultural and 
economic history, and will play a key 

role in sharing our storied history and 
engaging people to have pride in our 
community,” says Bill Walker, MPP, 
Bruce-Grey-Owen Sound. 

The Bruce has been in the works 
since May of 2016, when the project was 
kicked off by a community brainstorming 
session. With the guidance of a local 
steering committee, the project team 
conducted 50 research interviews and 
dove deep into the historical literature. 
33 historians, knowledge keepers, and 
elders were subsequently interviewed 
on camera, and 62 re-enactments of 
historical events were planned. 

In April of 2017, 130 people of all 
ages and experience answered the open 
audition call to fill the roles of some of 
Bruce’s most celebrated and notorious 
historical figures. With the help of theatre 
groups, retirement clubs, Ontario Parks 
and Parks Canada, Bruce County, 
and countless other organizations – 
props, costumes and locations were 
sourced for 24 re-enactment filming 
days from June through December. As 
word of the project spread, additional 

volunteers stepped up – with a total 
of 179 volunteer actors appearing on-
camera, and 102 more helping behind-
the-scenes. Some of the events that were 
re-enacted include: the treaties of 1836 
and 1854, the land sale of 1854, the 
burning of the Peninsula in 1908, the 
coming of nuclear power to Bruce, and 
the establishment of the National Parks 
in the 1980s. 

Life and landscapes were filmed 
throughout the county to compliment 
the re-enactments. Over 4,500 shots, or 
40 terabytes of footage, were collected for 
The Bruce. After being edited into three, 
fifty minute parts - archival drawings, 
paintings, photographs and film, along 
with 3D and motion graphics were added 
to each episode to further enrich the 
stories. Former radio personality and 
Drayton Theatre veteran, Neil Aitchison, 
ties the whole series together with his 
dulcet tones as narrator. 

Pre-order your copy of The Bruce on 
DVD or Blu-ray, from the Bruce County 
Historical at each of the Premieres. For 
those wanting to explore our history 
more deeply, the Society will also be 
selling The Bruce companion book by 
local scribe, Robin Hilborn. All proceeds 
go towards helping preserve and promote 
the history of our communities. 

An agency of the Government of 
Ontario, the Ontario Trillium Foundation 
(OTF) is one of Canada’s largest granting 
foundations. With a budget of over $136 
million, OTF awards grants to some 
1,000 projects every year to build healthy 
and vibrant Ontario communities.

Submitted by Madisyn Munn  
and Avrey Andress

 On Thursday, March 22, St. 
Edmunds students enjoyed their first 
hot lunch prepared by parent volunteer, 
Geoffrey Andress. The Healthy Nutrition 
Program helped fund the hot lunch on 

St Edmunds Public School Introduces Hot Lunch Program
this day and for Thursdays to follow. The 
students all enjoyed eating, some even had 
a second helping. 

Pizza, Ceasar Salad, Spaghetti, Soup, 
Chilli and Homemade beans are just a few 
of the lunch items that will be cooked. 

We look forward to more specials 
from the cook. We are so lucky to have an 
opportunity like this. 

Hall for rent
Lion’s Head Friendship Club

birthdays
anniversaries 
special events

Available 7 days a week

No alcohol

@ the friendship club
lion’s head

Contact Roy & Alice Hatt 519-793-4344
Charon McLay 519-592-5860
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On May 6, 1938, Henry Lantz, Bruce County Warden, and members of the 
Conservation and Reforestation Committee marked the opening of the 
�rst Bruce County Forest on the recently acquired 1,510 acres of land in 
Amabel Township. Everyone is welcome to join in celebrating this 
historic anniversary celebration. 
Paul Eagleson, 2018 Warden

Celebrating 80 years of Bruce County Forests

230 Rankin Bridge Road, South Bruce Peninsula
May 6,  2018 @ 2pm

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Milt McIver, 
Deputy Mayor Patricia Greig, Councillor 
Tom Boyle

MEMBERS ABSENT: Councillor Griffin 
Salen, Councillor Rob Rouse 

STAFF PRESENT: Chief Administrative 
Officer, Bill Jones; Clerk, Mary Lynn 
Standen; Deputy Clerk, Cathy Addison; 
Administrative Assistant, Tessa Townson; 
Treasurer, Teresa Shearer; Public Works 
Manager, Troy Cameron; Fire Chief, Wilf 
Barnes

OTHERS PRESENT: Leo-Paul Frigault, 
Operations Manager, Georgian Highlands 
Regional Hub, Ontario Clean Water Agency; 
Karen Lorente, Regional Hub Manager, 
Ontario Clean Water Agency

DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST

Mayor McIver called the meeting to order 
at 9:01 a.m. and Council members were 
reminded to disclose any pecuniary interest 
that may arise during the course of the 
meeting. 

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

Moved by T. Boyle Resolution #07-01-2018 
Seconded by P. Greig

THAT the content of the agenda be approved, 
as amended. Carried

ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES

There are no Minutes for adoption for 
Special Council Meeting No. 18-07, March 
12, 2018.

PUBLIC MEETING

There is no Public Meeting for Special 
Council Meeting No. 18-07, March 12, 
2018.

DELEGATION

There is no Delegation for Special Council 
Meeting No. 18-07, March 12, 2018

CONSIDERATION OF AGENDA ITEMS

1. Treasury Department Report No. TR 
18-04

RE: 2018 Budget- Draft #2
Teresa Shearer, Treasurer, spoke to the 
2018 Second Draft Budget. 

Administration:
Mrs. Shearer stated that they reduced 
the amount for computer upgrades and 
increased funding for furniture and 
storage cabinets as additional items need 
to be purchased. She said that they added 
in the Pay Equity and Remuneration 
Studies and there will be a report from the 
Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) at the 
March 12, 2018 regular Council Meeting. 
Mrs. Shearer stated that they increased 
the amount for the Council Chambers 
improvements by $23,000.00. Mr. Jones 
stated that there will be an update on 
the Council Chambers upgrades after the 
budget is passed. Mr. Jones said that he will 
inform Council on how other municipalities 
operate their audio/video systems. 

Municipality Of Northern Bruce Peninsula  
Special Council Meeting Minutes March 12, 2018

Policing:
Mrs. Shearer stated that they removed 
$10,000.00 from the Policing Reserve as 
they think it is best not to fund from the 
reserve and the phase-in approach for 
policing increases is complete. 

By-law Enforcement: 
Mrs. Shearer stated that there was some 
confusion over the Brock Street purchase. 
She indicated that the Brock Street 
purchase is under By-Law Enforcement 
and was purchased from the NBP reserve. 
The reserve will be repaid over the next few 
years with parking revenues. There was 
$20,000.00 set aside for two (2) parking 
machines on Chi sin tib dek Road. 

Roads: 
Mrs. Shearer indicated that the funding 
application for the East Road/Dyers Bay 
Road project was not approved and has 
been removed from the budget. She said 
that they added another $50,000.00 to 
the Bridge Reserve to finance the Heron 
Point Bridge project. The demolition costs 
of the Hopeness building and the house 
beside the Rotary Hall, both of which were 
purchased in 2017, were added to the 
budget. Mrs. Shearer also stated that the 
roads budget was increased with Council’s 
direction as there is a backlog of projects. 
She said that the Hopeness building was a 
Community Centre years ago and is now 
falling apart. 

Mayor McIver asked if there was a project 
that could be completed with the funding 
in the Roads Reserve. Troy Cameron, 
Public Works Manager, said that Dyers 
Bay Road is in need of repair and the 
first four (4) kilometres are in the worst 
condition. Mr. Cameron stated that he 
would bring back a quote for the next 
Council meeting for repairs to the first 
two (2) kilometres and then Council can 
determine how many kilometres to repair. 

Water System Plants - 
Tobermory & Lion’s Head
Mr. Leo-Paul Frigault was then introduced. 
He provided Council with an update on 
the Water System Plants in Tobermory 
and Lion’s Head as well as options for 
upgrading.

Mr. Frigault stated that Council should 
consider spending most of the potential 
budgeted funds on the Little Tub Harbour 
Plant to improve the filtration system. 
Karen Lorente was introduced and 
attended the meeting in support of Mr. 
Frigault. He stated that currently the 
system operates under a 319 -Small 
Drinking Water System.

Mayor McIver asked Mr. Frigault to explain 
the criteria for that type of system. Mr. 
Frigault said that he wants to confirm 
to Council that they are operating the 
Little Tub Harbour Plant under the 319 
-Small Drinking Water System and are 

producing safe drinking water. He then 
began speaking on the Lion’s Head Plant. 
He stated that they are required to monitor 
turbidity on a constant basis to ensure 
that the water that comes out of the filters 
is below a certain reading at all times. In 
the Lion’s Head Plant, they are required 
to monitor turbidity and make sure that 
the water remains below 1NTU, 99% of the 
time; however, they are allowed to read 
above 1NTU for 15 minutes each day. Mr. 
Frigault said that the Lion’s Head Plant 
operates on a Membrane Filtration System 
and the Little Tub Harbour Plant runs on a 
Media Sand Filter System. He stated that 
once a month an operator walks into a 
plant with a handheld analyzer and takes 
a reading. In the Lion’s Head Plant, there is 
a reading conducted every 30 seconds. Mr. 
Frigault indicated that Little Tub Harbour 
Plant has an online turbidity analyzer and 
the Ministry of Health (MOH) now requires 
that they monitor the filter turbidity as 
they do in the Lion’s Head Plant because 
they have an online instrument. He 
indicated that if they monitor turbidity as 
they do at the Lion’s Head Plant, then the 
readings would need to be below 0.3 NTU, 
95% of the time. Mr. Frigault said that the 
system is not designed to achieve those 
results and would need to be upgraded 
to meet those objectives. He said that 
the MOH had removed some stringent 
requirements but have kept the turbidity 
requirement. He stated that if they start 

monitoring filtered turbidity then they 
may sometimes need to go above 1 NTU 
for more than 15 minutes and chances are 
they will not be able to achieve below 0.3 
NTU, 95% of the time. Mr. Frigault said 
that he has asked for a quotation from a 
supplier to replace the filtration system. 

Mr. Frigault stated that, on average, they 
produce 32 cubic metres of water per 
day at the plant. The plant capacity is 
187 cubic metres per day. Mayor McIver 
asked what the average household water 
use is per day. Mr. Frigault said that it is 
400 litres and 1 cubic metre is equivalent 
to 1,000 litres. He stated that there was 
one day in 2017 when they produced 163 
cubic metres of water, which is not typical. 
He said that this could have been due to a 
broken pipe or another reason as 30 cubic 
metres per day is the usual water usage.

Mr. Frigault spoke on the required 
demand for water supply in Tobermory. 
He stated that, to meet demand, the 
plant would require two (2) skids at 
around $50,000.00 each, that estimate 
is not including design or installation. 
He estimated that for two (2) skids fully 
installed and working properly the cost 
would be $120,000.00. He said that the 
skids are stackable but they have not 
evaluated available space and each skid 
is rated for 90 cubic metres of supply.

Continued on next page

Georgian Bay Whitefish

Served with your choice of soup or garden 
salad, vegetables & choice of potato
Includes dessert and Coffee or Tea

Mother’s Day Special
Sunday May 13th, 2018

Call for reservations & information: Phone: 519-596-8282 1-877-901-8282
email: info@tobermoryprincesshotel.com Or visit us at: www.tobermoryprincesshotel.com

rrs TM

PRINCESS DINING ROOM
& PATIO

THE TOBERMORY

$23.95

Reservations Recommended

“The Good Olive”
From our family’s olive groves
to your family’s dinner table!

500mL bottles $13 or 2 for $25
1Litre bottles $20 or 2 for $35

5Litre Tin $70

Spring Special ‘til May 31

Monday - Friday 7:30am - 5:30pm;
Saturday 8am - 5:30pm; Closed Sundays

Like us on Facebook 
facebook.com/scottshomehardware

73 Main Street, Lion’s Head
519-793-3446

Scott’s
 

Etched Flower Glass 
Hummingbird Feeder (28oz)
$14.97   reg $23.99

$9.97   reg $14.99

Lots of garden
and gift ideas

available
@ Scott’s

Open Sundaysas of May 1 st

Hummingbird Feeder
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Owner/Operator A.S.H. ExcavatingAlex Hepburn

Over 10 years experience

Delivering a Wide 
Variety of 

Services including

ashexcavating1@gmail.comContact Alex for FREE ESTIMATES
to schedule your 2018 projects. 226-668-2681

• Dump Truck
• Mini Excavator
• Track skid steer
• Full-sized excavator
• 20 Ton Equipment
   Float 

• Retaining walls
• Stone stairways
• Tree planting

•Driveways
•Lot clearing
•Hydro trenching
•Material Delivery 
•Equipment floating

LANDSCAPING

NEW HOME AND
SITE PREPARATION

LICENSED DESIGN AND 
INSTALLATION OF SEPTIC SYSTEMS

EQUIPMENT INCLUDES

PROUDLY ANNOUNCING THE START UP OF

Your Hometown Advantage
®

A Family Business
Serving the Peninsula

since 1907

A Family Business
Serving the Peninsula

since 1907

MEAT PRODUCE DELI BAKESHOP
BBQ Cuts Available

Call Ahead with Your
Requests

Fruit/Vegetable Trays
Organic 

Fruit/Vegetables

Rotisserie Chicken,
Ham & Chicken Wings

Served Warm

Gluten Free Breads
Custom Cake Orders

Follow us on Facebook

WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY FLYER OR CHECK ONLINE AT WWW.FOODLAND.CA

STORE HOURS

7 Webster St. Lion’s Head | 519-793-3415 |

MONDAY – SATURDAY 
8AM TO 6PM

CLOSED SUNDAYS

NOW HIRING
FROM US TO YOURS

You have the chance to win a free gift up in Grandad’s Attic.  There will be 
ballots to fill out daily and a daily winner will be announced at the end of 
each day.  

ALL THROUGH MAY

25 Free Gift Giveaways

8am-6pm (Excluding Sundays)

Grandad’s AtticGrandad’s AtticVisitVisit

UpstairsUpstairs

rrs TM

Mayor McIver mentioned that the current 
system may not be meeting health 
requirements. Mr. Frigault replied that next 
summer, as a precaution they will be calling 
the MOH and say that they went through 
a turbidity spike that was above 1 NTU for 
more than 15 minutes. He said that the 
MOH would then advise that chlorine and 
UV be used for disinfection purposes. Mr. 
Frigault used the metaphor of driving a car 
to illustrate the Tobermory plant usage, as 
both cars and plants have different times 
when the usage occurs more often and at 
a higher rate. He then said, in the above 
case, there will be precautionary measures 
to boil water. 

Councillor Boyle stated that they have had 
good success with the system in Lion’s Head. 
He asked if the new system would eliminate 
other operating expenses within the plant. 
Mr. Frigault replied that there would be 
minimal savings; however, there is an 
opportunity for less required backwashes. 
He said there could be savings in terms of 
water need, less pumping and less filtration; 
but, he is unsure.

Councillor Boyle asked if the Municipality 
was interested in serving other users then 
what the operations would include. Mr. 
Frigault stated that, if the Municipality 
wanted to accommodate 170 users, then 
they would not be able to provide. He said 
that he would not encourage scaling up 
operations to more users without further 
investigations. Mr. Frigault stated that 
there is opportunity to move the skids. 
Mayor McIver asked Mr. Frigault about the 
capabilities of the plant and the possibility 
of expanding to more of the Tobermory area. 
Mr. Frigault stated that if the Municipality 
has the space, power and the source then 
it is possible; however, there would be a 
process involved with the Ministry. He 
mentioned that there is enough space at 
the moment to serve the current demand.

Mayor McIver asked Mr. Frigault what 
serving 300 users would include. Mr. 
Frigault stated that they would need to 
determine if there is space for “x” number 
of skids to supply the potential volume and 
if you want a larger facility then engineering 
reports would be needed. Deputy Mayor 
Greig asked about the implementation 
timeframe for this potential project to which 
Mr. Frigault said that this project could be 
tackled in the fall and ready for the following 
spring of 2019.

Mr. Jones stated that there is $150,000.00 
budgeted for water treatment in the 
2018 budget. He asked Mr. Frigault for a 
comparison of the options for the system. 
Mr. Frigault stated that in 2017 they 
processed 83,000 cubic metres of waste 
as opposed to 132,000 cubic metres of 
waste in 2016. He said the reason for that 
comparison is infiltration. 

Mr. Cameron stated that he will determine 
prices for the first two (2) km of Dyers 
Bay Road. Mr. Jones stated that they will 
determine the amount of kilometres to repair 
based on the project estimate and budget. 

Mr. Jones stated that there will be more 
information from Mr. Frigault for the next 
Council meeting.

Tobermory Community Centre:
Mr. Tigert stated that $20,000.00 to the 
Kitchen Reserve was added into the budget. 

MNBP COUNCIL MINUTES 
March 12, 2018 Special 
cont’d from previous page

He said that there is $60,000.00 in the 
reserve for this project. Mayor McIver asked 
Mr. Tigert for an update on the quotation 
process. Mr. Tigert stated that he has 
sent emails out to user groups in order to 
determine what the groups wish to see as 
improvements to the kitchen. Mr. Jones 
said that work could commence in the fall 
of 2018. 

Rotary Hall:
Mrs. Shearer stated that it appears the 
Rotary Hall project will not be competed at 
this time. She said that Provincial funding 
of $40,000,00 was removed from the budget 
and $9,000.00 will stay in the budget for the 
tender process (engineering). 

Community Development: 
Mrs. Shearer stated that they had added 
in the Aquatic Community Hub Feasibility 
Study to the budget. 

Streetscaping:
Mrs. Shearer stated that Main Street 
Funding has provided $39,431.00 which 
funds she believes will be administered like 
the gas tax; however, no criteria has yet to 
be established. 

Moved by P. Greig Resolution #07-02-2018 
Seconded by T. Boyle

That Council receives Draft #2 of the 2018 
Budget, as prepared and presented by 
Municipal staff; and

That upon consideration of any comments 
or input received from the review, Council 
directs staff to make the necessary revisions 
for the Public Presentation on March 26, 
2018. Carried  

OTHER BUSINESS 

2018 Projects/Reserves Not 
Included in Budget:
Mr. Jones stated that the generator for Lion’s 
Head can be purchased this year and the 
Tobermory generator the following year. The 
cost is $40,000.00. 

Gravel Roads
Mr. Jones said that, in regards to the 
Capital Priority Plan, he does not want 
to create another plan that lacks the 
background information to accurately 
determine priorities. He then spoke on gravel 
roads as an asset. Mr. Jones stated that the 
roads are based on life expectancies and 
some roads may surpass the life expectancy 
by a large number of years. Mr. Jones said 
that they would need an engineer to come 
in and assess the roads and then determine 
life expectancy. He indicated that the 
biggest problem with asset management 
is the industry standards versus real life 
expectancies. Mr. Jones also said that a 
problem with asset management is all of the 
technical analysis, when asset management 
tends to be more political than technical in 
nature. He said the concern with Provincial 
funding is that because the Municipality is in 
strong financial shape, other municipalities 
with more debt may be the ones who are 
granted funding. Mr. Jones stated that he 
would discuss with Mrs. Shearer about the 
potential of an asset management plan.

Economic study for the harbour 
impacts
Deputy Mayor Greig spoke about an 
economic study for the harbour impacts. 
She said that she is interested in the study 

and believes that the harbour should pay for 
the study. She stated that most residents do 
not understand the benefits that a harbour 
provides. Mr. Jones stated that he does not 
think the Harbour Study would convince 
people of the direct and indirect benefits.

Lion’s Head Beachfront Master 
Plan
Deputy Mayor Greig introduced the topic 
of the Lion’s Head Beachfront Master 
Plan. She said there is the idea of working 
with a university to produce the plan. She 
indicated that the area is becoming more 
popular and the plan should be completed. 
Deputy Mayor Greig stated that they need 
a better perspective of the area. Councillor 
Boyle said that there is not a large amount 
of Municipally-owned property in that area 
so it may have reached its maximum usage. 
He said that he does not see the sense in 
having a formal consultant come to the 
area. Deputy Mayor Greig reiterated that 
she would like to be presented with possible 
solutions and possibilities. She said that 
the benefits of a consultant would be that 
there are ideas on the table and a draft for 
discussion. Deputy Mayor Greig indicated 
that there are problems with parking on both 
Fridays and Saturdays and further, that the 
Municipality does not have a lot of beaches 
to offer. Mayor McIver said that this would be 
a good project for the new term of Council to 
address. Councillor Boyle emphasized that 
pedestrian movement would also be a good 
topic to address along with parking.

Mayor McIver stated that Harbourside Music 
and Bayside Astronomy were both started to 
attract people to Lion’s Head. He said that 
there are better solutions for the location 
of the Farmers Market. Deputy Mayor 
Greig said that the beach is not an events 
centre. Mr. Jones said that they could use 
information on user groups and parking 
issues for Council to use in 2019. 

Regarding the Barrow Bay/Little Lake 
breakwall, Mr. Jones said that this is not 
a municipal asset or a public boat launch. 
He stated that there is the option to make a 
donation for the break wall. 

Parks and Recreation Master 
Plan
Deputy Mayor Greig mentioned the Parks 
and Recreation Master Plan. Councillor 
Boyle said that the plan should continue 
to be updated. He then said that the 
Farmers Market is not in the right spot and 
if the Community Centre was redesigned 
then there would be more opportunity for 
functions. Mr. Jones expressed to Council 
that there is the opportunity to take on a 
large project as Council has no debt other 
than the Water Treatment Plant. 

BPSA Art School
Deputy Mayor Greig stated that the Bruce 
Peninsula Society of Artists hosted an art 

school for a week last year. She said the art 
school was used mostly by local children 
and was very successful. She suggested 
that this be an annual event and said that 
the Society of Artists had requested that 
the Municipality provide the art supplies at 
a cost of $500.00. Mr. Jones said that they 
can promote the fundraiser on the Municipal 
website, provide a venue and Council can 
decide if they want to fund the supplies. 
Mr. Jones said they would be in contact 
with the Society of Artists. Mr. Tigert said 
that there is $750.00 made available by 
the Municipality for adult, children’s and 
adult computer programs at the Tobermory 
Meeting Place. 

CORRESPONDENCE
1. Dana Holmes- Parking 
Passes and Pedestrian Walking 
Path
Councillor Boyle spoke to the request for 
sidewalks on Big Tub Road. Mr. Cameron 
said that Big Tub Road is narrow and about 
3 km in length so sidewalk installation 
would be quite costly. He expressed that he 
is concerned if they widen the shoulders this 
could potentially create parking problems. 
He said that they could do some minor 
brushing. Mr. Jones stated that, during the 
Roads Needs Study, they could ask for costs 
for assessing the current sidewalk inventory 
and future needs. Mr. Cameron said he 
has budgeted $10,000.00 for a sidewalk 
inventory and assessment in 2018. 

Moved by T. Boyle Resolution #07-03-2018 
Seconded by P. Greig 

THAT the Correspondence be received for 
information, as printed and circulated. 
Carried

READING OF BY-LAWS
Moved by T. Boyle Resolution #07-04-2018 
Seconded by P. Greig

THAT the following listed by-law be given 
1st, 2nd and 3rd reading and enacted:

2018-24  BEING A BY-LAW TO CONFIRM 
THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF 
THE CORPORATION OF THE MUNICIPALITY 
OF NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA HELD 
MONDAY, MARCH 12, 2018. Carried

CLOSED SESSION

There is no Closed Session for Special 
Council Meeting No. 18-07, March 12, 2018.

RECONVENE FROM “CLOSED SESSION” 
TO RESUME COUNCIL MEETING

There is no Closed Session for Special 
Council Meeting No. 18-07, March 12, 2018.

ADJOURNMENT

Moved by P. Greig Resolution #07-05-2018  
Seconded by T. Boyle 

THAT the meeting adjourns at 11:12 a.m. 
Carried
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Monday - Friday: 9am - 6pm; Saturday & Sunday 9am - 4pm
Located  on Hwy. #6 1km south of Wiarton Home Building Centre

rrs TM Phone: 519-534-5599 Fax: 519-534-3836

CALL OR STOP IN TODAY!  WE ARE MORE THAN JUST FLOORING

SPRING HAS ARRIVEDSPRING HAS ARRIVED

We Have: Table Sets

More Accessories coming in for summer!

2 Seater Sofas

Sectional
Sofas

Small
Conversation

Sets

PATIO FURNITURE
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM TODAY!VISIT OUR SHOWROOM TODAY!

®

141 Burma Road
6 km straight west of Ferndale

519-793-6464
www.clarksmarineatvservice.com

Offering Quality Parts and
Professional Service

to all makes of

ATV’s & Marine Engines
Certified Marine & Small Engine Technician

With 30 years experience!
In stock parts 
& accessories

including:

Helmets

Batteries

Spark Plugs

Gas Cans

Primer Bulbs

Life Jackets
 & more!

Book your
Spring ATV

tune-up
& oil change

SKIN CANCER SCREENING DAY

SATURDAY JUNE 2, 2018As part of national Sun Awareness Week, the 
Peninsula Family Health Team is hosting a free skin 
cancer screening day to help educate our patients 
about the dangers of sun exposure.

Patients of the PFHT are invited to call ahead and 
book an appointment at either of the clinic sites for 
a free skin cancer screening.

Lion’s Head clinic:   (519) 793-3445
Tobermory clinic:    (519) 596-2305

9am to 3pm

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Milt McIver, 
Deputy Mayor Patricia Greig, Councillor 
Tom Boyle

MEMBERS ABSENT: Councillor Griffin 
Salen, Councillor Rob Rouse 

STAFF PRESENT: Chief Administrative 
Officer, Bill Jones; Clerk, Mary Lynn 
Standen; Deputy Clerk, Cathy Addison; 
Administrative Assistant, Tessa Townson; 
Treasurer, Teresa Shearer; Public Works 
Manager, Troy Cameron; Fire Chief, Wilf 
Barnes; Chief Building Official, Wendy 
Elliott

DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST

Mayor McIver called the meeting to order 
at 1:02 p.m. and Council members were 
reminded to disclose any pecuniary 
interest that may arise during the course 
of the meeting. 

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
Clerk, Mary Lynn Standen, requested 
approva l  to  add a  l e t te r  under 
Correspondence. She confirmed that the 
Ombudsman Office has advised that a 
complaint had been received with respect 
to a Council’s Closed Session meeting 
held on January 22, 2018 and that an 
investigation will be conducted. 

Moved by T. Boyle Resolution #08-01-
2018 Seconded by P. Greig 

THAT the content of the agenda be 
approved, as amended. 

Carried

ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES

Re: Special Council Meeting No. 18-03, 
February 12, 2018

Council Meeting No. 18-04, February 12, 
2018

Council Meeting No. 18-05, February 20, 
2018

Special Council Meeting No. 18-06, March 
2, 2018

Moved by P. Greig Resolution #08-02-
2018 Seconded by T. Boyle

THAT the minutes of Special Council 
Meeting No. 18-03, February 12, 2018; 
Council Meeting No. 18-04, February 
12, 2018; Council Meeting No. 18-05, 
February 20, 2018; and Special Council 
Meeting No. 18-06, March 2, 2018, be 
approved as printed and circulated. 
Carried

PUBLIC MEETING

There is no Public Meeting for Council 
Meeting No. 18-08, March 12, 2018.

DELEGATION
Delegation #1 – Tara Harpur

RE: Tobermory Trail Race 
Weekend
Ms. Harpur introduced herself to Council 
and provided a brief overview of the 
Tobermory Trail Race Weekend. She 
stated that the event runs from September 
21 to September 23, 2018--a three day 

Municipality Of Northern Bruce Peninsula Council Meeting Minutes March 12, 2018
event with Friday being the registration 
day. She said that the weekend consists of 
a guest speaker Friday night, a marathon 
and a half marathon on Saturday and a 5 
km race on Sunday. 

She stated that the Saturday events run 
between 6:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. and takes 
place between Tobermory and Cyprus Lake. 
Ms. Harpur said that the Sunday event 
occurs between 6:30 a.m. and 9 a.m. on 
Flowerpot Island. 

Ms. Harpur stated that the event raised 
$10,000.00 for the Tobermory Primary 
Place Daycare in 2017. 

Ms. Harpur requested the following support 
from the Municipality: 

closure of Bay Street from the Cenotaph to 
the Liquor Store on Saturday, September 
22, 2018 from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. The closure 
is to ensure a safe finish line for the racers.

supply of barricades and pylons for 
September 21-22, 2018. 

closure of Brock Street and Head Street 
on Saturday, September 22, 2018 for 10 
minutes at 7 a.m.

closure of Bay Street boardwalk to other 
pedestrian traffic on Saturday, September 
22, 2018 from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

use of Bay Street walkway between the 
boardwalk and the Liquor Store. 

cost of the Community Centre to be 
compensated as the event is organized by 
a non-profit group. This has already been 
approved during a previous application. 

flexibility on the noise by-law. There will be 
bag piping at 7:00 a.m.. 

support from the NBP Fire Department, 
usually in the form of two (2) volunteers 
and gear for the use of an Emergency 
Management Plan and First Aid responders.

in the event of bad weather, the use of Bay 
Street, Harpur Drive, Elgin Street, and 
Grant Watson Drive. The roads would not 
need to be closed, only the use of signage 

and pylons to ensure the safety of the 
racers. The roads would be in use from 7 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

approximately (4) four benches at the finish 
line for spectators.

garbage and recycling bins at the finish line. 

Mayor McIver stated that Messrs. Tigert and 
Cameron will take a look at the request and 
correspond with Ms. Harpur. 

CONSIDERATION OF AGENDA 
ITEMS
1. Public Works Department Report No. 
18-03

RE: 2017 Lion’s Head Drinking Water 
System and Tobermory Primary Place Day 
Care Centre Drinking Water System Annual 
Reports

Moved by T. Boyle Resolution #08-03-2018 
Seconded by P. Greig

THAT Council receives Public Works 
Department Report PW 18-03 as 
information as it relates to the 2017 
Lion’s Head Drinking Water System and 
Tobermory Primary Place Day Care Centre 
Drinking Water System Annual Reports;

AND THAT Council directs Staff to place 
a notice in the Municipal Ad in the Bruce 
Peninsula Press indicating that the 
Annual Reports are available for viewing 
at the Municipal Office. Carried  

2. Public Works Department Report No. 
18-04

RE: Heron Point Road Access 
Alternatives
Ms. Katherine Hemstock presented a 
report to Council regarding Heron Point 
Road Access Alternatives as it relates 
to the proposed bridge reconstruction. 

Continued on next page
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Permit Required for Shoreline Work 

Planning a project on the shoreline between Cape Hurd and Little Dunk’s 
Bay?  A permit is required from Parks Canada before work can begin on any 
project that extends into Fathom Five, including:
 • Docks and boatlifts;
 • Waterlines and sub-marine cables;
 • Mooring buoys and swim rafts;
 • Near and off shore dredging and infill;
 • Launch ramps;
 • Shoreline stabilization;
 • Resource extraction activities (e.g., sunken log, rock, sand).

Before you Begin
Visit the Parks Canada Visitor Centre or Marine Operations Base to pick up a copy of 
Fathom Five’s Guide to Shoreline and In-water Work Permitting and then submit your 
plans for approval. For more information contact Parks Canada at 519-596-2233 or 
email bruce-fathomfive@pc.gc.ca. 

AVIS PUBLIC
Permis obligatoire pour les ouvrages riverains

Vous planifiez un projet riverain entre le cap Hurd et la baie Little Dunks? 
Vous devez d’abord obtenir un permis de Parcs Canada pour tous les 
travaux qui s’étendent jusque dans le parc marin national Fathom Five, y 
compris les projets suivants : 
 • Quais et ascenseurs à bateaux;
 • Lignes de flottaison et câbles sous-marins;
 • Bouées d’amarrage et plateformes de nage;
 • Dragage et remplissage près de la rive et au large;
 • Rampes de mise à l’eau;
 • Stabilisation de la rive;
 • Retrait de ressources (p. ex. roches, sable et troncs submergés).

Avant de commencer
Visitez le centre d’accueil de Parcs Canada ou la base d’opérations marines du parc 
pour obtenir une copie du Guide d’obtention de permis pour les travaux riverains et 
en milieu aquatique du parc marin national Fathom Five. Soumettez ensuite vos plans 
à des fins d’approbation. Pour obtenir plus d’information, communiquez avec Parcs 
Canada en composant le 519 596-2233 ou en écrivant à bruce-fathomfive@pc.gc.ca. 

Bev’s
Market
fresh niagara

fruits & vegetables
fresh & smoked fish
baked goods • jams • flowers & more

friday to monday 9 - 6friday to monday 9 - 6
may 4 - sept 3may 4 - sept 3

7379 Highway #6

Mr. Cameron stated that Ms. Hemstock 
has provided the alternatives along with 
costing and the proposed timeline for each 
alternative. 

Alternative A- Temporary Access 
Road:
Ms. Hemstock stated that the temporary 
access route would utilize private property; 
however, emergency services would then 
be able to access the properties on 
the opposite side of the bridge during 
reconstruction. She stated that the road 
would cross three properties, two of 
which are owned by a single owner. Ms. 
Hemstock said that she has undergone 
preliminary discussions with the affected 
property owners and they seem receptive 
to the idea. She stated that the work 
would have to begin after Thanksgiving, 
as the campground also being impacted 
is open until Thanksgiving weekend. 
Ms. Hemstock informed Council that 
the construction of the temporary access 
road is estimated at three (3) to five (5) 
weeks. 

Ms. Hemstock stated that if the work is 
completed solely by a contractor, then 
estimated costs would be $78,480.00 
and would take (3) three to (4) weeks to 
complete and if the work was completed 
by Municipal forces and a contractor 
then the work would cost approximately 
$39,550.00 and be the timeline for 
completion would be (4) four to (5) weeks. 

Alternative B- Temporary Bailey 
Bridge:
Ms. Hemstock stated that the bridge would 
accommodate the users of the Heron 
Point Road Bridge. The bailey bridge 
would be transported, delivered and 
installed on site before the replacement 
of the Heron Point Bridge and then 
be removed afterwards. The timeline 
for the bailey bridge is three (3) weeks 
for construction and two (2) weeks for 
decommissioning. Ms. Hemstock stated 
that the estimated cost is $255,662.50. 
She informed Council that this option 
is a lot of work and is usually for longer 
duration projects. 

Alternative C- New Permanent 
Road: 
Ms. Hemstock stated that the construction 
of a new roadway as an extension of Heron 
Point Road would involve bypassing the 
Heron Point Bridge. She stated that 
the road would begin southeast of 
the Heron Point Bridge and intersect 
with the Stokes Bay Road adjacent to 
the Community Centre. She said that 
the Municipality would then have the 
option to remove the bridge or use it as 
a pedestrian walkway for the remainder 
of its life. Ms. Hemstock presented two 
options for the permanent road. The 
cost for Option A was $346,887.00 and 
Option B was $338,841.27. She said that 
this option would eliminate the cost of 
maintaining the bridge. 
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Alternative D- Relocation of 
Permanent Residents: 
Ms. Hemstock stated that the temporary 
relocation of permanent residents would 
involve an eight (8) week relocation 
of the permanent residents. The cost 
estimate presented by Ms. Hemstock was 
$33,600.00 to cover three (3) year round 
residents being relocated for eight (8) 
weeks at $200.00 per night. She said that 
this option would not allow emergency 
services to access the full entirety of Heron 
Point Road. 

Alternative E- Do Nothing:
Council was not interested in this 
alternative.

Deputy Mayor Greig asked Ms. Hemstock 
about constructing in the off-season. Ms. 
Hemstock stated that the Municipality 
would need to approach the owner of 
the campground and discuss performing 
construction earlier. She then said that 
July 15 to October 1 is the spawning 
season for the watercourse that runs 
below the Heron Point Bridge which 
limits the times for construction. Ms. 
Hemstock stated that there is the option 
to identify the species in the river and use 
that information to determine spawning 
periods. Mr. Cameron commented that 
the campground contains mostly seasonal 
campers and typically Thanksgiving 
weekend is when people generally move 
their boats and winterize their trailers.

Deputy Mayor Greig stated that the 
temporary road seems to be the only 
option. Mr. Cameron stated that there will 
be a site visit in the spring.

Moved by T. Boyle Resolution #08-04-
2018 Seconded by P. Greig 

THAT Council receives Public Works 
Department Report PW 18-04 as it relates 
to access alternatives for Heron Point 
Road;

AND THAT Council chooses the temporary 
road access option from the Heron Point 
Road Access Alternatives Report prepared 
by WSP;

AND THAT Council recommends that WSP 
proceed with the engineering, design and 
tendering process for the Heron Point 
Road Bridge.

Carried

3. Fire Department Report No. 
18-04
RE: Amend Schedule “B” and “D” to By-
law No. 2014-19

Deputy Mayor Greig commented on the 
definition of “Fire” found in Section 1 
of the by-law. She questioned the term, 
“competent person”, as she is unsure 
how to judge competency. She proposed 
using age as criteria. Mr. Jones stated that 
they would determine if there is a legal 
definition for a “competent person” and 
report back to Council. 

Deputy Mayor Greig commented on the 
definition, “Other Flaming Devices”. She 
said that the first sentence implies that 
flying lanterns are permitted if they comply 
with the stated conditions; however, she 

said that in the third sentence it states 
that flying lanterns are prohibited. Mr. 
Barnes said that the problem with flying 
lanterns is that people can bring them 
from other jurisdictions and fail to read 
the NBP by-law. 

Deputy Mayor Greig pointed out a typo on 
Page 2 of Schedule A. 

Moved by P. Greig Resolution #08-05-2018  
Seconded by T. Boyle 

THAT Council receives the Fire Chief’s 
Report FC 18-04, as information, regarding 
amendments to Schedule “B” and “D”, of 
By-law No. 2014-19, to regulate the setting 
of open air fires within the Municipality. 
Carried

4. Fire Department Report No. FC 18-05

RE: Information and Updates for February, 
2018

Moved by T. Boyle Resolution #08-06-
2018 Seconded by P. Greig

THAT Council receives Treasurer’s 
Report TR18-05 as information regarding 
Municipal investments in 2017. Carried

5. Building Department Report No. BD 
18-03

RE: February 2018 Building Report

Moved by P. Greig Resolution #08-07-2018 
Seconded by T. Boyle 

THAT Council receives Chief Building 
Official Report No. BD 18-03, relating to 
the February 2018 Building Report, as 
information. Carried

6. Deputy Clerk Report No. DC 18-03

RE: Municipal Elections Accessibility Plan 
2018

Deputy Mayor Greig asked about the Ease 
of Access Centre. Mrs. Addison stated that 
the Ease of Access Centre can be found 
on a computer system. She said that it 
provides tools for people with disabilities. 
She displayed and explained the magnifier 
and narrator tools for Council. Deputy 
Mayor Greig requested that the Ease of 
Access Centre information be listed in a 
handout.

Moved by P. Greig Resolution #08-08-2018 
Seconded by T. Boyle 

THAT Council receives Deputy Clerk 
Report DC 18-03 as information as it 
relates to the requirements for a Municipal 
Elections Accessibility Plan for the 2018 
Municipal Election; and

THAT Council pending discussions 
and comments from today’s review 
recommends that By-law No. 2018-21, as 
presented, be passed at the April 9, 2018 
Council meeting. Carried 

7. Deputy Clerk Report No. DC 18-04

RE: Municipality of Northern Bruce 
Peninsula Occupational Health and Safety 
Policy and Program Guidelines

Moved by T. Boyle Resolution #08-09-
2018 Seconded by P. Greig 

THAT Council receives Deputy Clerk 
Report DC 18-04 as information with 
respect to the Municipality of Northern 
Bruce Peninsula Occupational Health and 
Safety Policy and Program Guidelines, as 
information. Carried 

8. Treasury Department Report No. T 
18-07

RE: Split Interim Tax Bill – 2 Installments

Moved by P. Greig Resolution #08-10-
2018 Seconded by T. Boyle 

THAT Council directs staff to split the 
Interim Tax Bill into two installments 
beginning in 2019. The First Installment 
of the Interim Tax Bill will be due February 
28th and the 2nd Installment will be due 
April 30th. Carried

9. Clerks Department Report No. C 18-12

RE: By-law to assume and declare a parcel 
of land in the Municipality of Northern 
Bruce Peninsula as a public highway

[Block A, Registered Plan M-69 (0.3m 
reserve) - Georgian Drive] 

PIN 33122-0069 (LT)

Moved by T. Boyle Resolution #08-11-
2018 Seconded by P. Greig 

THAT Council supports the passage of 
By-law No. 2018-20, being a by-law to 
assume and declare a parcel of land in the 
Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula 
as a public highway, being Block A, 
Registered Plan M-69, a 0.3 meter reserve 
(Georgian Drive). 

AND THAT By-law No. 2017-20 be 
considered for approval of passage at 
the regular Council meeting on Monday, 
March 26, 2018. Carried 

10. Clerks Department Report No. C 18-14

RE: Establishment of retention periods 
for certain documents and records to 

Continued on next page
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Large selection of TVs and Appliances in stock!
519-793-4444 www.patv.ca

West side of Hwy. #6 at Ferndale

AP

® Registered Trade-mark of Whirlpool Canada Inc.

MYLES
INI STORAGE

Call for 
Information

519-793-4444

 

 

 

PENINSULA 
APPLIANCES & TV

FREE DELIVERY ON THE BRUCE PENINSULA

 

Maytag®  
Top Freezer  
Refrigerator
MRT118FFFH

• 18 cu. ft.
• White 

• LED lighting 
• Full with meat pan

 

Maytag®  
Electric 
Freestanding 
Range
YMER6600FW 
• White 
• 6.2 cu. ft.
• Aqua lift self clean
• Hidden bake element

 • XL window

Maytag®  
Jetclean® Plus 
Dishwasher
MDB4949SDH
• White 
• 5 cycles, 5 options
• Nylon racks
• Tiered upper rack
• 50 dBA

 

plus tax • includes delivery

$3399.

SUITE 
DEAL

3 PIECE KITCHEN 
PACKAGE

Single Sets
start at

$179
Now selling 

Box Springs and Mattresses
Canadian made

Your Store For All Seasons
OWEN SOUND (SPRINGMOUNT) HWY. 6 & 21

519-371-2963 www.thefyreplace.com

Come See Our Quality 

kept by the Municipality of Northern 
Bruce Peninsula

By-law No. 2018-13

Deputy Mayor Greig asked about the 
definition of “supersede”. Mrs. Standen 
stated that a document is superseded 
when it is replaced with a newer version 
of that document. 

Deputy Mayor Greig then asked about the 
definition of “terminating”. Mrs. Standen 
stated that documents are terminated 
when the subject matter is no longer 
relevant, then the documents can be 
removed or destroyed. 

The Treasurer noted that the definition 
of supersede in the by-law reads, 
“Superseded means a record that is 
replaced by a more recent or updated 
record.”

Deputy Mayor Greig asked about the 
retention for electronic agenda. Mr. Jones 
said he would get back to Council with 
that answer. 

Moved by P. Greig Resolution #08-12-
2018 Seconded by T. Boyle 

THAT Council supports Clerk Report C 
18-14 as it relates to the enactment of a 
by-law to establish the retention periods 
for certain Municipal documents and 
records as well as to consider approval of 
By-law No. 2018-13 on Monday, April 9, 
2018. Carried 

11. Clerks Department Report No. C 18-15

RE: Rate Increases for Animal Control 
Services provided by Southampton Pet 
Hospital

Moved by T. Boyle Resolution #08-13-
2018 Seconded by P. Greig 

THAT Council acknowledges the request 
by Southampton Pet Hospital to increase 
rates for animal control services for the 
term of May 1, 2018 until April 30, 2019. 

AND THAT Council directs that the Fees 
and Charges By-law No. 2017-73 be 
amended accordingly. Carried 

12. Clerks Department Report No. C 18-16

RE: Request to Purchase Municipally-
owned Property

[Block A, Registered Plan M-69 (0.3m 
reserve) - Georgian Drive] 

PIN 33122-0069 (LT)

Related File No.: C 18-12

Moved by P. Greig Resolution #08-14-

MNBP COUNCIL MINUTES 
March 12, 2018 
cont’d from previous page

Continued on next page

2018 Seconded by T. Boyle

THAT Council receives Clerk Report C18-
16 as it relates to a request from Catherine 
and Brian Taylor to purchase Municipally-
owned lands, being a 0.3m reserve, legally 
described as Block A, Registered Plan 
M-69, Georgian Drive, Municipality of 
Northern Bruce Peninsula – PIN 33122-
0069 (LT). 

AND THAT Council determines whether it 
is advisable and appropriate to deem said 
lands as surplus to the Municipality’s needs 
and instructs the Clerk in accordance with 
By-law No. 2016-05, being a by-law to 
establish a policy governing the sale and 
disposition of land in the Municipality of 
Northern Bruce Peninsula. Carried 

13.  Chie f  Administrat ive  Of f icer 
Department Report No. CAO 18-09

RE: Rotary Hall Renovations
Deputy Mayor Greig stated that it makes 
sense for Council to reject the tenders. 
Mr. Jones explained the report to Council. 
He stated that he was approached by an 
individual who wanted to know if the 
Municipality would be interested in a 
design build option and these can be done 
cheaper than an architect design. He said 
that they believe the cost could be cheaper 
than the tenders submitted--$650,000.00 
or maybe $600,000.00. Deputy Mayor 
Greig stated that the cost for the design 
build option is still too high. Councillor 
Boyle stated that this is not the time 
for the renovation. Mr. Jones said that 
renovating the kitchen and bathrooms at 
the Rotary Hall are the two most expensive 
aspects of the project. He noted that a 
price of $300.00 per square foot is the 
norm. 

Moved by T. Boyle Resolution #08-15-
2018 Seconded by P. Greig 

THAT Council rejects both tenders 
submitted from SDI Builders and Allen-
Hastings Ltd. for the renovations of the 
Rotary Hall. Carried 

14.  Chie f  Administrat ive  Of f icer 
Department Report No. CAO 18-10

RE: Staff Remuneration and 
Pay Equity 
Mr. Jones outlined the content of the 
report noting that the first part deals 
with Pay Equity while the second part 
addressed an External Market Check 
and remuneration for staff. He advised 
that the same gentleman who prepared 
the 2013 Pay Equity and External Market 
Check documents has presented his price 
for 2018. He stated that they would be 
looking at sixteen (16) other municipalities 

of similar size and features and compare 
the staff positions. Mr. Jones stated 
that they would make sure that the 
salaries are in the same average for each 
position as similar municipalities. He 
said that determining the municipalities 
in which to compare would be based on 
population, seasonal influx, number of 
houses, etc. He informed Council that they 
would be presented with the comparator 
municipalities before the process for 
approval. It was noted that these studies 
relate to non-union staff. Councillor Boyle 
requested that firefighters be added to 
the study. Mr. Jones will speak to the 
consultant and if there is merit, he will 
inform Council by report on March 26, 
2018. He confirmed that the study will be 
completed by June, 2018.

Moved by T. Boyle Resolution #08-16-
2018 Seconded by P. Greig 

THAT the Chief Administrative Officer 
proceed with the mandated five (5) year 
pay equity review for Northern Bruce 
Peninsula staff. 

AND THAT Council approves the five 
(5) year staff remuneration review and 
update. Carried

15. Accounts Payable Voucher- February, 
2018

Moved by P. Greig Resolution #08-17-2018 
Seconded by T. Boyle 

THAT Council receives Accounts Payable 
Voucher: February, 2018 in the amount 
of $615,151.76. Carried

16. Occupational Health and Safety 
Committee Minutes

RE: Meeting No. 18-01, February 22, 2018

Moved by P. Greig Resolution #08-18-2018 
Seconded by T. Boyle 

THAT Council  does hereby adopt 
the Occupational Health and Safety 
Committee report dated February 22, 
2018, as circulated, and approves all 

actions contained therein. Carried

OTHER BUSINESS 

CORRESPONDENCE
1. St. Edmund’s Bruce Peninsula Museum 
Committee and The Meeting Place 
Tobermory- Spring Volunteer Fair and 
Seminar- Supporting the Heart of the 
Community – noted and filed 

2. Roy Warder, Brent Greig, and Murray 
Mielhausen- Ditch Drainage – refer to 
Public Works

3. Marie and Scott MacDonald- Objection 
to Proposed Comprehensive Zoning By-law 
– noted and filed

4. Douglas Ludwig- Concerns Surrounding 
Aspects of the Proposed Comprehensive 
Zoning By-law – noted and filed

5. Kevin D- Concerns Surrounding 
Proposed Comprehensive Zoning By-law 
– noted and filed

6. Dianne Nieuwkuyk- Concern and 
Discontent Regarding the Proposed 
Comprehensive Zoning By-law and Hazard 
Mapping – noted and filed

7. Doug England- Objection to the 
Proposed Comprehensive Zoning By-law  
and Draft Local Official Plan – noted and 
filed

8. Town of South Bruce Peninsula- Notice 
of Public Meeting Proposed Zoning By-law 
Amendment – noted and filed

9. Town of South Bruce Peninsula- 
Request for Agency Comments – noted 
and filed

10. Town of South Bruce Peninsula- Notice 
of Public Meeting- Proposed Local Official 
Plan Amendment and Zoning By-Law 
Amendment – noted and filed

11. Healthy Communities Conference- 
Creating Partnerships for Wellbeing – 
noted and filed
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•Residential •Farm •Commercial

GLEN HOFSTETTER

519-375-0298
R.R. #5 WIARTON

www.peninsulawatertreatment.com

PENINSULA
WATER

TREATMENT

SPECIALIZING IN:
• UV LIGHTS

• WATER SOFTENERS
• IRON FILTERS 

• METERING SYSTEMS

If you are unprepared for a disaster, it can shatter your life. Expect the unexpected 
and plan for it. When a disaster occurs, being prepared will help you cope with the 
situation you may be faced with.

Everyone should be prepared to take care of themselves for a minimum of 72 hours. If a 
disaster happens in our community, it may take emergency workers some time to get to 
you as they help those in desperate need.

Each of us  must take a  few simple steps today and become better prepared to face a 
range of emergencies - anytime, anywhere. 

The Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula has a guide to assist residents to create 
their own Emergency Plan.  

Pick up your FREE Drawstring Bag to 
build your 72-hour Emergency Kit

As part of Emergency Preparedness Week   May 6-12, 2018

MUNICIPALITY OF
NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA

Emergency Preparedness Week
May 6-12, 2018

Please drop by the Municipal O�ce at 56 Lindsay Rd 5, Lion’s Head, to obtain a free  
drawstring bag to store your supplies after you with build your 72-hour Emergency kit. 

Be Prepared! Make a Plan and Build your Kit

For further information, please contact Cathy Addison-Deputy Clerk
Community Emergency Management Coordinator

Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula
519-793-3522 x 236 or deputyclerk@northernbruce.ca

MNBP COUNCIL MINUTES 
March 12, 2018 
cont’d from previous page
12. AMO Communications- Province 
Broadens Municipal Investment Powers – 
noted and filed

13. Ministry of Municipal Affairs- 
Proclamation of the Building Better 
Communities and Conserving Watersheds 
Act, 2017 changes to the land use planning 
and appeal system – noted and filed

14. Andrew Horsman- OTS- Wind-Up Plan 
– noted and filed

15. Nancy Guest- Update on Source 
Protection Committee renewal process – 
noted and filed

16. Bill Walker, MPP- MPP Walker raises 
concern over additional downloading of 
long-term care costs on municipalities – 
noted and filed

17. Teresa Gowan- Agenda for MMWTWG 
Meeting scheduled for Thursday, March 8, 
2018 – noted and filed

18.Laura Pettigrew- Ombudsman Ontario- 
Ombudsman Investigation – noted and 
filed

Moved by T. Boyle Resolution #08-19-2018 
Seconded by P. Greig 

THAT the Correspondence be received for 
information, as printed and circulated. 
Carried

READING OF BY-LAWS
Moved by T. Boyle Resolution #08-20-2018 
Seconded by P. Greig 

THAT the following listed by-law be given 
1st, 2nd and 3rd reading and enacted:

2018-14  BEING A BY-LAW TO AMEND BY-
LAW NO. 2002-54, AS AMENDED, BEING 
THE COMPREHENSIVE ZONING BY-LAW 
FOR THE MUNICIPALITY OF NORTHERN 
BRUCE PENINSULA AS IT RELATES TO 
THE REMOVAL OF THE HOLDING (H) 
ZONE PROVISION – FIRSTLY: PART FARM 
LOT 1, EAST SIDE BURY ROAD, PLAN 
BURY AS IN R27208 LYING NORTHEAST 
OF R73632; SECONDLY: PART FARM LOT 
1, EAST SIDE BURY, ALMACK BEACH 
LANEWAY, MUNICIPALITY OF NORTHERN 
BRUCE PENINSULA

2018-15  BEING A BY-LAW TO REGULATE 
AND CONTROL TRAFFIC AND MORE 
PARTICULARLY THE PARKING, STOPPING 
OR STANDING OF VEHICLES AND 
THE USE OF MUNICIPAL PARKING 
LOTS WITHIN THE MUNICIPALITY OF 
NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA

2018-25 BEING A BY-LAW TO CONFIRM 
THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL 
OF THE CORPORATION OF THE 
MUNICIPALITY OF NORTHERN BRUCE 
PENINSULA HELD MONDAY, MARCH 12, 
2018 Carried

CLOSED SESSION

There is no Closed Session for Council 
Meeting No. 18-08, March 12, 2018.

RECONVENE FROM “CLOSED SESSION” 
TO RESUME COUNCIL MEETING

There is no Closed Session for Council 
Meeting No. 18-08, March 12, 2018.

ADJOURNMENT

Moved by P. Greig     Resolution #08-21-
2018  Seconded by T. Boyle 

THAT the meeting adjourns at 2:12 p.m. 
Carried

Submitted by Michael Piggott
In April the Friends of the Wiarton 

Library are very happy to welcome Richard 
Stewart who is displaying some of his wide 
range of captivating paintings, in three 
themes, on the walls and in the cabinet.

He says “Growing up, art was never 
a big part of my interests. I doodled and 
sketched, but generally in class. For years I 
set my interest in arts aside. Work got in the 
way. Fortunately I retired early, and as a 
friend of mine said ‘There was an explosion’ 

Wiarton Library Art News:  
April Features Artist Richard Stewart

Submitted by Jennifer Dewey
On Thursday, May 24 from 11 a.m. 

until 1 p.m., volunteers of the Tobermory 
Food Bank will be serving bar-b-q hot 
dogs and cold drinks in front of Peacock’s 
Foodland to raise awareness of hunger, 
both around the world and closer to home. 
As in previous years, payment will be by 
donation. Order forms for this event will 
be dropped off prior to the long weekend to 
Tobermory businesses, who in past years 
have placed orders for their staff lunches. 
As always, we are very grateful for the 

Tobermory Food Bank Serves Up Hot Dogs  
To Mark World Hunger Day May 24th

generous donations from our community. 
On May 24, volunteers of the Food Bank 
will deliver orders to businesses that have 
placed orders. If anyone else happens to 
be in the village over the lunch hours, 
please come visit us in front of Peacock’s 
for your hot dog and cold drink, also by 
donation.

The Food Bank takes this opportunity 
to extend our thanks to all; donations 
received from friends, neighbours, and 
businesses enable the Food Bank to 
keep our shelves stocked. We also receive 

support from the United Way and have 
recently received a donation.

On April 20, we were on hand at 
the Volunteer Fair at the Meeting Place 
where our volunteers were able to show 
interested folks what it means to volunteer 
at the Tobermory Food Bank. If you 
missed the Fair and are interested in 
learning about this volunteer opportunity, 
please contact Linda at 519-596-2333. Or 
just come to one of our monthly meetings 
on the first Tuesday of each month at the 
Meeting Place at 1 P.M.

of my talent. So I tried this with that, and 
that with this. Oil I abandoned early and 
fixed on acrylics. Slowly I discovered that 
I could paint and draw almost anything 
and I enjoyed pushing my new-old talent 
and creativity. ‘The Wheelwright’ is my 
first piece in pencil alone. I still marvel at 
its detail. ‘Storm Warning’ tells a story and 
‘Will Duff’ is a tribute to a Scottish guillie, 
a fishing guide on the Spey River. Come to 
the library and see these three works plus 
my eagles and elves and more.”

“Almost forgot the fish. I was 
commissioned to create a mural for the 
hyperbaric chamber at the Tobermory 
Health Clinic. You may have seen my fish 
at Howell’s Fish (thanks guys). I have put a 
few in the library show. Over several years 
I’ve been fortunate to be commissioned 
to do a wide variety of works. I love the 
challenge. 

To see more of Richard’s art he can 
be reached by phoning 519-596-8168.
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MUNICIPALITY OF
NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA

Escarpment Heights

SOURCES OF KNOWLEDGE FORUM

FRIDAY, MAY 4TH PUBLIC EVENT SCHEDULE
Tobermory Community Centre

FREE ADMISSION

www.sourcesofknowledge.ca

1PM - 3PM       EXHIBITION

3PM - 3:30PM       PRESENTATIONS

3:30PM - 4PM

4PM - 4:30PM

4:30PM - 5PM

• TOURS OF TWO LOCAL SOLAR INSTALLATIONS
• ELECTRIC VEHICLE (EV) DEMONSTRATIONS (COURTESY OF PLUG N’DRIVE DISCOVERY CENTRE)

• MARKET VENDORS
• SOLAR PANEL INSTALLERS BLACKLINE POWER AND SUNFISH SOLAR
• UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO HUMAN POWERED VEHICLE DEMONSTRATIONS
• BRUCE PENINSULA SOCIETY OF ARTISTS

• CALVIN MOES, U OF T. HUMAN POWERED VEHICLE RESEARCH AT U OF T. 

• JOY AND ROB BLACK, BLACKLINE POWER, SOLAR INSTALLATIONS AND HOME 
 BATTERY TECHNOLOGY 

• GLEN ESTILL, NET-ZERO ENERGY HOME CONSTRUCTION

• RON GROVES, PLUG N’DRIVE, THE EV REVOLUTION

Submitted by Glen Estill, Board member, 
Sources of Knowledge Forum

Electric Vehicles are coming. They 
will change the way we travel. What 
follows are some thoughts on how our 
community might adapt to this revolution 
in transportation. A companion article 
on EV facts and myths can be found on 
the Sources of Knowledge web site www.
sourcesofknowledge.ca.

Policy Support for EV Charging 
Infrastructure on the Bruce

Bruce County is an energy power 
house. Using locally produced fuel 
keeps dollars and jobs local, rather than 
sending them out of province. The low 
operating costs of EVs leave more money 
in local EV user’s pocket to spend at 
local merchants. Workplace charging 
encourages employees to use EVs, and 
offers a very low cost employee benefit, 
that helps in attracting good employees. 
In the long run, all work places with more 
than a few employees should have Level 2 
chargers, which operate at 240 volts and 
can charge a large EV such as the Tesla 
Model S in a few hours. (Level 1 charging, 

Electric Vehicles And The Bruce Peninsula: Policy Options To Consider
from the standard 110 volt household 
outlet, might take one or more days to 
accomplish this. A Level 3 “supercharger” 
such as the one recently installed outside 
the ScotiaBank in Owen Sound can do it 
in 30 minutes.)

Widespread availability of destination 
Level 2 charging at motels, campgrounds 
and B+B’s makes the area a more 
attractive overnight destination. In some 
cases, communal Level 2 chargers would 
work, where a number of accommodations 
are nearby (eg. Tobermory).

The Northern Bruce Peninsula’s 
economy is very dependent on visitors 
– tourism and cottagers. The draw for 
both of these groups is the quality of 
the natural environment. An EV friendly 
community has a better conservation 
image. A Level 3 high speed charging 
station would encourage EV drivers to 
travel to the Peninsula. In the long run, 
this could be important to the viability of 
the ferry. 

Policy Options
Level 2 chargers are useful for 

overnight or at work charging. They are 

also usually very inexpensive to install 
and operate. 

1. Install Level 2 chargers at places 
where municipal employees work, such 
as the municipal office, and the works 
department in Ferndale, as well as the 
Community Centre in Tobermory. Tesla 
offers some of the equipment for free, 
and all that is required is installation. 
https://www.tesla.com/en_CA/charging-
partners?redirect=no#apply

2. Encourage other employers to install 
Level 2 charging. The Park would be 
one target, as would the Ferry Terminal. 
Grants could be considered, or simple 
arm twisting. 

3. Consider if an EV is suitable for any 
new Municipal vehicle purchases.

4. Install Level 2 chargers at municipal 
buildings that are located in communities 
that are walking distance to overnight 
accommodations. New washrooms in 
Tobermory, for example, or a Rotary 
Hall rebuild. Installing Level 2 chargers 
in new buildings is very low cost, and 
easily integrated into the cost of electrical 
infrastructure. 

5. Provide an incentive for commercial 
accommodation operators to install Level 
2 chargers, for example a $1000 grant to 
assist with the installation, up to a limited 
number of grants (10-20?). Applicants 
could be required to agree to allow free 
charging for a few years, to ensure the 
public benefit of the grant.

6. In the intermediate term, a Level 3 
charging station on the Peninsula will be 
important, but its high cost and uncertain 
revenue model in these early days makes 
this a more difficult decision. If grants 
from higher levels of government become 
available, it should be considered. The 
municipality could offer to assist the 
private sector to install one. Tobermory, 
with its large number of day visitors, and 
with its ferry traffic, would be a logical 
location. Municipal contribution could 
simply take the form of allocating a 
parking space or two to EV charging. 

7. Higher level governments announce 
grant programs from time to time to support 
the installation of EV infrastructure. The 
municipality should be ready to apply 
whenever that occurs, but need not wait 
for grants for low cost initiatives.
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is currently accepting resumes for 
summer ticket agents and dock 
persons at the Tobermory 
terminal.
Please forward resumes via email 
to Roy Warder at 

The Owen Sound Transportation Company

roy.warder@ontarioferries.com

Is seeking a part time Bookkeeper to join our team.
Dependable, conscientious, excellent communication skills, strong computer skills (MS 
Office, Quickbooks) and the ability to work confidentially and independently will be key to 
your success in this role.  Experience working with publicly funded organizations is a definite 
asset.

To apply, please forward your cover letter and resume to the attention of Pam Loughlean, 
Executive Director via email at pfhtjobs@gmail.com no later than Friday May 11, 2018.

We thank all applicants for their interest, however only those candidates selected for 
interviews will be contacted.

Submitted by Carol Ann Duronio
Once  aga in  Nor thern  Bruce 

gastronomes have declared that “Taste of 
India”, the Bruce Peninsula Family Centre 
(BPFC) annual fundraiser, was “a delicious 
homemade meal! Jonathon, Nina, Graham 
and Tina sure do make some wonderful 
food! It was really well organized”, said 
one attendee.

Bruce Peninsula Family Centre “Taste Of India” a Great Success

Photo: The very focused chefs and parent volunteers (L-R) Amanda Thompson, 
Erin Klerks, Jonathon Thomas, Charlotte Chinn and Graham Thomas, prepare 
the delicious dessert at the “Taste of India” fundraiser dinner benefitting the 
Bruce Peninsula Family Centre.

Congratulations and a huge thank 
you to Nina Andic, who has been the 
event’s creator and organizer for SIX years! 
And kudos to the amazing team of cooks 
led by Dr. Jonathon Thomas!

Stay tuned for more info on the next 
BPFC fundraiser dinner, “Taste of East 
Coast”.

Dinner Sells Out In 24 Hours!

If you are an Ontario resident over the age of 18, you can visit www.voterlookup.
ca to confirm or update your information in a few easy steps. 

Find out ahead of time if you are eligible to vote. Visit www.voterlookup.ca or call 
1-866-296-6722. See MNBP Notice Board on page 28 for more information.

Are You On The List To Vote In The 
2018 Municipal Election?

HELP WANTED

Forgot…to say resumes, 
etc. should be “by April 
23”
Thx  sg

Miller Lake RONA requires help in 
the following positions:

DZ DRIVER / 
LUMBERYARD

  
All positions require excellent 
customer/interpersonal skills
Some weekend work required
 Email resume / inquiries to  
lukas.west@doidgegroup.ca

519-795-7729
4707 HWY. # 6, MILLER LAKE

Call Tobermory Press Today 519-596-2658

Lorem ipsum

WE DELIVER

We make signs &
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A Fire Permit is required before starting a fire outdoors except when the fire is for cooking or 
obtaining warmth.

No person shall ignite and discharge fireworks of any class without purchasing a Fire 
Permit. No person shall set off Family Fireworks except on Canada Day, Victoria Day Holiday, 
Civic Holiday, Labour Day, Independence Day (U.S.A), Chi-Cheemaun Festival weekend, or any 
special day established by Council, as well as the two (2) days immediately preceding and 
following these days.

Fire Permits may be obtained from the following locations:

Flying Lanterns Are Not Permitted
Fire Chief Wilf Barnes would like to inform residents and businesses that Flying Lanterns are not 
permitted within the Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula. These products resemble a small 
paper hot-air balloon, fuelled by an open flame. When released, the hot air produced by the fuel 
source can lift the lantern to extreme heights and allows it to drift for long distances until the fuel is 
depleted. These lanterns are often released in large numbers to generate an impressive visual effect.  
Due to their uncontrolled and unpredictable flight path, these products could land on trees, building 
rooftops, or other combustible properties while still ignited and cause fires.

THE FIRE SEASON EXTENDS FROM 
APRIL 1ST TO OCTOBER 31ST EACH YEAR

Name  Address     Phone Number

Roadside Convenience  2875 Highway #6, Ferndale  519-793-3810
Ferndale Drive Inn  2867 Highway #6, Ferndale  519-793-3311
MNBP – Admin. Office  56 Lindsay Rd. #5, Lion’s Head 519-793-3522
Roxy’s (formerly Carla’s)  6313 Highway #6, Tobermory  519-596-8300   
By the Bay  817 Pike Bay Rd, Pike Bay  519-793-3317
Hoppy’s One Stop  7384 Highway #6, Tobermory  519-596-2486   
Scott’s Home Hardware  73 Main St, Lion’s Head   519-793-3446
Stokes Bay General Store  14 Stokes River Road, Stokes Bay 519-592-5660

Where to Purchase a Fire Permit within 
the Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula

Don’t Miss A Thing!
The Bruce Peninsula Press will keep you in the know!

see info box on page 4 for details

Bruce Peninsula PressThe

since 1988

P.O. Box 89, 39 Legion St., Tobermory, ON  N0H 2R0
Ph: 519-596-2658 or 1-800-794-4480 Fax: 519-596-8030

email: info@tobermorypress.com • website: www.tobermorypress.com

Publisher of:

Submitted by Shirley Teasdale
The 39th annual Fashion Show 

presented by The Ferndale, Lion’s Head & 
District Lioness Club is the event Bruce 
Peninsula women have been waiting for 

Get Your Tickets For The Annual Lioness Fashion Show May 10th 

Photo: Mary Anne DeVries, President of A9 District Lioness Clubs (second 
from left) presents long service awards to Bev Miller (left) Kris Matheson and 
Sandy Walsh. The awards are given by the Lions Foundation of Canada Dog 
Guides, recognizing Lifetime Achievements of members of the Ferndale, Lion’s 
Head and District Lioness Club and the valuable monetary donations the club 
has made to the Lions Foundation of Canada Dog Guides. Missing from the 
picture are Sharon Lombard and Shirley Petroff.

this year. It looks as though spring is 
passing us by in 2018, but let’s pretend 
that winter is giving us its last gasp and 
come on over to the Lion’s Head arena to 
see the spring fashions on May 10. It is 

sure to make you feel that summer can’t 
be far behind.

The theme this year is The Oscars: A 
Red-Carpet Event, reflecting all the glitz 
and glam that goes with the Hollywood 
scene. The Arena will be decorated so that 
guests may imagine they are attending one 
of the famous Los Angeles theatres. To add 
to the gala event, the models will sashay 
down the red carpet, just like the movie 
stars do when they pick up their Oscars. 

Showing their garments will be 
Josie’s Fashions of Wiarton and Verna’s 
Fashions of Tobermory, and they promise 
some exciting outfits, including casual, 
outdoor and dressy clothing. Lionesses 
Cathy McLay and Jackie Souter are 
overseeing the whole production, Lioness 
Karin Webb and her crew are decorating 
the hall, and Lioness Jane Clayton is in 
charge of cuisine for the evening. 

The event is going to be a real treat so 
put on that outfit you have been wanting 
to wear and join us for an exceptional 
night out. Get your requests in early for 
tickets to avoid disappointment.

The affair gets under way at 4:30 
p.m. with a cash bar provided by the Lion’s 
Head Rotary Club. Dinner is at 5:30 p.m., 
followed by the Fashion Show at 7 p.m. 

Tickets are $30 for the show and 
dinner, with a $15 admission price for 
the show only. Please note that tickets 
are first-come, first-served, and we regret 
that it is not possible to reserve tables in 
advance, so come early to get your choice 
of table.

Lucky winners will receive prizes that 
have been generously contributed by local 
businesses and individuals. As always, the 

Lioness event is for a good cause. Proceeds 
from the fashion show will be donated to 
Bruce Peninsula Health Services. 

For tickets, call Connie Tackaberry 
at 519-793-3877.

Lioness women are also hosting a 
Walk for Dog Guides on Sunday, May 
27, 2018. The event is sponsored by the 
Lions Foundation of Canada Dog Guides. 
Their mission is to assist Canadians who 
have a medical or physical disability 
by providing them with Dog Guides at 
no cost. These dogs are life-changing 
for those in need. Dogs are trained to 
assist with Vision, Hearing, Service, 
Seizure Response, Autism Assistance, and 
Diabetic Alert. The walk, to raise funds, 
will start at 9:00am with registration at 
the Beach pavilion in Lion’s Head and 
proceed through the village for a 5.2 km 
route. Proceeds from the walk go to the 
Lions Foundation of Canada Dog Guides. 
Help us to fund raise for this event by 
participating in the walking and collecting 
pledges. If you are unable to walk, please 
consider sponsoring one of the walkers 
with a pledge. Pledge forms may be picked 
up from a Lioness member or call 519-
795-7824. Anyone can come out and walk 
with or without a dog.

While there may still be a little 
snow and puddles on the golf greens, the 
Lioness Club is also working towards its 
annual Golf Tournament, to be held this 
year on June 2 at the Cornerstone Golf 
Club in Tobermory. This is always a well-
attended event, and hugely entertaining, 
so get those clubs dusted off and watch 
for more details regarding registration. 
For more information call 519-795-7824.

Happy Spring!

Submitted by Jennifer Dewey
On March 22 at the Tobermory 

Community Centre, the WIN Luncheon 
ladies enjoyed a presentation of Nowruz, 
Persian New Year, by Neda Sarbakhsh. 
Neda came to Toronto from Tehran, Iran 
20 years ago. Born and raised in Iran, 
Neda studied film and cinematography 
at Tehran Art University and later 
studied business and interior decorating 
in Canada. Her unique and varied 
positions in the working world have 
led her to Tobermory, where she has 
integrated all her skills and abilities into 
The Orange Bicycle Guest House and 
Gardens, along with her partner, Nick 
Ferrence, and her mother, Suri. Having 
scoured the “cottage countryside” of 
Ontario, Neda fell in love with Tobermory, 
away from the rat race, her “heaven on 
earth” in 2013.

Nowruz is the Persian New Year, 
celebrated by Iranians and non-Iranians 
throughout the world. The origin of 
Nowruz is rooted in Zoroastrianism, 
an ancient Persian religion that 
predates both Christianity and Islam, 
approximately 3,000 years ago. It marks 
the end of the old year and the beginning 
of a new one and it occurs on the day of 
the vernal equinox, at the very moment 
that spring arrives, usually between 

WIN March Luncheon: ‘Nowruz’ Celebrating the Persian New Year

Photo: WIN’s March speaker Neda 
Sarbakhsh delivered a presentation 
on Nowruz, the Persian New Year.

March 19 and 21. In the days leading 
up to the equinox, preparations include 
a deep-cleaning of the home, ridding it 
of any unnecessary clutter and dust/
dirt of the past year, thereby a fresh 
start. Families also set aside a space in 
the home for a “haft-seen”, a collection 
of items that symbolize a different hope 
for the new year. Along with these 7 food 
items, the “haft-seen” may also include 
a mirror for reflection, coloured eggs 
for fertility, coins for prosperity, and a 
goldfish for new life. The hope of Nowruz, 
of being able to start new and better, is 
universal. For the ladies of WIN, it was 
interesting to see the similarities to our 
own Christian and secular celebrations 

of New Year, Easter, Halloween, and 
Christmas through Neda’s vibrant slide 
show (thanks, Nick) and their personal 
“haft-seen” for this very special holiday. 

In keeping with the occasion of 
Nowruz, Sarah and her staff of the Green 
Door in Wiarton, prepared and served a 
delicious variation of Persian cuisine, 
enjoyed by all. The tables were cheerfully 
and artfully decorated with textiles and 
decor from Neda’s home. 

By the time this article is read, 
we will have enjoyed the next WIN 
Luncheon, since timing of the luncheons 
and Peninsula Press releases overlap 
at this time of year. Stay tuned for the 
May edition!
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FABULOUS wings with our own signature home-made sauces & rubs, house    
made pulled pork and specialty sandwiches!

607 Pike Bay Road, NB Peninsula, N0H 2T0.
519-793-3150

OPEN YEAR ROUND
Thursday to Monday 

8 am to 2pm
4:30pm to 8pm

Closed Tuesday & Wednesday

Takeout Available!
Debit, Visa, Mastercard 

Accepted

WHERE WHISKEY HARBOUR MEETS PIKE BAY!

RESERVE EARLY FOR SUNDAY MAY 13
MOTHER’S DAY DINNER!

 
THURSDAY WING NIGHTS $9.99 PER LB
FRIDAY $6.99 BREAKFASTS 8 AM - 2 PM

SATURDAY HALF PRICE APPETIZERS
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNERS WITH ENTERTAINMENT

MONDAY NIGHT 8 0Z BURGERS $10.99

Please Join The

Who joins us as a full time
Nurse Practitioner (NP) this 

month.

Appointments are available with
Tara starting in May 
at both clinic sites.

As We

Tara Harpur

The resulting photos showed that 
Uncle John’s field was clean but it 
inspired Zach to look at other crops 
in other fields. The drone showed him 
fascinating patterns, which inspired 
him to take a lot more photographs of 
other fields. Some of the dead patches in 
canola fields were unmistakeably linear, 
suggesting that whatever was killing the 
crop was being spread by cultivation.

Canola plants can die of many 
things: too much water, not enough 
water, choked out by weeds, inadequate 
soil chemistry or... clubroot (see article 
below). Normally a farmer has to walk 
around the field pulling plants and 
checking their roots in order to identify 
what killed their crops. Zach and John 
wondered if it is possible to tell the 
difference from the air. This could be very 
helpful for farmers.

Photographs of infected fields 
showed a relatively simple set of colours 
— was it possible to identify the cause of 
mortality based on colour? Data analysis 
and modelling are not Zach Rodgers’ field, 
but fortunately, he has a friend. Zach 
asked Griffon Thomas if it was possible 
to simplify the colours and then analyze 
colour patterns to distinguish clubroot 
mortality from drowned areas or poor soil. 

It was, indeed, possible. Griffon, who 
had just finished Grade 10, had written 
a program for another project which 
could be reconfigured to map canola crop 
photos. They were able to simplify the 
colour scheme to six colours, only one of 
which represented healthy canola.

Unfortunately, by the time they 
had their model working, the crops had 
been harvested so they could not verify 

Photo: One of Zach Rodgers’ drone pictures of a canola field with clubroot contamination. 
Greenish yellow areas are healthy canola; the other colours indicate that weed species 
have taken over. The linear shape of many dead/weedy patches suggests that clubroot 
spores were spread by cultivating equipment.

By John Francis
In recent years, canola has become 

a very important cash crop for Bruce 
Peninsula farmers. The peninsula’s soil 
and climate are close to ideal for canola 
and commodity pricing has made it a very 
attractive choice for farmers. The familiar 
yellow flowers seem to cover more fields 
every year.

A few years ago, the province’s best 
canola yield came from a field beside the 
wind turbines on Ferndale Flats.

Enter the villain:

“ C l u b r o o t  ( P l a s m o d i o p h o r a 
brassicae), is a plasmodium that attacks 
the roots of canola and other members 
of the Brassicaceae (aka cruciferae, 
aka mustard) family. Plasmodiophora 
Brassicae forms large clubs on the roots 
of infected plants that parasitize nutrients 
to form more plasmodia which sporulate 
later on, killing the plant in the process. The 
spores are extremophilic and can remain 
dormant in the soil for over twenty years. 
Normally a problem only in gardeners’ 
turnips, clubroot has now started to assault 
one of the most important crops grown 
on the Bruce Peninsula: Canola. For a lot 
of farmers, the damage is already done; 
they must now wait up to twenty years 

Parasite That Attacks Mustard Family Is Spreading On The Bruce Peninsula 
Do We Care? Hint: Canola Is A Mustard...

Photo: A familiar and lucrative crop on the Bruce Peninsula, canola is now 
threatened by the protist parasite clubroot. There is no practical way to 
remove clubroot from contaminated soil — the spores can remain viable in 
soil for 20 years.

Science Fair Clubroot 
cont’d from page 1

clubroot infestations by pulling 
plants and looking at their 
roots. But the next best thing 
— sampling the soil for clubroot 
spores — could still be done. 
In order to figure where the 
infected areas had been, they 
created an elaborate sampling 
system using Google Maps to 
create a grid, with hydro poles 
and other features providing 
reference points. The sampling 
showed high concentrations of 
clubroot spores in all the weedy 
areas (when the canola dies, 
weeds take over and show up 
as dark green on the photos). 
Even in wet areas where the 
canola might have been killed 
by flooding, there was still a 
high concentration of clubroot 
spores in the soil (which might 
have been waterborne and just 
collected in low spots).

At some point in late 
summer, it occurred to Zach 
Rodgers that this might be a 
good science fair project. He 
suggested the idea to Griffon 
Thomas but before  they 
reached a decision, other things grabbed 
their attention.

Fast forward to January. Neither 
of them had given science fair a lot of 
thought in the fall, but suddenly the 
date was looming. They decided to work 
together to turn the canola mapping 
project into a Science Fair entry.

Clearly the project is a work-in-
progress. The linear nature of mapped 
patches demonstrates beyond doubt that 
clubroot is being spread by some manner 
of cultivating equipment, but whether 
the vector is tires or plows or seeding 

equipment (or all of them) is a question for 
another year. Equally clearly, Zach and 
Griffon’s techniques have the potential to 
be an important low-cost planning tool 
for farmers across Canada — they offer 
the ability to identify and map clubroot 
infestations without countless hours 
of walking around, pulling plants and 
looking at their roots.

Rodgers and Thomas were awarded 
a Gold Medal at the regional science fair 
and were selected to go on to the Canada-
Wide Science Fair which will be held next 
month in Ottawa.

They are currently revising their 

project to fit the very regimented 
configurations needed for Canada-Wide 
Science Fair, writing the necessary 
backgrounders and boning up on all the 
questions the judges might ask them.

The research will continue in the 
summer of 2018, but this time they will be 
able to do ground-truthing (pulling plants 
and looking at their roots) simultaneously 
with the photography. Who knows what 
they will learn?

They hope to bring the results of a 
three-year study to Science Fair in 2019, 
when both boys will be in Grade 12.

Stay tuned.

before cultivating canola again. There is no 
cure — only prevention will stem the flow. 
The most common way clubroot spreads 

is on machinery. As the farm machinery 
moves down the field, it drags the soil 
with the dormant spores within. Clubroot 
can also be moved around through wind 
and water, so wet years will typically 
have worse infection than years that are 
dry.” (Excerpt from the backgrounder 
from Zach Rodgers’ and Griffon Thomas’ 
science project).

Clubroot is an organism so primitive 
that it cannot be classified as plant, animal 
or fungus — it has characteristics of all 
three. Clubroot spores can lie dormant 
in soil for decades. They germinate when 
exposed to a chemical characteristic of 
mustard roots. The germinated spore, 
called a zoospore, can swim (sort of) which 
means that it has a much better chance to 
find a rootlet to infect in wet fields or wet 
areas of a field. The spores are so tiny that 
there can be billions of them in a gram of 
contaminated soil.

There is no practical way to remove 
clubroot spores from heavily contaminated 
soil — you just have to grow other crops 
for twenty years or so to let the spores die 
off. Various strategies can keep clubroot 
infestation at a manageable level, such as 
carefully washing all farm machinery to 
avoid spreading the infestation, planting 
resistant varieties of canola and planting 
canola no more than every four years.

Clubroot probably co-evolved with 
human agriculture, says Zach Rodgers, 
affecting mustard family crops including 
turnips, rutabagas, radishes, broccoli, 
cauliflower, cabbage, kale, brussels 
sprouts, kohlrabi and, more recently, 
rapeseed and canola.

There is a good clubroot article on 
Wikipedia and the Canola Council of 
Canada offers a wealth of information at 
www.clubroot.ca
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Chris Mawdsley Ashley Barker Rob Michitsch Tara MacAskill

  

Nellie From

Move right in to a sensibly priced raised 
Bungalow! Striking highlights in this 
nicely-kept 2 bedroom home/cottage 
include no-fuss landscape, hardwood 
flooring & an unfinished basement loaded 
with potential! Det. garage & 2 storage 
sheds!

Comfortable 3BR/2BA home on lakeside 
site. Enviable residence offering a large 
view deck, walk-out basement and 
vaulted ceilings. Main-level laundry. A 
very tempting buy!

Spotless, airy and open plan 1-1/2 story 
on waterfront site. This enticing home 
provides finished walk-out basement, a 
large family room. Secluded den, 
work-at-home office, extra loft bonus 
room. Tiered decking for views of the 
water from every level!

Do not miss this fabulous 2BR/2BA 
single-story that offers extraordinary 
elegance. This superlative cottage 
highlights gourmet kitchen with breakfast 
bar. Entertainment sized decks for all to 
enjoy! A marvelous ambiance and so 
much more!

Exceptional, bright and airy waterfront 
residence. Fine features include winding 
drive to your own personal tennis courts, 
sunken living room. 5BR/3 baths. 4 
fabulous deep water docks! Full walkout 
basement with in-law/B&B potential!

Secluded waterfront bungalow. 
Beautifully designed, with private master 
suite & large rooms. 4 1/2 baths. 
Delightful winding drive. Comfortable 
guest quarters, light & airy styling. 
Breathtaking waterfront with dock for all 
your boating needs!

Custom built bungalow. Gourmet kitchen 
with custom black walnut cabinetry, 
double ovens, wine cooler & appliance 
package. Heated garage. 2 fireplaces, 
cathedral ceilings. Covered patio, large 
deck, hot tub, fully furnished.

Welcoming 4BR/2BA home / cottage on 
the lake! One acre to call your own. 
Superbly-kept residence highlighting 
walk-out basement, vaulted ceilings, 
fireplace insert, light and airy plan. Dock & 
139' of WF. Private winding drive. 
Turn-key! 

Explore this pristine waterfront 
3-bedroom two-story. Special delights 
include resort community, mature trees 
and fireplace. Newer windows, newer 
flooring, main-level laundry. Wraparound 
deck. Walk to town & all the amenities. 
Immediate occupancy.

You will love this secluded 5BR/5BA 
Beachhouse offering a lake view. 
Beautifully designed with luxe bathrooms, 
dual master suites & gourmet kitchen. 
Pleasant winding drive. 2 fireplaces, 
generously large bedrooms. Patio, Gazebo 
& Dock!

LAKEFRONT BEACHHOUSE COTTAGE WATERFRONT FANTASY RETREATA WEALTH OF COMFORTSNESTLED IN SECLUSIONA HAPPY LIFESTYLE

PANORAMIC VIEWS! BIKE TO TOWN! TURNKEY WATERFRONT BUNGALOW DOCK YOUR BOAT HERE! GEORGIAN BAY WATERFRONT!

$247,500

$849,900 $1,295,000$499,999$359,900$492,000

$464,000 $777,700 $1,400,000 $1,295,000

DARLENEJAMES@REMAX.NET  WWW.GREYBRUCEREALESTATE.NET 519-379-3121  OR  519-596-2255• •

1# NOBODY IN THE **FREE MARKET EVALUATION   *RE/MAX has over 70% of the
Market Share 2017

SELLS MORE
REAL ESTATE THAN

WORLD
 **For the purpose of selling   *From Lion’s Head to Tobermory   

BrokerBroker Field Manager Office ManagerSales Representative

SOLD OVER LIST!

Submitted by Graham Draper
The tenth annual Sources of 

Knowledge Forum is set to go the weekend 
of Friday, May 4th, to Sunday, May 6th 
at the Tobermory Community Centre. 
This gathering, which combines social 
activities with intelligent discussions 
and thoughtful speakers, has become an 
important “compulsory” event for many 
people in the area and beyond.

Forum topics have always focused 

Sources of Knowledge Forum  
a Key Part of the Peninsula’s Annual Calendar

on interesting and relevant issues for the 
Saugeen/Bruce Peninsula. Early on, the 
topics explored the natural environment of 
this unique part of Canada. The last two 
topics, and this year’s theme as well, have 
dealt more with human issues, including 
learning from First Nations perspectives 
on fluid time: past, present and future.

This year’s Forum is set to investigate 
some critical aspects of the future 
in this area. The presentations and 
speakers will look at several crucial 
topics - transportation, energy, economic 
development and climate change. In 
many people’s minds, these pivotal 
aspects of our future will shape the other 
characteristics of our economic, social and 
environmental qualities of life. This year’s 
Forum has been given the title of “Shaping 

the Future of the Saugeen Peninsula” and 
participants will come away from the event 
with much to ponder.

But the Forum is just not about 
speakers and presentations. In keeping 
with the organization’s fundamental belief 
that there are many sources of knowledge, 
there is always time during the weekend 
for considering the topic from the artistic 
perspectives of local artists, through a lens 
of recent videos, by observing nature, and 
through social interaction. These various 
opportunities give the Forum a distinctive 
flare that contributes to everyone’s 
enjoyment.

Every Forum has a component 
where all are invited free of change. This 
year, everyone is welcome to attend the 
Sustainable Energy Exhibition at the 
Tobermory Community Centre on Friday 
afternoon. From 1 to 3 PM there will be 
displays in the Community Centre and 
its parking lot about roof top solar and 
home battery technologies, plug and drive 
electric vehicles (EVs), net-zero energy 
homes and even human-powered vehicles. 

Two local homes with roof-top solar will 
be available for visiting. From 3 to 5 PM 
there will be four short presentations 
in the Community Centre, featuring 
these technologies. This Exhibition will 
also include local vendors of crafts and 
agricultural products. 

Past participants to the Sources 
of Knowledge Forum know to expect a 
number of features that make this event 
a really good experience. There is a mini 
film festival, an early morning birding 
excursion, a great dinner on Saturday, 
an exciting keynote speaker, an award 
of merit recognizing the contributions of 
a local group or individual, social times 
with a cash bar, good snacks between 
sessions, wonderful presenters, displays 
by local organizations, and stimulating 
discussions with other attendees.

You need to register now to confirm 
your space at the Forum. Program and 
registration details can be found on the 
Sources of Knowledge webpage at www.
sourcesofknowledge.ca. We look forward 
to seeing you there.

Submitted by Katherine McLeod 
The Bruce Peninsula Biosphere 

Association is excited to share our 
2017 accomplishments with you at our 
Annual General Meeting on May 17th. 
Hear about our grants secured for local 
projects on preserving and enjoying 
our dark skies, restoring stream 
corridors, preserving agricultural soils, 
improving residential septic systems, 
and stemming the phragmites invasion 
that threatens our shores. Celebrate the 
environmental and economic benefits 
to us all, achieved with the help of so 
many farmers, residential landowners, 
volunteers, local businesses and 
contractors. 

This year’s meeting will feature Dr. 
Catherine Dielman, who will present on 
stream water quality from five years of 
sampling as part of our Six Streams 
Initiative. Come and find out about 

Biosphere Association Announces 
Annual General Meeting May 17th

Submitted by Leona McCarthy
May 1st Meat Pies! Get your pie order in today for turkey, hamburger, and beef 

pies. Call Jean at 519-793-3014 or Mo at 519-793-3506.

Elections were held this month for officers of The Ladies Auxiliary. Jean Shearer 
has once again been elected as President. Lynda Beckett will continue as 1st Vice 
President and Brenda Klerks Paul as 2nd Vice President. Mo Ready will continue 
doing a great job as our Treasurer. Secretary position will be filled by Leona McCarthy. 
Sergeant-at- Arms by acclamation is Wendy McConnell. At this point we do not have 
anyone to run for the Sports Officer. The Ladies Auxiliary Executive members will be 
Anne Aubin, Cindy Cowley, Millie McIntyre, Sharron Colter and Phyllis Edgar. We 
would like to thank Rick Nolk and Don Colter for chairing our election proceedings. 
Installations of Officers will take place on May 15th.

Our Auxiliary is holding a Fun Night on May 17th at 7 pm. Community ladies 
are welcome to join us for an evening of cards and lunch.

Lion’s Head Legion Br 202 Ladies Auxiliary: 
Meat Pies Available May 1st:  

Get Your Order in Today!

the conditions in our creeks and the 
improvements to water quality we’ve 
made through community action. 

This is a great opportunity to ask 
questions, meet with board members, 
staff, and volunteers and see what lies 
ahead in the coming year to protect the 
Bruce Peninsula’s natural heritage and 
enhance its economic vitality. 

This year’s meeting will be held 
on Thursday, May 17th at 7:30pm at 
the Lion’s Head’s Rotary Hall (59 Main 
Street). Everyone is invited. 

The Bruce Peninsula Biosphere 
Association is a registered charity 
dedicated to community action in 
conserving the natural environment 
and developing our local economy. 
For more information see our website 
at www.bpba.ca or e-mail us at info@
bpba.ca.
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Angela S. King-Myles
CERTIFIED MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTANT

•Small Business Advisory  
Services

•Financial Statement  
Preparation

•Income Tax Preparation 
Corporate •Farm •Personal

•Manual & Computerized 
Bookkeeping Training

•Personal Tax 
April 30th Deadline

•Self Employed Individuals
June 15th Deadline

Proud to be serving the Bruce for over 19 year s

OFFICE
88 Main Street,

P.O. Box 98, Lion’s Head,
Ontario  N0H 1W0  

Tel.: 519-793-3333
Fax: (519) 793-4855 

E-mail: asking@amtelecom.net

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday to Friday

9:00 - 12:00 & 1:00 - 5:00
Saturday

10:00 - 2:00 
(March and April)

Appointments gladly arranged outside 
of standard office hours.

REALTY INC.
Bruce Peninsula Brokerage

Personally serving
Tobermory and the

beautiful Bruce Peninsula
lindamccoy.ca

LINDA McCOY Broker

519-494-9764
therealtormccoy@outlook.com
5 Bay St. Tobermory, underneath the Crowsnest

$449,900

BEAUTIFUL HOME ON 30 ACRES
OF PRISTINE FOREST

Four bedroom, three bath 
immaculate home with double 
attached garage. Minutes from 
Tobermory o�ering privacy, 
woodland trails for hiking and 
cross country skiing. Perfect for 
family or possible Bed and 
Breakfast.

Spring has arrived and we have Buyers!  Inventory is low, so if 
you are considering selling, now is the time to have your 
home evaluated. Call to set up your appointment today.

Submitted by Glenda Clarke
The following is the eighth in a 

series of articles about the history of 
Aboriginal people in the traditional 
territory of the Saugeen Ojibway 
Nation (SON) which covers the Saugeen/
Bruce Peninsula and a large area to 
the south. I want to emphasize that the 
information in this and other articles 
is based on general research. I am 
neither a historian, a scholar in this 
field, or an Indigenous person. 

By 1830 European settlers were 
arriving in great numbers in Upper 
Canada. This led to the Crown obtaining 
title to most of present-day Ontario south 
of the Pre-Cambrian Shield through 
land surrenders by the First Nations. (1) 
The Crown’s colonial policy at this time 
supported a movement among Wesleyan 
Methodist missionaries to live among the 
First Nations, to “christianize and ‘civilize’ 
them”. (2). In 1834 Reverend Thomas 
Hurlburt established a mission among the 
First Nations living at the mouth of the 
Saugeen.(3) In 1835 Reverend Conrad Van 
Dusen established a mission among the 
First Nations living at Owen’s Sound. (4) 

After the War of 1812, First Nations 
were no longer treated as nations capable 
of self-determination. They were no longer 
needed for their military support and 
their value in the fur trade was declining.
(5) By 1830 the Crown determined 
that government ‘superintendents’ were 
needed to ensure their colonial civilization 
policies were being implemented. 
These ‘superintendents’ approved the 
appointment of chiefs and paid them 
for the duties of their office, distributed 
presents and annuity money from the sale 
of First Nations lands and determined how 
those funds would be used. (6) Land sales 
and the establishment of reserves were 
still called treaties by the Crown, however 
in my view the term ‘land surrender’ 
is more accurate. Researcher Peter S. 
Schmalz defines a ‘land surrender’ as an 
arrangement where the First Nations were 
“dispossessed of their land with some form 
of compensation.”(7) 

There was a long history of annual gift 
giving ceremonies involving representatives 
of the Crown and members of many First 
Nations who together paid tribute to, 
and confirmed, their mutual alliance as 

Saugeen/Bruce Peninsula Aboriginal History:  
The 1836 Land Surrender And The Royal Declaration Of 1847

set out in the 1763 Royal Proclamation. 
In August 1836, this event took place at 
Manitouwaning, on Manitoulin Island. Sir 
Francis Bond Head, newly appointed as 
the Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada, 
attended the ceremony and addressed 
the fifteen hundred warriors and chiefs 
gathered there.(8) The gathering had 
not been called to establish a reserve or 
surrender land but Bond Head used the 
opportunity to do just that.(9) In particular 
he addressed the Ottawas and Chippewas 
from the Manitoulin Islands and the 
Ojibway from the Saugeen Peninsula. He 
“told them he could no longer protect them 
from the encroachment of white settlers 
and warned that they were doomed to lose 
all of their land... unless they signed the 
land surrenders he proposed.” (8) 

The document referred to by the 
Crown as Treaty #45, was directed 
mostly to the Chippewas and Odawas 
and focused on the islands on the north 
shore of Lake Huron and the Manitoulin 
Islands. These lands would be reserved 
for them as a “desirable place of residence 
for many Indians who wish to be civilized, 
as well as to be totally separated from the 
whites.  Bond Head wanted “other Indians 
[to relocate] to reside with them on the 
reserved land”. (8 ) 

The Saugeen Ojibway clearly 
indicated that they would not move to 
Manitoulin and surrender all of their land. 
Eventually what they did agree to was a 
commitment that the Crown would protect 
them from ‘the whites’ on at least a specific 
portion of their traditional territory, if they 
surrendered the rest. (8) (10) (11) Bond 
Head said in part “you should surrender 
the...[Saugeen] Territory you at present 
occupy, and ... shall repair either to this 
Island [Manitoulin] or to that part of your 
territory which lies on the North of Owen 
Sound, upon which proper houses shall 
be built for you, and proper assistance 
to enable you to become civilized and to 
cultivate land, which your Great Father 
engages forever to protect you from the 
encroachments of the whites.” (12) This 
surrender became Treaty #45 ½. About 
1,500,000 acres of land (13) or about 75% 
of the Saugeen traditional territory, was 
surrendered (5). (See the area south of 
the white strip on Map 1 (14)) 

Given the signs of increasing white 

settlement, and the fear-mongering of the 
Bond Treaties, the Saugeen Ojibway “did 
not trust the intentions of the government 
in Canada and sought confirmation of their 
lands from Queen Victoria”. Beginning in 
1838 petitions were made to the officials 
in Britain and in Canada for confirmation 
of the Saugeen territory (8) and to obtain 
financial compensation for the lands 
surrendered (15). Finally, in June 1847, 
a “Royal Deed of Declaration” was issued 
by Queen Victoria. It confirmed that the 
Saugeen Indian territory included the 
Saugeen Peninsula and the adjacent 
islands within a seven mile limit which 
the Saugeen Indians “and their posterity 
for ever shall possess and enjoy.” It stated 
that the surrender or sale of any of these 

lands was “in the power of the said Ojibway 
Indians” and must first be approved at a 
meeting of the Sachems Chiefs or principal 
men of the Saugeen Ojibway. The proceeds 
of any such surrender or sale were to be 
“applied to and for the use and benefit 
of the said Ojibway Indians and their 
posterity.” (16)

The next article will describe key 
relationships and events on the Saugeen 
Peninsula between 1845 and 1855. 

Visit  http://brucepeninsulapress.
com/2018/04/22/saugeen-bruce-peninsula-
aboriginal-history-the-land-surrenders-begin-
with-treaty-451-2-in-1836-and-the-royal-
declaration-of-1847-article-references/ for a 
full list of article references.

Excerpt from the Saugeen Ojibway Nation Claims  
Update Newsletter Mnookmi 2011

Map: Treaty #45 ½, in which over 1,500,000 acres of land was surrendered 
to the Crown by the Saugeen Ojibway is shown below the white line. 

Submitted by Jane Greenhouse, Secretary
Mark your calendars June 1-3 for 

The Bruce Peninsula Orchid Festival. The 
“theme” this year is “The Underground 
Lives of Orchids”. This explores the 
ecosystems and the fungi orchids need to 
grow and flourish. 

The Saturday evening speaker 
is Melissa McCormick, the Principal 
Investigator and Research Scientist at 
The Smithsonian Environmental Research 
Center. Melissa is a leading expert in the 
field of orchid ecology where she examines 
the effects of environment conditions 
and the abundance of mycorrhizal fungi 
(underground networks that help orchids 
thrive and survive) as drivers of orchid 
flowering and distribution. 

Here is a summary of events for the 
Festival Weekend:

• Friday, at noon, travel to Flowerpot Island 
and tour with a local naturalist looking for 
the rare Calypso Orchid.

• Friday evening Peter Rasberry presents 
‘Gaia’s (of Greek mythology) Gifts’ 
celebrating the beauty, complexity and 
diversity of the Earth’s inhabitants. Peter 
is a retired Outdoor Education Specialist 
with the Waterloo District School Board.

• Saturday morning starts bright and 
early with coffee and muffins before 
going on various outings. Two morning 
car caravans are offered visiting several 
sites to see the best of the orchids in 
full bloom. Another outing is a hike, at 
a private country property, “Peacock’s 
Nest”, (no Peacocks other than our host 
Sheila Peacock!) The 4th event is Birds and 
Blooms and, rounding out the morning, 
is a photography workshop led by Peter 
Rasberry, using only SLR cameras, not 
phones or point and shoot cameras. 

Register Now for the Bruce Peninsula Orchid Festival June 1-2
• Lunch Break: visit a restaurant in 
Tobermory, bring a picnic, or lunch can be 
purchased with your registration. 

• In the afternoon, two more car caravans 
are offered. For the hikers there is a sneak 
preview of the new facilities at Singing 
Sands which has been under construction 
since September. Always popular is Julie 
Heinrichs’ watercolour workshop, and the 
last event for the afternoon, the Mystery 
hike, is already fully booked. 

• Saturday evening begins with a wine and 
cheese social hour and the last chance to 
bid on the silent auction items. At 7:30pm 
Melissa McCormick’s talk and slide show 
will start. She will share some insights into 
her research about orchids and the fungi 
that are critical to their very existence.

• Sunday Morning, NEW THIS YEAR, is a 
guided historical tour around the Flowerpot 
lightkeepers’ station. One of the houses 
at the station is where the Host families 
stay while on the island, the other house 
is a museum. The Host Program has been 
in operation since 1996 and offers the 
opportunity to stay at the light station for 
three or four nights. While there the hosts 
open the museum and shop, do general 
maintenance, and greet the island visitors. 
This is the 22nd year that the Friends 
have operated this popular program. To 
apply to be a host email infoatcastlebluff@
gmail.com

For more information on the Orchid 
Festival or to register go to www.orchidfest.
ca
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THE CORPORATION OF THE 

MUNICIPALITY OF 
NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA 

 
 
 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

 

 
This Notice is given pursuant to By-law No. 2016-05, being a by-law to establish a 
procedure governing the sale and disposition of land for the Municipality of Northern

 

Bruce Peninsula. 
 
The Municipality proposes to dispose of the following lands in accordance with 
Resolution # 08-14-2018 approved by Council at its regular meeting on Monday, March 
12, 2018: 
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

 

 
NBPSL #0001-18:   
 
PIN 33122-0069 (LT), Block A, Plan M-69 S/T LT49600 (Eastnor), Municipality of 
Northern Bruce Peninsula 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Public comment will be accepted by Council at its regular meeting on Monday, May 14, 
2018 at 1:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers.  Written comments will be received by the 
Clerk no later than Monday, May 7, 2018 at 12 Noon.  Please contact the Clerk with any 
additional queries.   
 

 

Mary Lynn Standen, Clerk

 

Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula
56 Lindsay Road 5

Lion’s Head, Ontario  N0H 1W0
(519) 793-3522, X229

clerk@northernbruce.ca

MUNICIPALITY OF
NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA

HOFSTRAND
L
TCONTRACTING D.

Tony Hofstrand
519-375-6595

519-795-7003
Hwy. #6 Miller Lake, ON

hofstrand@amtelecom.net

• Homes • Cottages
• Roofing • Masonry
• Windows • Doors

• Renovations • Additions
• Commercial &

Residential Builders

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Milt McIver

Deputy Mayor Patricia Greig, Councillor 
Tom Boyle, Councillor Griffin Salen, 
Councillor Rob Rouse 

STAFF PRESENT: Chief Administrative 
Officer, Bill Jones; Clerk, Mary Lynn 
Standen; Deputy Clerk, Cathy Addison; 
Administrative Assistant, Tessa Townson; 
Treasurer, Teresa Shearer; Public Works 
Manager, Troy Cameron; Fire Chief, Wilf 
Barnes; Facilities Supervisor, Marshall 
Tigert

DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST

Mayor McIver called the meeting to order 
at 1:01 p.m. and Council members were 
reminded to disclose any pecuniary 
interest that may arise during the course 
of the meeting. 

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

Moved by P. Greig Resolution #09-01-2018 
Seconded by R. Rouse 

THAT the content of the agenda be 
approved, as amended. Carried

ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES

Re: Special Council Meeting No. 18-07, 
March 12, 2018 and Council Meeting No. 
18-08, March 12, 2018

Moved by T. Boyle Resolution #09-02-
2018 Seconded by G. Salen

THAT the minutes of Special Council 
Meeting No. 18-07, March 12, 2018 
and Council Meeting No. 18-08, March 
12, 2018, be approved as printed and 
circulated. Carried

PUBLIC MEETING

Treasury Department Report No. TR 18-08

RE: 2018 Budget- Draft #3
Mayor McIver introduced the public 
meeting and opened the floor to any 
members of the public who wished to 
speak to the third draft of the 2018 
Budget. There was no public discussion. 

Councillor Rouse asked about the request 
for funding for portable washrooms at 
certain locations on the Bruce Trail. He 
stated that, over the weekend, he looked 
at the conservancy-owned properties and 
there are hundreds of thousands of dollars 
in property value under that ownership, 
however there are no taxes being paid on 
the lands due to the Conservation Land 
Tax Incentive Program. He said that the 
Municipality should not support the 
request. Deputy Mayor Greig asked if 
the washroom request was put into the 
budget. Mr. Tigert stated that there are 
three (3) locations for washrooms plus 
the ones on the McCurdy Street Bruce 
Trail site. Mr. Jones stated that Council 
should not make a budget amendment 
in that the amount if not significant. He 
said that he can prepare a staff report, 
if requested to do so. Councillor Rouse 
stated that there are tax revenues being 
lost on those properties.

Deputy Mayor Greig asked the date when 
the 2018 Budget by-law will be passed. 
Mayor McIver stated that the by-law will be 
passed on April 23, 2018 as public notice 
of same is required. 

Moved by T. Boyle Resolution #09-03-
2018 Seconded by R. Rouse 

THAT Council approves Draft #3 of the 
2018 Municipal Budget and directs the 

Municipality Of Northern Bruce Peninsula Council Meeting Minutes March 26, 2018
Treasurer to prepare the implementing 
tax rate by-law. Carried 

DELEGATION

There was no Delegation for Council 
Meeting No. 18-09, March 26, 2018.

CONSIDERATION OF AGENDA ITEMS

1. Public Works Department Report No. 
PW 18-05

RE: 2017 Lion’s Head Drinking 
Water System Summary 
Report
Moved by T. Boyle Resolution #09-04-
2018 Seconded by G. Salen

THAT Council receives Public Works 
Department Report PW 18-05 as it relates 
to the 2017 Lion’s Head Drinking Water 
System Summary Report;

AND THAT Council directs Staff to place 
notice in the Municipal Ad in the Bruce 
Peninsula Press indicating that the 
Summary Report is available for viewing 
at the Municipal Office. Carried  

2. Public Works Department Report No. 
PW 18-06 

RE: Waste Management 
Program Update (Lindsay 
Waste Disposal Site’s Hours of 
Operation)
Deputy Mayor Greig stated that the 
numbers Mr. Cameron has provided within 
the report support the recommendation. 

Moved by P. Greig Resolution #09-05-2018  
Seconded by R. Rouse 

THAT Council receives Public Works 
Department Report PW 18-06 as 
information as it relates to a waste 
management program update and more 
specifically, the Lindsay Waste Disposal 
Site’s hours of operation;

AND THAT Council amends the summer 
hours of operation (May 1 to October 31) 
for the Lindsay Waste Disposal Site to see 
the Site open on Sundays from 10:00 a.m. 
to 6:00 p.m. Carried

3. Deputy Clerk Report No. DC 18-05

RE: Alert Ready Update

Moved by G. Salen Resolution #09-06-
2018 Seconded by P. Greig 

THAT Council receives Deputy Clerk 
Report DC 18-05 as information with 
respect to Alert Ready updates. Carried

4. Clerks Department Report No. C 18-17

RE: Agreement of Purchase 
and Sale
Part 1, Plan 3R-9844

Lindsay Road 40

(Municipally owned lands)

Our File No.: NBPSL #0004-16

Mrs. Standen stated that she will follow 
up with Council on outstanding items not 
included in the report such as the lawyer’s 
information, irrevocable and closing dates. 

Moved by R. Rouse Resolution #09-07-
2018 Seconded by G. Salen

THAT Council receives an Agreement 
of Purchase and Sale in the amount of 
Twenty Thousand ($20,000.00) Dollars for 

Part 1, Plan 3R-9844, located on Lindsay 
Road 40, as submitted by Gregory Walter 
Kotyk; 

AND THAT Council recognizes that the 
Agreement of Purchase and Sale does 
not establish an irrevocable date or sale 
completion date;

AND THAT Council directs Staff to finalize 
the outstanding dates with the purchaser 
as noted in the paragraphs above should 
Council approve proceeding with the sale. 
Carried

5. Clerks Department Report No. C 18-18

RE: Agreement between the Municipality 
of Northern Bruce Peninsula and 
Ontario’s Main Streets Revitalization 
Initiative Funding being administered 
by the Association of Municipalities 
of Ontario on behalf of the Ministry 
of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs 
(OMAFRA)

Deputy Mayor Greig asked if there is a 
guide setting out eligible project themes 
that a municipality can apply for. It was 
noted that the funding may be used to 
support revitalization efforts related to 
energy efficiency, accessibility, aesthetics 
and marketability. 

Moved by T Boyle Resolution #09-08-2018 
Seconded by G. Salen

THAT  Counc i l  he reby  suppor t s 
consideration of passage of By-law No. 
2018-28, being a by-law to authorize 
the Corporation of the Municipality 
of Northern Bruce Peninsula to enter 
into a Municipal Funding Agreement 
to participate in Ontario’s Main Streets 
Revitalization Initiative, at its regular 
meeting on Monday, April 9, 2018;

AND THAT Council hereby authorizes the 
Mayor and Clerk to sign said Agreement on 
behalf of the Corporation. Carried

6. Chief Administrative Officer Report No. 
CAO 18-11

RE: Zoning By-law/Official 
Plan Proposed Mediation 
Process
Deputy Mayor Greig stated that she is 
not in disagreement with the proposed 
mediation process; however she has 
questions. She said that the word 

“mediation” may not be the right word, 
but “consultation” or “negotiation” may 
better suit the process. Deputy Mayor 
Greig outlined that she needs to know 
the topics for negotiation/mediation, 
the mediation agenda, the expectation 
of the outcome of the mediation, would 
request that the Municipality obtain a 
legal opinion on whether it is authorized 
to enter into such a mediation process. 
She stated that the concept is interesting; 
however she would need more information 
before agreeing to it. 

Councillor Salen stated that this is a good 
way to find resolution. He noted that the 
mediation process would still be coming 
to Council in reports and there will be 
minutes taken during the mediation. He 
said that the mediation would be more 
clear and concise and we are not bound 
to anything. He prefers this to another six 
(6) hour public meeting forum.

Councillor Rouse was in agreement with 
Councillor Salen. He stated that the 
mediation process presented is reasonable 
and would be a more expedient process 
than another public consultation. He 
said that the large number of individuals 
associated with the NBP Advocates Group 
speaks volumes in his opinion. Councilor 
Rouse stated that there is no other chance 
of saving the Zoning By-law process. 

Mr. Jones stated that the cost of the 
mediation process is approximately 
$10,000.00 as a 50/50 split between 
the NBP Advocates Group and the 
Municipality. He anticipates that the 
process will last 3-4 days. Deputy Mayor 
Greig added that the cost presented does 
not include staff time and Mr. Jones 
agreed. She remarked that the process 
and expectations need to be clarified. 

Deputy Mayor Greig then stated that 
Council would have to address concerns 
and outstanding questions from other 
groups in the community. She brought up 
the aspect of confidentiality and asked if 
this has been addressed with the group. 
She stated that the mediation process 
may not be the only forum in which to 
accommodate the goal.

Mr. Jones stated that it would be helpful 
to know Council’s direction in regards 
to confidentiality as it relates to the 

Continued on next page
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Buck & Doe

Brittany Tackaberry
&

Jay Miller

For

Saturday May 26th 8pm - 1am

tickets $10Lion’s Head Arena
(Downstairs)

Everyone Welcome

mediation process. He said that the 
Municipality would need to make both 
sides aware that the minutes from the 
meetings would become public. Mr. 
Jones is to correspond with the NBP 
Advocates Group to determine if they 
are in agreement to make the mediation 
minutes and process public and provide a 
Staff Report to Council on this. The Mayor 
noted that it will not take long in the 
mediation process to see how it is actually 
going. He asked the CAO if Council is 
getting the list of issues from the group. 
Mr. Jones replied that the group has 
only provided its guiding principles at 
this time. 

It was stated that an agreement needs 
to be negotiated and included in that 
document will be the list of issues as NBP 
will not mediate the guiding principles.

The Mayor stated that he wants the 
issues from the group first and before any 
negotiations take place and that he has 
no issue with obtaining a legal opinion. 

Mayor McIver stated that the qualifications 
of the proposed mediator are impressive 
and the mediator would be an asset to 
the discussion. He said that mediation is 
a good opportunity. 

Council questioned whether they can 
legally mediate with the NBP Advocates 
Group. Mayor McIver stated that Council 
should not get too caught up on the word 
“mediate”. He said that the concept is to 
resolve issues and he hopes that Council 
will be provided with a list of the issues 
to resolve prior to mediation beginning. 

Councillor Boyle stated that “they need to 
arrive at outstanding issues, not mediate 
to find outstanding issues”. He indicated 
that the term mediation would describe 
the next step after an appeal has been 
filed against the Zoning By-law’s passage. 
Councillor Boyle stated that the mediation 
would occur after we have the facts, and 
as of now, we do not have those in place. 

Councillor Boyle then stated that any 
mediation should be done in an open and 
transparent manner. He said that, every 
Tuesday at the Municipal Office, there 
are planners available who can assist 
with individual property concerns. He 

indicated that other groups of people will 
also be searching for a forum in which 
to convey their feelings and opinions on 
the proposed Zoning By-law. Councillor 
Boyle stated that a moderator could be 
supplied and this could take place in the 
Tobermory or Lion’s Head Community 
Centre. He said that the meeting could be 
video recorded and saved for the record 
purposes. He expressed that he is opposed 
to conducting the process behind closed 
doors. Councillor Boyle stated that the 
proposed Zoning By-law is in good shape, 
but could be tweaked. 

Councillor Rouse stated that he is pleased 
with the proposed mediator and process. 
He said that he does not have a problem 
with staff and the NBP Advocates Group 
mediating behind closed doors. 

Councillor Boyle indicated that the 
process of going behind closed doors after 
a transparent process has been followed 
thus far would present the opportunity for 
an appeal. He said that one can appeal 
both the process and/or the by-law itself. 

Mayor McIver stated that Council needs 
a legal opinion on the mediation process 

and can make a decision following receipt 
of that. 

Deputy Mayor Greig stated that, found 
within the proposed mediator’s biography, 
it states that she provides facilitation/
mediation services. She stated that she 
likes the term “facilitation”. 

Councillor Boyle stated that Council 
could pass the draft Zoning By-law 
and then if an appeal is filed, it can be 
mediated at that time. Councillor Rouse 
supported obtaining a legal opinion as 
he believes that we need to do whatever 
we have to do to get this by-law approved 
during this term of council. Councillor 
Boyle is interested in an opinion about 
closed versus open meeting. Councillor 
Rouse replied that there will be minutes 
taken for the public record and reports 
from the mediation meetings placed on 
Council agendas. Mayor McIver requested 
an opinion of the proposed process. 
The Deputy Mayor commented that an 
opinion of what is proposed in general is 
needed and asked that more information 
be received from the group including its 
issues. 

Mr. Jones stated that with Council’s 
direction he can bring back a legal opinion 
to the next Council meeting and obtain the 
list of issues from the group for Council’s 
perusal. 

Deputy Mayor Greig stated that staff 
should request more information from the 
NBP Advocates Group on specific items to 
be mediated. 

Moved by R. Rouse Resolution #09-09-
2018 Seconded by G. Salen

THAT Council receives CAO Report 18-
11 regarding the Zoning By-law/Official 
Plan proposed mediation process as 
information;

AND THAT Council instructs staff to 
obtain a legal opinion regarding the 
mediation process proposed by the NBP 
Advocates to the Municipality to determine 
if this contravenes the Municipal Act and/
or Planning Act as it relates to the Zoning 
By-law/Official Plan update and review. 
Carried 

7. Chief Administrative Officer Report No. 
CAO 18-12 

MNBP COUNCIL MINUTES 
March 26, 2018
cont’d from previous page

Continued on next page

Art Van de Byl Oct 4 1952 - March 13, 2018

“The love of my life”

Art, on The evening of March 13, lost his short battle with ALS in our 
home.  Art was only officially diagnosed with ALS in December of 
2016, although we were warned that was the probability in July of 
that same year. Art’s form of ALS was progressive. He lost the use of 
his hands last year, then his legs this year. He just adapted, we 
adapted. He never complained, he was happy to be here. Art loved 
life in any form. Art fought hard with this relentless disease. His 
absence is a deep dark place for me, his children and grandchildren.

Life can be hard and unfair.

Thank you Dr. Appelton and staff at the Tobermory Clinic for your 
kindness. Thank you Brad Inglis for your support and friendship, 
most importantly, thank you Dr George Harpur, you are a giant as 
far as a Doctor, you were there til the end, you helped us more than 
you know, and still do.

Another piece of our puzzle is gone, a notable, important piece.

Carla and family.

Are You Missing from the Bruce
Peninsula Telephone Directory?

Residents not found in the Eastlink listings may have their 
primary number added to the town of their residence for free, 
including listings for cell and VOIP phones.
Residents may add addtional numbers, or their listings to 
additional towns, for a small fee.

Businesses not found in the Eastlink listings may have their 
primary number added to the town where they are located for 
free. Additional listings are available at a small fee.
There are also a wide range of advertising options 
available, from Bold & Yellow Listings in the 
Residential section to 1/4 page full colour ads on the 
glossy inserts.
We appologize to any businesses that were left out in 
error. Please contact us to ensure you are included in 
the 2019 Directory. 

Want to advertise in every home & 
business from Tobermory to Wiarton, 

all year round? It’s easy!

The Bruce Peninsula Telephone Directory 
is an independent publication from 
Tobermory Press Inc. 
For inquiries, or to have your number 
added, altered, or removed, contact us 
today!

Photo by Rene Langen

Published by The Tobermory Press • 39 Legion St. Tobermory, ON N0H 2R0

info@tobermorypress.com •www.tobermorypress.com

with Bruce Peninsula Business Directory

Hepworth •

The Bruce Peninsula Telephone 
Directory is delivered FREE on 
the Bruce Peninsula, with over 

18,000 printed in 2018.

ATTENTION
BUSINESSES! RESIDENTS!

New to the Area?
There is no charge for a regular home listing.

Call Today to have your new phone number in
the 2019 Bruce Peninsula Telephone Directory.

519-596-2658
1-800-794-4480

info@tobermorypress.com
39 Legion St,

Tobermory, ON N0H 2R0
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Serving the Bruce Peninsula since 1989
    •Locally owned and operated  •Open year round
    •Written Guarantee  •Fully Licensed and Insured
    •Seniors Discounts  •Yearly Maintenance Packages
    •Member of SPMAO, NPCA, CPCA
     & Bat Conservation International •Unmarked Vehicles

MATTRESS CLEANING SYSTEMS

Owen Sound: 519-372-1373   Wiarton: 519-534-2533  Long Distance Dial : 1-800-265-7122

✔ Ants
✔ Bees

✔ Wasps
✔ Dust Mites

✔ Carpenter Ants
✔ Earwigs

✔ Fleas
✔ Roaches

✔ Spiders
✔ Rodents

✔ Bed Bugs
✔ Cottage Watch

Mosquito and Black Fly Control for outdoor weddings, parties, etc.
 Plus Many Other Pests

Charitable Registration No.: 13196 9628 RR0001

To order key tags, please visit waramps.ca 
or call 1 800 250-3030. When you use 

key tags, you help support programs 
for amputees.

The War Amps returns nearly 13,000 sets 
of lost keys every year!

“I want to thank the person who found my 
keys and called the number on the back of 
my key tag. I received my keys back from 
The War Amps today by courier. You guys 

are fast!” – War Amps supporter

The War Amps 

Key Tag 
Service

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING

Tuesday, May 8th7pm

If you are a family member or a community member
that wants to join our board, please attend the meeting. 

519-596-2606
WE ARE ALWAYS HOPING TO FIND 

MORE MEMBERS FOR THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Br

uc
e Peninsula

B
iosphere Associa

ti
on

CALL FOR VOLUNTEER BOARD
& COMMITTEE CANDIDATES

BRUCE PENINSULA BIOSPHERE ASSOCIATION
welcomes nominations for interested and 
committed volunteer Board and Committee 
candidates to be a part of our organization's 
essential foundation in treasuring this 
beautiful and bountifully unique part of our 
world. 
 We  promote conservation, water quality 
monitoring ,  Phragmites �ghting, present a 
Forest Festival, Trivia Night, Bayside 
Astronomy, pasture meetings, site tours, 
woodlot management workshops, shoreline 
stewardship and Eco-Adventures  and 
welcome volunteer participation  on the 
Board,  in media, fundraising, strategy 
development, research and policy 
development, program development 
delivery and evaluation, �nancial and IT 
management, stakeholder engagement, 
marketing and communications.

If you are interested please contact me,
 Arlene Kennedy, by May 4th at 

circleartsarlenekennedy@gmail.com 
or the BPBA at 

Box 3, 16 Brock Street, Tobermory, Ontario, 
Canada, N0H 2R0 and see bpba.ca.

RE: 2018 Market Check

Mr. Jones stated that some of the 
comparator municipalities are larger in 
size; however, the purpose of the exercise 
is to receive an average. Mr. Jones said 
that all comparators have been used in 
earlier Market Checks. Councillor Boyle 
commented that the highs and lows are 
needed to establish a range. 

Moved by P. Greig Resolution #09-10-
2018 Seconded by G. Salen

THAT Council approve the list of (17) 
seventeen municipal comparators for 
the purposes of undertaking an external 
Market Check for all non-union staff 
positions within NBP (Northern Bruce 
Peninsula). Carried 

8. Chief Administrative Officer Report No. 
CAO 18-13

RE: Environmental Impact 
Studies
12 Brock Street & 22 Hay Bay 
Road
Mr. Jones stated that the Environmental 
Assessment does not look at social 
issues, but addresses environmental 
issues that require mitigation. Councillor 
Rouse remarked that he is happy with 
the selected firm and asked if a local 
sub Is required. The CAO replied that 
no subs are needed as an archaeological 
assessment consultant has been hired. 

He further noted that there is a 
correspondence item on this agenda 
relating to a housing project proposed 
for this site. 

Moved by T. Boyle Resolution #09-11-
2018 Seconded by R. Rouse 

THAT the MNBP (Municipality of Northern 
Bruce Peninsula) award the Environmental 
Impact Studies for 12 Brock Street and 22 
Hay Bay Road to SAAR Environmental 
Ltd., in the amount of $14,000 plus HST. 
Carried

9. Resolution- Town of Essex

RE: AMO and FCM be requested to offer 
user pay childcare services at conferences 
during conference hours

Deputy Mayor Greig stated that Council 
should support this resolution as they are 
trying to encourage younger people with 
families to become involved in municipal 
politics. 

MNBP COUNCIL MINUTES 
March 26, 2018
cont’d from previous page

Moved by P. Greig Resolution #09-12-2018 
Seconded by T. Boyle 

THAT Council supports the resolution 
received by the Town of Essex, requesting 
that the Association of Municipalities 
of Ontario (AMO) and the Federation of 
Canadian Municipalities (FCM) offer user 
pay childcare services at conferences 
during conference hours. Carried 

10. Resolution- Township of South 
Stormont

RE: Landfill Approval We Demand the 
Right- South Stormont Resolution 

No. 062/2018

Moved by P. Greig Resolution #09-12-2018 
Seconded by G. Salen

THAT Council receives the attached 
resolution, as information. Carried 

OTHER BUSINESS 

Mrs. Standen stated that she wishes to 
convey a good news story to Council. A 
young woman born and raised in Lion’s 
Head, Tara Warder, has been promoted 
to the position of Deputy Clerk and 
Legislative Coordinator for the County 
of Grey. 

CORRESPONDENCE
1. Nancy Bourgeois- Concerns about the 
Zoning By-law- Mr. Jones is to respond

2. Rod Layman- Bruce Peninsula 
Environment Group- Comprehensive 
Zoning By-Law Proposed Mediation- Mr. 
Jones is to respond 

3. Elizabeth Thorn, Bruce Peninsula 
Biosphere Associat ion- Proposed 
Mediation on Comprehensive Zoning By-
law- Mr. Jones is to respond 

4. Karen Pal- Special Council Meeting- 
March 2, 2018- noted and filed 

5. Rev. Brad Inglis- Tobermory Housing 
Committee- Request for Affordable Rental 
Housing in Tobermory- Mr. Jones is to 
respond 

6. Jim MacDougall- Compass Energy 
Consulting- Notice of Small Ground 
Mounted Solar PV Projects- noted and 
filed 

7.  AMO Communica t ions-  AMO 
Policy Update- Canada- Ontario Sign 
Infrastructure Program Agreement- noted 
and filed 

8. AMO Communications- Main Street 
Revitalization- Funding Update- noted 
and filed 

9. AMO Communications- AMO Policy 
Update- Guidance on Traditional Land 

Acknowledgement Statements- noted 
and filed

10. AMO Communications- AMO Policy 
Update- Cannabis Implementation- 
Municipal Funding Announcements- 
noted and filed

11. Kathryn McGarry- Ministry of 
Transportation- Safety on Highway 6 
between Wiarton and Tobermory- noted 
and filed

12. Sylvia Jones, MPP, Dufferin-Caledon- 
Requirements for Asset Management 
Plans for Municipal Infrastructure- 
Wastewater Assets- noted and filed

13. Janet Pilon- City of Hamilton- Offering 
School Property to Municipalities- noted 
and filed

14. Lorianne Harbers- Township of 
South Stormont- Support for Township 
of Norwich- South Stormont Resolution 
No. 048 2018- noted and filed

15. Multi-Municipal Wind Turbine 
Working Group- Minutes- January 11,  
2018- noted and filed

Moved by T. Boyle Resolution #09-13-
2018 Seconded by G. Salen

THAT the Correspondence be received for 
information, as printed and circulated. 
Carried

READING OF BY-LAWS
Moved by R. Rouse Resolution #09-14-
2018 Seconded by G. Salen

THAT the following listed by-law be given 
1st, 2nd and 3rd reading and enacted:

2018-18  BEING A BY-LAW TO AMEND 
BY-LAW NO. 2002-54, AS AMENDED, 
BEING THE COMPREHENSIVE ZONING 
BY-LAW FOR THE MUNICIPALITY OF 
NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA AS IT 
RELATES TO THE REMOVAL OF THE 
HOLDING (H) ZONE PROVISION – PART 
LOT 44, CONCESSION 5, WBR, (ST. 
EDMUNDS), 17 BOB’S HARBOUR ROAD, 
MUNICIPALITY OF NORTHERN BRUCE 
PENINSULA

2018-29  BEING A BY-LAW TO CONFIRM 
THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL 
OF THE CORPORATION OF THE 
MUNICIPALITY OF NORTHERN BRUCE 

PENINSULA HELD MONDAY, MARCH 26, 
2018. Carried

CLOSED SESSION

There is no Closed Session for Council 
Meeting No. 18-09, March 26, 2018.

RECONVENE FROM “CLOSED SESSION” 
TO RESUME COUNCIL MEETING

There is no Closed Session for Council 
Meeting No. 18-09, March 26, 2018.

ADJOURNMENT

Moved by R. Rouse Resolution #09-15-
2018 Seconded by P. Greig 

THAT the meeting adjourns at 1:56 p.m. 
Carried

Submitted by Brooke Harrison
With spring slowly approaching, the 

Bruce Peninsula Biosphere Association 
has been very busy with summer 
programming and event planning. 

Late May 2018, we will be launching 
our wind break project at 4 farm locations 
in the Lion’s Head/ Ferndale area, 
planting over 3,000 meters of native 

Tree Planters Needed!  
Become a Wind Break Project Volunteer

trees and shrubs and we need your help. 
A perfect spring activity sure to bring on 
dreams of hot summer days ahead!

If you are interested please e-mail 
amanda.stanger@bpba.ca.
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EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information visit www.ocna.org/network-advertising-program

VACATION/TRAVEL

SMALL ARCTIC CRUISE 
SHIP EXPEDITIONS
Save 10% on Early 

Bookings
Offer expires May 31, 2018.
Book now and save 10% on 

any 2019/20 Ocean Endeavour 
Cruise Expedition.

Experience Spectacular landscapes, 
icebergs, seabirds, whales, and 

POLAR BEARS.
For More Information:

www.adventurecanada.com
Email:

info@adventurecanada.com
TOLL-FREE:

1-800-363-7566
14 Front St S. Mississauga
(TICO REG # 04001400)

DRIVERS WANTED
L O N G  H A U L A Z / D Z  d r i v e r s 
ALL across  Canada and  the 
USA NEEDED! Deliver new and 
used t rucks.  No out-of-pocket 
expenses. Call Drive Star TODAY! 
Toll-free 1-855-781-3787 or email: 
recruiting@drivestardelivers.com 
E X P E R I E N C E D  T R A N S P O R T 
T R U C K  D R I V E R S  N E E D E D 
F o r  S h o r t  t o  M e d i u m  H a u l 
Flatbed Work.  Permanent Full-Time. 
Language: English. Wages: Based 
on 25% per load - Approximately 
$25/Hour. Home Most Weekends. 
AZ Class License.  Two years 
Flatbed experience. Must be able 
to cross border.  More info Email: 
jeffjones@acrosscountrytransport.ca 
OR CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-565-
3634 Ext. 245. Employer: Across 
Country Transport, 4641 Fallatta 
Court, Beamsville, ON., L0R 1B4

VACATION/TRAVEL

CELEBRATE SPRING ON 
CANADA’s RIVERS

4 - 7 night cruises on a replica 
steamboat

Meals, attractions, and entertainment 
included

Spring Destinations: 
Montreal, Quebec City, Ottawa

      Ask about our special offers on 
cruise fares, rail travel and 

accommodations                    

CALL 1-800-267-7868

www.StLawrenceCruiseLines.com

253 Ontario Street, Kingston, ON
(TICO # 2168740)

ADVERTISING

REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS 
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY 

CALL! 
Your Classified Ad or Display Ad 

would appear in weekly newspapers 
each week across Ontario in urban, 

suburban and rural areas. 

For more information Call Today 
647-350-2558, 

Email: kmagill@rogers.com

MORTGAGES

 WE ARE HERE TO HELP

MORTGAGE problems? 
SELF-EMPLOYED? 

Paying too much in fees & interest? 
Debt Consolidation? Bankrupt? 
Foreclosure? Power of Sale? 

CALL NOW! LIVE AGENTS 24 
HRS.

1-877-733-4424

SPEAK TO A LICENSED AGENT 
NOW!

MMAmortgages.com has years of 
experience in: 

Residential, Commercial, Rural, 
Agriculture, Land Mortgages, 

Business Loans.

www.MMAmortgages.com

(License # 12126)

1st,  2nd & 3rd MORTGAGES 
AVAILABLE fo r  any  purpose! 
Home Equity Loans. Debt Consolida-
t ion,  Renovat ions,  Ref inance. 
Bank Turndowns, Self-Employed 
(OAC). Nick Stevens Mortgage 
Agent M18000133, Real Mortgage 
Associates (License #10464). CALL 
NICK TODAY! 519-636-4366 or 
Email: nick@mortgagesbynick.ca

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDING SALE ..."BIG 
BLOW OUT SALE - ALL BUILDINGS 
PRICED TO CLEAR! "  20X21 
$5,560. 23X23 $5,523. 25X25 
$6,896. 32X33 $9,629. 33X33 $9,332. 
One End Wall Included. Pioneer Steel 
1-855-212-7036

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
M E D I C A L T R A N S C R I P T I O N ! 
In -demand career !  Employers 
have  work -a t -home pos i t i ons 
avai lab le .  Get  on l ine t ra in ing 
you need from an employer-trusted 
program. Visit: CareerStep.ca/MT 
or 1-855-768-3362 to start training 
for  your  work-at -home career 
today!

MORTGAGES

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
AND

CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!
1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES 

Debt Consolidation 
Refinancing, Renovations

Tax Arrears, No CMHC Fees

$50K YOU PAY:
$208.33 / MONTH 

(OAC)

No Income, Bad Credit
Power of Sale Stopped!!!

BETTER OPTION MORTGAGE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE:

1-800-282-1169
www.mortgageontario.com

(Licence # 10969)

FOR SALE
SAWMILLS from only $4,397 - 
MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY 
with your own bandmil l  -  Cut 
lumber any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship. FREE Info & DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 
1-800-567-0404 Ext:400OT.

MORTGAGES

$$ CONSOLIDATE 
YOUR DEBT $$

TAP INTO HOME EQUITY!
With home values skyrocketing, take 
advantage and pay down other high 

interest debt. 

HOME EQUITY LOANS 
FOR ANY PURPOSE!!

Bank turn downs, Tax or Mortgage 
arrears, Self Employed, Bad Credit, 

Bankruptcy. 
Creative Mortgage Specialists! 

No proof of income 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd's 

Up to 85%
Borrow: Pay Monthly:
$50,000 $268

$100,000 $537

LARGER AMOUNTS AND 
COMMERCIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE

!!Decrease monthly payments
up to 75%!!

Based on 5% APR. OAC

1-888-307-7799

ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL 
1801347inc

FSCO Licence #12456
www.ontario-widefinancial.com

!! LET US HELP !!

BUSINESS OPPS.
HIP OR KNEE REPLACEMENT? 
Other medical  condi t ions that 
cause Restr ic t ions in Walk ing 
o r  D r e s s i n g  A L L O W S  F O R 
THE FOLLOWING: $2,000 Yearly 
Tax Credit and a $40,000 Tax Refund/
Rebate. For Expert Help CALL 
TODAY TOLL-FREE: 1-844-453-
5372.

(AD CENTRAL)

Week of
April 23

Posted
April 18

Western
Region Ads included

This ad is to be printed by all participating Ontario papers

  AND 
George Funeral Home Ltd. 

Downs & Son Funeral Home Ltd. 

Wiarton 
430 Mary Street 

519-534-0240 

Lion’s Head 
71 Main Street 
519-793-3115 

Hepworth 
145 Queen St. West 

519-935-2754 

Brenda Scott 
Owner   

Steve Rogers 
Managing Director 

Caring 
Compassionate 

Respectful 

BRUCE PENINSULA HEALTH SERVICES FOUNDATION

Bruce Peninsula Health Services Foundation
369 Mary Street, Suite 101
Wiarton, ON N0H 2T0    519-534-5856

raises funds to assist in meeting the health care needs of the people 
of the Bruce Peninsula area by raising funds for priority hospital 
projects, keeping our hospitals current.

When you honour the memory of a loved one, please consider local health care in 
deciding your charity of choice.

Submitted by Kathryn Hauck

WHAT IS HAPPENING Tobermory:
• Always a Craft and a Story! – Saturdays 
from 11:00am-12:00pm: Let your 
creativity run free with the various 
crafts we will have set up each week and 
listen to a story read by Allicia! 
• Book Club May 1 at 1:00pm – Bring 
the books you are reading and share 
with everyone!
• Friends of the Library – May 1 at 
2:30pm
• Exploring Birds of Ontario with David 
T. Chapman Thursday, May 31 at 
11:00am – If you enjoy bird watching, 
then this is the presentation for you! 
Everything from the backyard visitors 
that we all know and love to some of the 

Northern Library News: Bringing You News & Info For Your Local Branches
largest birds like the Bald Eagle and the 
Great Blue Heron.
• LAST Movie at the Park on Thursday, 
April 26 starting at 1:30pm – The 
Greatest Showman.

Winner of the March Draw was 
Don!

Please note that Summer Hours 
at the Tobermory Library will start May 
22nd.

WHAT IS HAPPENING Lion’s Head:
• Songs and Stories Fridays from 10:00-
10:45am – Singing songs and telling 
stories are building blocks to children’s 
growth and it’s fun! For ages 0-3 and 
their caregivers. 
• Knitting Group – Friday, March 2 
at 2:00pm – Bring whatever you are 

working on, or what you would like to 
learn!
• Movie Matinees starting at 2:00pm on 
-April 30 – The Shape of Water 
-May 7 – The Greatest Showman (Last 
Movie) 
• May is Get Caught Reading Month

• Canadian Children’s Book Week will 
run from May 5-12.
• Turn Off the Screens Week is April 
30-May 6.

A must read from your local 
librarian: We Were the Lucky Ones 
by Georgina Hunter.

Submitted by Brad Inglis
I have nothing left for winter. I gave 

up shoveling a couple of weeks ago, so 
now you have to crawl over the snow to 
get into my house. I am refusing to wear 
a winter coat any longer and if I wasn’t 
such a scaredy-cat I would have my 
shorts on by now. They were scheduled 
to come out from their long winter’s 
nap on Monday, April 16th but alas, I 
am still in long pants. Hugh Campbell 
threw caution to the wind and jumped 
into his shorts. My only hope now is to 
beat George Harpur before he gets his 
shorts on. 

Even though it still feels like 
February, May is just around the 
corner. What that means is the annual 
Hike for Hospice that I participate in 
each year, raising funds for Bruce 
Peninsula Hospice. This year the hike 
will be leaving from here at the church 
(Tobermory United) and we will hike 
out to the Lookout and back. You are 
welcome to gather your own sponsors 
and hike along with me or sponsor 
me and hike along or not. The hike 
will begin at 1:00 pm on Sunday, May 
6th and we will return to the church 
for refreshments. Just contact me for 
a sponsor sheet or to make a pledge. 
The Bruce Peninsula Hospice does 
wonderful work here on the peninsula 
with not only end of life support, but 
also bereavement workshops, advance 
care planning and much more. 

The Thrift Shop will be opening 
soon  for another season. Opening day 
this year is Friday, May 11th and we 
will be open Friday and Saturday 1 
to 4 pm for the month of May and go 
to 6 days a week starting June 11th. 
This gives you advanced notice to start 
clearing out your closets and tagging 
items that you no longer need. We 
will start accepting gently used items 
starting May 11th during the hours of 
operation only. Just a reminder that we 
are unable to accept large appliances, 
televisions or sofa beds. We are always 
looking for additional volunteers, so 
if you have three hours a week to 
spare, please consider volunteering 
at the Thrift Shop. It’s fun and social 
and promotes recycling old treasures 
into new treasures. Please call Dave 
Robertson for more information (519) 
596-8373. 

Just a short note of thanks to the 
Tobermory Legion (and their wonderful 
and creative assistants) for the great 
dinner and dance earlier this month. I 

Life Around Tobermory United… 
From The Desk Of The Lazy Theologian:  

Thrift Shop Opens May 11th
know that it takes tons of work and it 
is meant as a fundraiser, but it is also 
a real community builder. Welcoming 
folks back from their winter away, 
seeing the faces of those who have been 
hunkered down for the winter but are 
out for a night on the town – it really is 
a breath of spring!

I can guarantee by the next edition 
of the paper I’ll be wearing shorts! I 
can’t promise the speedo will be out the 
drawer yet, but that will leave you with 
something to look forward to…

Brad Inglis is the minister at 
Tobermory United Church. Brad can 
be reached at binglis2@me.com

www.tobermoryunited.ca



The Bruce Peninsula Press is 
published 18 times per year 
and delivered free to every 
mailbox in the Municipalily of 
the Northern Bruce Peninsula.  
Place your classified ad today.

IN MEMORY
CEASER  - In loving memory of our 
Mom, Grandma and Great Grandma, 
H e l e n  C e a s e r,  A p r i l  2 3 ,  1 9 9 7 .
Memory dri f ts to scenes long past, 
Time ro l ls  on,  but  memor ies last ; 
S u n s h i n e  p a s s e s ,  s h a d o w s  f a l l , 
Love ’s  remembrance  ou t las ts  a l l .

Lovingly remembered, Don, Mary Louise, 
Cathy, Colleen, Brian and our families.

McLAY - In loving memory of Alexander 
McIver McLay  who passed away, May 5, 1996.
Memory drifts to scenes long past, 
Time rolls on, but memories last; 
Sunshine passes, shadows fall, 
Love’s remembrance outlasts all

Forever in our hearts, Ruth, Dennis, 
Bonnie, Kyle, Paul and families.

OBITUARY
LEMCKE, Florence 
Isabelle  peaceful ly 
at Grey Bruce Health 
Services, Owen Sound 
Tuesday March 20th, 
2018.  Florence Lemcke 
(nee Greig) of Owen 
Sound and formerly 
of Lion’s Head in her 
94th year.  Beloved 
wife of the late Ivan 

Lemcke (2010).  Cherished mother of 
Beth and her husband Ken Haskins of 
Owen Sound.  Loved grandmother of 
Tabetha, Chris, Tanya, Greg, Tina, Trina, 
Doug and Ed and great grandmother of 
24.  Dear sister of Kate Govier and her 
husband Ken of Owen Sound.  Missed 
by daughters-in-law Betty Lemcke and 
Karen Hodgson.  Predeceased by parents 
Eliza (Graham) and Robert Greig, sons 
Larry and Martin, 2 sisters and 4 brothers.  
Private family funeral arrangements 
entrusted to the George Funeral Home, 
Lion’s Head Chapel, Lion’s Head.  A 
graveside interment service will be 
held at Eastnor Cemetery on Saturday 
May 5th at 1:00 p.m.  Expressions of 
remembrance to the Lion’s Head Hospital 
would be appreciated.  Messages of 
condolence may be sent to the family 
through www.georgefuneralhome.com
MARTIN, Mervyn suddenly at his 
residence Saturday March 24, 2018.  
Mervyn Martin of Tobermory in his 70th 
year.  Loving brother of Eleanor Adams 
of Owen Sound and Ross and his wife 
Karin of Goderich.  Loved and missed by 
many nieces and nephews.  Predeceased 
by his parents George and Lillie (nee 
Bartley) and his twin brother Murray.  
Private family funeral arrangements 
entrusted to the George Funeral Home, 
Wiarton.  Interment Dunk’s Bay Cemetery, 
Tobermory.  Expressions of remembrance 
to the Heart and Stroke Society would be 
appreciated.  Messages of condolence are 
welcome at www.georgefuneralhome.com
Kristoferson, Bernice - It is with 
saddened hearts that the family 
announces the peaceful passing of 
Bernice Elaine Kristoferson at her 
residence on March 27, 2018 in her 
89th year.  She was predeceased 
by her husband Bert in 2007.  She 
will be forever remembered in the 
hearts of her children Paul Kristoferson 
(JoAnn), Kim McIvor (Tim), Frederick 
Lars (deceased infant son), and Karin 
Kristoferson (John LaCroix).  Proud and 
loving Grandmother (MorMor) to Adam, 
Samantha, Lucas, Paige, Hannah and 
Claire and Aunt to nieces and nephews.  
Mom touched the hearts of many and she 
will be greatly missed by all who knew 
her. Bernice was an active member of 
the Tobermory Community for which she 
loved, volunteering through Hospice, 
the United Church Women’s group, 
the Tobermory Health Auxiliary and the 
card playing groups. Mom’s respect 
for life, great inner strength and deep 
love for family will never be forgotten.  A 
Celebration of Life Memorial Service was 
held at the Tobermory United Church 
on Saturday, March 31, 2018 at 11:00 
a.m. In lieu of flowers, donations will be 
gratefully accepted for the Tobermory 
Health Auxiliary (Hyperbaric Chamber 
project and Meeting place projects), 
or the Tobermory United Church. As a 
family, we wish to express our heartfelt 
gratitude to the special members of the 
amazing Tobermory community who have 
been a wonderful support to Mom in the 
last few years, specifically Brad Inglis, Al 
Carnahan and Wanda Thompson.  We 
also appreciate the dedication of Michelle 
Middlebrough of VON.  We are deeply 
grateful for the caring and compassionate 
support from Dr. George Harpur and Dr. 
Dave Thomson. Arrangements entrusted 
to the Thomas C. Whitcroft Funeral Home 
& Chapel, Sauble Beach (519) 422-0041. 
Condolences may be expressed on-
line at www.whitcroftfuneralhome.com

REGISTERED  
MASSAGE THERAPY

1 Moore Street, Lion’s Head.  
Registered Massage Therapist 

Glenda Barber, RMT 
Call 519-379-5076

CATHY’S SEWING   
AND MENDING

Located in Stokes Bay.  36  years experience.  
Available for sewing, mending and minor 
alterations.  Very reasonable prices.  Quick, 
reliable service.  Call 519-592-5024.

DANS  CONTRACTING
Over 30 years experience. New cottages 
and homes. Additions and renovations.  For 
more info or quotes call Dan at 519-592-5024.

COTTAGE/HOME 
SECURITY CHECKS

• Small Tree Removal  • Tree trimming 
•  Yard Work  • Small Jobs Welcome 
• Deck Cleaning  • Exterior Painting  
• Home & Cottage Security Check 

OUTDOOR MAINTENANCE SERVICES  
Hourly Rates, Safety Trained, Fully Insured

Ivan Smith  519-596-2052
PENINSULA JUNK REMOVAL

Junk Removal 
“Gutting Homes” Pre/Post Sale; Clearing Out 
Garages, Basements, Sheds & Bunk Houses; 

Construction Cleanup; Much More! 
We also specialize in Documented  

Home & Cottage Checks!!! 
Call Rob at 519-270-9033. 

See our ad in the service directory 
at the back of the paper.

THANK YOU
How wonderful and lucky to be 90 years old 
and celebrate at the Tobermory Legion with 
over 100 family & friends, many of whom were 
grandchildren, great grandchildren and great 
great grandchildren. Thank you to Judy who 
planned the Come & Go Tea, which was so 
nicely decorated with beautiful flowers and 
colourful decorations, and to Layne and all 
the other helpers.  Lots of treats for our little 
gaffers and big ones too!  A special thank you 
to all who drove a long distance to come out to 
make my day so lovely.  So many wonderful 
memories & memories last forever.  Thanks 
for the visits at home, my lovely flowers, 
telephone calls, cards, gifts, trips, dinner gift 
certificates, the Tobermory Ladies Auxiliary 
for the lovely lunch, the Domino’s Tea Party in 
my honour, and all the great pictures that were 
taken. A special thank you to Brent and Julie 
Robins who provided housing for the family.  
Thank you to all who made presentations 
and sent certificates for my special birthday: 
Councillor Rob Rouse on behalf of Mayor Milt 
McIver, Bill Walker MPP for Bruce Grey Owen 
Sound, Larry Miller MP Grey Bruce Owen 
Sound, and Governor General Julie Layeth 
on behalf of Queen Elizabeth.  Thanks to all.  
With so many family and friends I love dearly, 
I do have to be the richest lady in the world.  

My love and thanks to all, Bettie Adams
To all the staff both in the Lion’s Head 
hospital and the Tobermory clinic who 
over the last couple of months have been 
so caring looking after me.  Even though 
there may have been times that it was not 
convenient, I was cared for as if I was the 
only patient there.  Also, the ambulance 
attendants were tops and reassuring and 
so were the on duty doctors.  Many thanks 
for your devotion and service to the needs 
of those of us who are so vulnerable when 
we are not well.  We are so fortunate to have 
such care on the upper part of the Peninsula.  

Again thank you all from Ben, 
sometimes Bert or Bertus Goedhart.

IN MEMORY
LYONS, Nelson - April 30, 2016 

In loving memory:
We thought of you today, but that is nothing 
new, 
We thought about you yesterday and day 
before that too. 
We think of you in silence, we often speak 
your name. 
All we have are memories and your picture in 
a frame. 
Your memory is a keepsake, from which we’ll 
never part. 
God has you in his arms, we 
have you in our hearts.

All our love - Joanne, Marsha 
& Bobby, Marty & Lisa.

LYONS, Nelson - April 30, 2016 
In loving memory:

Although he has gone, we will always be 
together,  

and his spirit will live on in 
each one of us forever.

Missing you Papa
Travis & Natalie, Karlee & 
Jeff, Angel & Pauline

C L A S S I F I E D  A D S •  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S •  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S •  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
HELP WANTED

Bruce Anchor Motel & Cruises in Tobermory, 
ON, has the following positions available 
for the 2018 season: Housekeepers, 
Front Desk Clerks, Captains, First Mates, 
Deckhands/Tour Guides, Ticket Agents, 
and Shuttle Bus Drivers.  Please email 
resume to jobs@bruceanchor.com

Della Rocca Pizzeria is now hiring 
fo r  the  2018  summer  season .  
I’m looking for - Managers (must have 
experience), Line / prep cooks (experience 
is +++), and dish pit/ general labour 
positions. Applicants should be friendly, 
committed, hard working, hygienic and 
punctual.  Full / part time hours are available, 
excellent wages and work environment! 
Please emai l  Laurenv_20@out look.
com with a resume for more information.
T h e  To b e r m o r y  P r i n c e s s  H o t e l 
has immediate opening for year round 
position(s), full time/part time waitress/
waiter. Front desk associate, housekeeping 
associate & Line cook. Please send 
resume to info@tobermoryprincesshotel.
com or contact Tessie at 519-596-8282.
The Blue Heron Company is seeking 
hardworking energetic individuals for 
Housekeeping positions for the 2018 
season. Starting wage $17.00/hour. 
Part time and full time hours available. 
Friendly work environment. Please submit 
resumes to jobs@cruisetobermory.com
Help wanted, construct ion, general 
labourer, farm help. Must have own 
transportation. Call Tony @ 519-375-
6595 or email hofstrand@amtelecom.net
Craigies Harbourview Restaurant is looking 
for people to fill positions for the May - 
October 2018 season.  This is a fun & fast 
pace environment.  Must be eager and 
energetic, great team atmosphere and 
willing to train.  Housing available.  Kitchen 
& wait staff positions available. For info 
please phone 1-519-596-8262 Noelle 
or email to KevinandLynn@hotmail.com
Full time experienced roofer needed for 
a well-established roofing company on the 
Bruce Peninsula.  Please contact Marshall at 
519-379-8891 or danshel@amtelecom.net
Are the front l ines of  customer 
service getting you down?  Looking 
f o r  w o r k  M o n d a y  t o  F r i d a y ?  
The Sweet Shop has an immediate opening for 
a Production Worker – Packer.  You will work 
behind the scenes with our confectioner to 
produce and package premium confectionery 
treats.  The Sweet Shop will provide an 
individual with the initial training required to 
create, prepare and package fine, artisan 
confections in a team based environment.  
You are an energetic and physically fit person. 
Job duties include working as part of a team 
to make kettle cooked confections.  You will 
learn through hands on training traditional 
candy making, the cause and effects of 
various factors that impact the outcome 
on candy, food safety and documentation 
requirements. The trainee will use various 
pieces of equipment including gas cooking, 
electronic thermometers, scales, tempering 
equipment and sealers. Pay rate is competitive 
or commensurate with experience during the 
training period. The work schedule is generally 
Monday to Friday, 40 hours average per week.  
Additional days and hours may be required 
during the peak production season.  Own 
transportation and accommodation required.  
Apply to: Helen McFarlane, General 
Manager, helen@sweetshop.ca or  Linda 
MacDonald, Production Manager, chocolate@
amtelecom.net or phone 519-596-2705.
Be a part  of  beaut i fu l  Tobermory!  
BEAVERTAILS is looking for dedicated, 
hardworking fun people to join our team 
for the 2018 season. Start dates can be 
flexible.    Contact Ken or Kristine at 226-
668-0010 or  kriskenmac@amtelecom.net

TOBERMORY PRIMARY PLACE 
DAYCARE IS HIRING! 

Childcare positions, including a student 
position, are available for the summer 
months. Weekday shifts only. Vulnerable 
sectors police check and first aid certification 
are required for these positions.   Please 
email resumes and cover letters to 
tobermoryprimaryplace@amtelecom.net
Lost in the vicinity of the medical buildings 
Lion’s Head.  A gold chain with a small brooch 
containing a ring of rubies and a diamond in the 
centre. Very high sentimental value.  Reward 
$500.00  Contact Geoff Taylor  226-668-5290. 

HOUSE CLEANER
H o u s e  c l e a n e r  r e q u i r e d ;  e v e r y 
o the r  Wed nesday  i n  Tobe rmory.
E m a i l :  d w i t m e r @ w i t m e r c a c . c o m

CLEANING HELP  
WANTED 

Homes/cottages/rentals 
Experience an asset, References 

(North Bruce Peninsula) 
Wiarton to Tobermory 

Please call Patti West at 519-378-6103

OBITUARY
COADY, Reginald at his 
residence on Thursday, 
March 29, 2018.  Reg 
Coady of Tobermory in 
his 74th year.  Father of 
Todd and his wife Stacey 
and Melissa Tonge and 
her husband Clinton, all 
of Guelph.  Grandfather 
of Isabella, Reece, Coen, 

Finn and Emmett.  He will be greatly 
missed by his furry friends Buddy 
and Brutus.  Private family funeral 
arrangements entrusted to the George 
Funeral Home, Wiarton.  Expressions of 
remembrance to the Grey Bruce Animal 
Shelter would be appreciated.  Messages 
of condolence may be sent to the family 
through www.georgefuneralhome.com

Ed Golden 
Jan 5, 1940 – 
April 1, 2018

GOLDEN, Edward 
G e r a l d  “ E d ”  
p a s s e d  a w a y 
peacefully at the 
Golden Dawn Lion’s 

Head, formerly of Tobermory, on Sunday 
April 1st at the age of 78 years. Loving 
husband of June (nee Craigie) for 53 
years. Father of Michelle of Moncton, 
N.B., Cheryl of Cambridge, ON & Neil of 
Acton, ON.  Grandfather of Zack, Daniel 
and Braeden and his grandcats Toby 
& Whiskey. Brother of Marilyn (Fred) 
Crouch of Port Stanley, ON and Lloyd 
(Marilyn) Handley of Tobermory, ON.  
Sadly missed by his nieces and nephews.  
Predeceased by his parents Howie 
Mae (nee Belrose) and Charles Edward 
Golden, step-father Frank Handley, first 
wife Jean and daughter Tammy.  Ed was 
a proud member of the Tobermory Legion 
Branch 290 and served as President and 
Zone C4 Commander.  Thanks to the staff 
at the Golden Dawn for the great care 
given to Ed over the last four years, and a 
special thanks to Dr. George Harpur for all 
your care.  Cremation has taken place.  A 
Celebration of life will be held in Tobermory 
at a later date.  Donations to the Tobermory 
Clinic, Golden Dawn or the charity of 
your choice would be appreciated.

R Y A N ,  J o y c e 
Mary (nee Adams) 
peacefully at Bluewater 
Health - Sarnia on 
Friday, April 13th, 2018, 
Joyce Mary (Adams) 
Ryan, in her 86th 
year, passed away. 
Loving wife of the late 
William “Bill” Gleeson 
Ryan (2010). Dear 

mother of Jean (Gary) McLellan, Bonnie 
(Doug) Watson, Robert (Debbie) Ryan, 
Cheryl (Bob) Willert, and Richard 
Ryan. Cherished grandmother of 9 
grandchildren, 20 great-grandchildren, 
and 3 great-great-grandchi ldren. 
Also survived by one brother George 
Adams and one sister Helen Johnston.  
Predeceased by brothers Cleveland, 
Carmen, Gordon, William, Jimmy, Gerald, 
Johnny, and Ernie Adams.  Joyce will be 
missed by many nieces, nephews, and 
family friends. Mom was born July 22nd, 
1932 in Tobermory, the daughter of the 
late Robert Adams (1953) and Ettie Hazen 
(1973). She grew up in Tobermory and 
moved to Sarnia after marrying Bill Ryan 
on October 20th, 1952. They raised their 
family and were together for 58 years 
before his death in 2010. Mom loved her 
flower gardens, Tobermory, her brothers 
and sister, and time spent with them 
throughout the years. She dearly loved 
all her grandchildren and looked forward 
to their visits. For many years, Mom 
endured several health issues but she 
always persevered. She was a strong, 
opinionated woman and you always 
knew where you stood with her. After Dad 
passed, Rick took very good care of Mom 
and they were a great team! Both Mom 
and Dad will be laid to rest on June 13th, 
2018 at a graveside service at 2:00 p.m. in 
Dunk’s Bay Cemetery in Tobermory.  The 
family would like to thank the Emergency 
Department at Bluewater Health Sarnia 
for the care and the compassion they 
extended to our Mother and all the 
family!  Arrangements entrusted to Smith 
Funeral Home, 1576 London Line, Sarnia. 
Memories and condolences may be sent 
online at www.smithfuneralhome.ca



519-793-3447
www.boyleconcrete.ca

• Foundations • Floors
• STAMPED Concrete

BOYLE CONCRETE

Fax: 519-793-3015

Serving the Bruce Peninsula

MCARTHUR TREE REMOVAL
Building�Sites�•�Lot�Clearing�•�Tree�Removal

Wood�Chipping�•�Hydro�Lines

Call�Tony�•�Fully�Insured

519.596.2989  519.372.8O48

ECRA/ESA Licence #7000342

Proudly Serving the Bruce Peninsula’s Electrical Needs
• New Hydro Services & Upgrades

• Whole Home Wiring- New & 
Renovation

• Pole Line Service/Installation
• Commercial & Industrial 

Maintenance
• Free Estimates

24 Hour Service
Residential/Commercial/Industrial

 Lion’s Head, ON N0H 1W0
519-793-6117

 www.acnelectric.ca  email: info@acnelectric.ca

REID SERVICES
Heating and Cooling

Installation & Service of Residential

Now Continental Dealer
Manufacturers of the only Made in Canada furnaces. 

Financing Available on Continental products
“Specializing in quality workmanship" 

Licensed and Insured
Doug Reid 519-592-5511 • Lion’s Head

Servicing 
Tobermory to 
Owen Sound

We do
Yearly 

Check-over

• propane
• natural gas 
• furnaces 

• water heaters 
• fireplaces 

• boilers 
• in floor heating

ALL TYPES OF MASONRY
• Natural Stone • Cultured Stone

• Engineered Slabs • Stamped Concerete
• Flagstone • Brick • Block• Rumford Fireplaces

• Contra-flow Masonry Heaters

Caudle Masonry • Concrete
“Setting Your Dreams In Mortar”

Jerry Caudle - Licensed Mason 
W.E.T.T. certified. 

8 Caudle S. Rd., Lion’s Head
519-793-3171

caudlemasonry@hotmail.com

Custom Builders on the 
Bruce Peninsula
for over 20 years

Custom Homes, Additions & 
Renovations

MCAFEE & SONS
Contracting Ltd.

Tom

Over 30
years as a 
licenced 

carpenter

www.mcafeeandsonscontracting.com

519-596-2482

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
•HOMES •COTTAGES•RENOVATIONS •CERAMICS
•WOOD FLOORS •CONCRETE WORK & FINISHING

Virus & Spyware Removal • Computer Repair • Tune-ups
Friendly On-site Service

519-374-4768 • Darren Curry
www.ComputerAid.net

Serving the Bruce Peninsula & Surrounding Area for Over 19 Years

COMPUTER AID
& CONSULTING

• Complete Custom Builder
• Renovations & Restoration Experts

519-793-3966
Email: bearcat@amtelecom.net

Serving The Peninsula For 20 Years 
“From The Footings To The Roof And Everything In Between!”

Hepburn Masonry & Contracting

519-596-2475

CONSTRUCTION
mur.mich@amtelecom.net

MINI-EXCAVATOR 
& ROCK BREAKING

SNOW BLOWING

FIREWOOD

 B
ERNIE HELLYER

CONTRACTING
•sand •gravel•topsoil
•bulldozing & backhoe

•rockbreaking
•licenced aerobic and standard 

septic systems

LION’S HEAD  519-793-3377

Custom Upholstery 
Cleaning

Disaster Restoration
Flood & Fire

Carpet Dyeing

Deodourizing
Area Rug Cleaning

Mat Rentals
Hard Surface 

Cleaning

519-793-4239

ELIOR CARPET CLEANINGM Proudly serving the Bruce Peninsula since 1988

“THE BETTER WAY TO CLEAN”

Need a mortgage? 

Shelia Hunter
Cell: 519-379-1040
Office: 519-793-6126

®  Registered trademark of Royal Bank of Canada.  RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. 

Advice You Can Bank On!
Nathan Handley
Certified Electrician

Tobermory, ON      519-270-3517

• Commercial/Residential
• 24 hr. Emergency Service

• Quotes Available

Lic# 7001990
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REGULAR MEETINGS

MONDAY 
Christ Church Anglican Church Women,  Main St., Lion’s Head, Anglican 

Parish Hall, Lion’s Head,  (1st Mon.) 2pm
Chiropractic Health Talk,  Lion’s Head Chiropractic Clinic, 2 Helen St.,  6pm
Tobermory Health Services Auxiliary,  Dr.’s Residence behind Tobermory 

Health Clinic,  (1st Mon. of Apr., June, Sept. & Dec.) 7pm
Alateen Meetings,  Salvation Army, Wiarton,  7:30pm 
Alcoholics Anonymous,  Tobermory United Church,  8pm (Starts Apr. 19)
NA Meetings,  Nochomowin (Healing Waters), St. Mary’s Parish Hall, 

Lighthouse Rd. Cape Croker,  8pm
TUESDAY

Women’s Ministries Sewing Group,  Bethel Church, Lion’s Head,   (2nd Tues., 
Not July or Aug.) 9:30am-2pm

Tobermory Food Bank Meeting,  The Meeting Place,  (1st Tues. each month) 1pm 
Tobermory Book Club,  Tobermory Library; all are welcome;  (Last Tues. each 

month, Not July, Aug. or Dec.) 1pm 
Tobermory Food Bank,  The Meeting Place, For emergencies outside of 

regular hours call 519-375-7010 or 519-596-2333.  1-3pm 
Lion’s Head Legion Ladies Auxiliary,  Swan Lake Legion, Pot Luck Noon, 

Meeting  (2nd Tues.) 1:30pm
Book Club,  Wiarton Library,  (3rd Tues. not July & Aug.) 2pm 
Tobermory Friends of the Library,  Tobermory Library  (Last Tues. of Jan/

Mar/Apr/June/Sept/Nov) 2:30pm
Happy Harbour Club Pot Luck Dinner,  Tobermory Community Centre, (3rd 

Tues: Apr., May, June, Sept., Oct., Nov.) doors open 5pm, supper 6pm, 
games follow

The Rotary Club of Northern Bruce Peninsula,  Rotary Hall, Main St. Lion’s 
Head,  6:30pm

Tobermory Legion Executive Meeting,  Legion,  (2nd Tues. Not July & Aug.) 7pm 
S.B.P. ATV Club,  Sauble Community Centre,  (3rd Tues.) 7:30pm
Wiarton Legion Ladies Auxiliary,  Wiarton Legion,  (2nd Tues. Not July or 

Aug.) 7:30pm
Tobermory Legion General Meeting,  Legion,  (2nd Tues. Not July & Aug.) 8pm 

WEDNESDAY 
Food Bank,  Revival Centre, Ferndale  10am-1pm
Bruce Peninsula Health Services Foundation,  Foundation Office, 369 Mary 

St., Wiarton,  (Last Wed.) 10am
Tobermory Legion Ladies Auxiliary,  Tobermory Legion,  (First Wed.) 11am
Happy Harbour Club Games,  Tobermory Community Centre;  12:30-3:30pm
Top of the Bruce Wood Carvers,  Tobermory Community Centre,  12:30-3:30pm
Bruce Peninsula Society Of Artists,  Anglican Parish Hall, Lion’s Head  (4th 

Wed.) 1:30pm
Bruce Peninsula Tourist Association Board Meeting & Mingle,   Ferndale 

Park & Information Centre meeting room  (3rd Wed.) 2-4pm 
Tobermory Snowmobile Club,   Drs. Residence behind Tobermory Clinic,  7pm 

(3rd Wed. of Oct. - Apr. ONLY)
Bruce Peninsula Environment Group (BPEG),  Anglican Parish Hall, 55 Main 

Street, Lion’s Head  (1st Wed.) 7:30pm
Lions Club,  Swan Lake Legion,  (2nd & 4th Wed. - Not July or Aug.) 6:30pm
Lioness Club,  Swan Lake Legion,  (1st Wed. -Not July or Aug.) 8pm

THURSDAY
Lion’s Head Legion Meetings  Swan Lake Legion  (1st Thurs.) Executive 

1:15pm; General 2pm  
Friendship Club, Lion’s Head,  Business Meeting  (4th Thurs., Sept. - June) 

1:30pm
Lion’s Head Hospital Auxiliary,  Hospital Board Room, Lion’s Head,  (1st 

Thurs. - Not Jan.) 1:30pm
Bruce Peninsula Safe Communities Committee (BPSCC),  Bruce Peninsula 

OPP detachment in Wiarton,  (1st Thurs. of each month, except Jul. and 
Aug.) 3:30pm 

Wiarton Rotary Club,  Royal Canadian Legion, Berford St. Wiarton,  6pm
1st Chi-Cheemaun Beavers,  Light & Life Community Chapel Tobermory,  (not 

July & Aug.) 6:15-7:30pm
Wiarton Legion Executive,  Wiarton Legion  (1st Thurs.) 7pm   
Stokes Bay Community Centre,   Monthly meeting  (4th Thurs. except Dec. 

Jan. & Feb.) 7pm
Central Bruce SnoDrifters,  Call 519-793-6685 for location,  (3rd Thurs.) 7pm
Wiarton Legion Membership General Meeting,  Wiarton Legion  (2nd Thurs. 

-Not Jan/Feb) 7:30pm 
Al-Anon Meeting,  St. Johns United Church, Wiarton  7:30pm
Barrow Bay & District Sports Fishing Association,  Rotary Hall, Lion’s Head, 

 (1st Thurs. Apr. - Oct.) 7:30pm
Friends of Bill W,  Bethel Church, Lion’s Head,  8pm
Al-Anon Meeting,  Bethel Missionary Church, Lion’s Head,  8pm

FRIDAY 
Wiarton Friends of the Library,  Ross Whicher Centre (corner of William & 

Brown St.), Wiarton,  (2nd Fri.) 9:30am
Food Bank,  Revival Centre, Ferndale  10am-1pm
Book Club,  Lion’s Head Library,  (Last Fri.) 2pm

G.E.D., Computer Essential Skills, Upgrading
 576 EDWARD ST., WIARTON 519-534-4911

BRUCE PENINSULA ADULT LEARNING CENTRE

Clubs, Organizations, Groups, etc. call us TODAY with 
corrections or additions to the Information Centre

Closed 10am 10am 12 Noon 10am 10:30am Closed

9:30pm Closed 2pm 10am 9:30am 9:30am Closed

Closed 10am 10am 10am 10am 10am 1pm

LIBRARY HOURS
TOBERMORY

LION’S HEAD

WIARTON

 M T W T F S S

 M T W T F S S

 M T W T F S S

 22 Bay St. 519-596-2446

 90 Main St. 519-793-3844

 578 Brown St. 519-534-2602



BLUEWATER RV SALES LTD.

www.bluewaterrv.ca
bluewaterrv@bmts.com

(519) 534-0014
Fax (519) 534-4058 Cell (519) 270-0533

Lonnie Bray

210 Berford St, Wiarton, ON N0H 2T0

Sales         Parts         Service

1-800-225-7937

HARRIS Home Improvements
Mike Harris, Contractor

• Structural Repairs

• Interior & Exterior Renovations

Over 30 years Experience

519-795-7143

H&H
PLUMBING

Dave Henderson
Licenced Plumber

519-793-3004
Sales • Service • Installation

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7in 8

E-Mail danholliscontracting@hotmail.com

www.cr-c.ca
check us out on facebook

- Automotive 
Service & Repair

- Nationwide Warranty
White’s Garage

Main St. Lion’s Head 
519-793-3327

AUTOCARE CENTRE

Marshall
MIELHAUSEN
ROOFING LTD.

*

Home: 519-596-2838   
Cell: 519-379-8891

Specializing in
Limited Lifetime Warranty Fiberglass Shingles

Free Estimates Fully Insured

BP Certified
Roofer

JOE GILLARD CARPENTRY

519-312-4288
New Homes, Renovations and Custom Work

McNairs Firewood
Wood Available 

Now
519-795-7730

“We Keep the Home Fires Burning”

jvcustomconstruction.com
John Vanderkooy - Licenced Carpenter

Sand * Gravel * Topsoil
Excavating * Trucking
Bulldozing
Driveway & Lot Preparation
Foundation Excavation
Licensed Septic System
  Installation 

4984 Highway 6, Miller Lake, ON N0H 1Z0
Office Phone: 519-795-7757

Mike Cell: 226-668-5104
Darryl Cell: 519-270-7092
drobins@amtelecom.net

Over 40 Years Local Experience  

Pumps
Water Treatment
Pressure Systems
Cottage Opening
Service

Owner/Licensed Plumber
Wiarton, ON519-590-3112

Nathan Harrington

Harrington Plumbing

Glenda Barber RMT

1 Moore St,  Lion’s Head, ON

Over 20 years Experience

REGISTERED MASSAGE THERAPY

519-379-5076
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FUN & GAMES & THINGS TO DO
Clubs, Organizations, Groups, etc. call us TODAY with 
corrections or additions to the Information Centre
MONDAY 

Coffee Club,  Tobermory Community Centre,  8:15-10:15am
V.O.N. SMART Fitness,  Friendship Hall, Lion’s Head,  10-11am
Hub Youth Centre,  Lion’s Head,  11:30-12:30pm
Tobermory Quilters,  Light  & Life Chapel, Tobermory, 519-596-8332, new 
members welcome  (except 2nd Mon. each month: 10am-3pm) 1-3pm

Ladies' Auxiliary Bingo,  Tobermory Legion, Everyone Welcome,  12pm
Bid Euchre,  Friendship Club, Lion’s Head  1pm
Book Circle,  Tobermory United Church, all welcome  1pm, 
Tobermory Bridge Club,  Legion Hall, Rear Entrance,  1pm
Book Club,  Tobermory Library,  1pm
Darts,  Lion’s Head Legion, Swan Lake, Everyone Welcome,  1pm
Drum Circle,  Lion’s Head United Church,  1:30-2:30pm. All welcome 
Senior Exercise and Fall Prevention,  Maadookii Senior’s Complex, 
Neyaashiinigmiing, call 519-534-0373 for more information or to 
register,   2-3pm

Friends Meetings,  Tobermory Library,  2:30pm 
Nia Holistic Fitness,  Lion’s Head at Rhythmwood, details at www.
rhythmwood.ca  7pm

Wiarton Legion Ladies Auxiliary Euchre,  Wiarton Legion,  7pm
Euchre,  Pike Bay Community Centre  7:30pm
Ryusei Karate Do,  Bruce Peninsula District School,  all ages 7-8pm; 
adults 8-9pm

Co-Ed Indoor Soccer,  Wiarton High School, Ages 16+, FREE. Phone 
519-793-4311 for more info  7:30-9pm
TUESDAY

Yoga,  Tobermory United Church, drop-ins welcome,  9:30am
Ontario Early Years, Early Learning Playgroup,  United Church, 
Lion's Head,  10-11:30am

Hub Youth Centre,  Lion’s Head  11:30am-12:30pm
Drumming,  United Church, Tobermory   1pm
Bid Euchre,  Friendship Club, Lion’s Head  1pm
Dominoes and More,  Seniors Common room, Tobermory,  1pm
Lion’s Head Bridge Club,  Friendship Club beside Lion’s Head Arena, 
We will teach you bridge,  1pm. 

Chair Yoga,  Anglican Church, Lion’s Head, Contact Nina 519-270-
4905,  2-3pm

Hatha Flow Yoga,  Anglican Church 55 Main St., Lion’s Head, Contact 
Nina 519-270-4905,  6:30pm

Badminton for Adults,  BPDS Lion’s Head,  7-9pm
WEDNESDAY 

Coffee Club,  Tobermory Community Centre,  8:15-10:15am
Coffee Connection,  Seniors Connect, 90 Main St. Lion’s Head,  10am-12pm
Nia Holistic Fitness,  Tobermory United Church, details at www.
rhythmwood.ca  11:30am

Hub Youth Centre,  Lion’s Head,  11:30-12:30pm
Tobermory Muses,  Creative Writing Group, Tobermory United Church, 
“Are you a Wannabe Writer?” - Contact: Ferelith @ (519) 596-8359, 
 1st Wed. every month except July/Aug. & Dec., 1:30-5pm

The Northern Bruce Truth and Reconciliation Group,  Tobermory 
United Church, All are welcome,  2nd & 4th Wed. each month, 2-4pm 

Jamboree,  Wiarton Legion,  2-5pm
Kidszone,  Lion’s Head, (ages 6-12)  3:15-5pm
Lego Club,  Tobermory Library,  3:30-4:30pm
Youth Ministry Program,  Pentecostal Country Church, Ferndale, 
 3:30pm

Tai Chi,  Tobermory United Church, $10/class, contact 519-596-8003, 
 4:30-6:30pm

Tai Chi,  Free, no experience necessary, Lion’s Head Beach Pavilion in 
July & August, otherwise contact 519-793-4415,  4:30-6:30pm

Community Basketball,  Bruce Peninsula District School Gym, 13 years 
and up,  7pm

Tai Chi,  Tobermory United Church, $10/class, contact 519-596-8003, 
 7-9pm

Sports Night,   St. Edmund’s School, for adults and older teens at no 
cost. No registration needed; just come out.,  7-9pm 

Stokes Bay Euchre,  Stokes Bay Community Centre,  7:30pm
THURSDAY

Hatha Flow Yoga,  Anglican Church 55 Main St., Lion’s Head, Contact 
Nina 519-270-4905,  9:30am

Bible Study,  Bradley Davis Building, Tobermory,  10-11:30am
V.O.N. SMART Fitness,  Friendship Hall, Lion’s Head,  10-11am
Senior Exercise and Fall Prevention,  Maadookii Senior’s Complex, 
call 519-534-0373 for more information or to register,  10:30-11:30am

Rural Curling Fun League,  Wiarton Curling Club, contact Marj at 519-
534-5632 for more info, no experience necessary,  10:30-12pm

Chair Yoga,  Anglican Church, Lion’s Head, Contact Nina 519-270-4905 
 11am-12pm

Hub Youth Centre,  Lion’s Head,  11:30-12:30pm
Darts & Cards,  Lion’s Head Legion, Swan Lake, Everyone Welcome,  1pm
Tobermory Bridge Club,  Tobermory United Church,  1pm
Ontario Early Years, Early Learning Playgroup,  Wiarton Early Years 
Centre, some events require pre-registration. Email oeycwiarton@gmail.
com or call 519-534-5550,  1:30-3pm

SOAR, Tobermory Meeting Place,  open to children in Senior 
Kindergarten to Grade 3. Registration is required,   3:10–4:30pm

Hub Youth,  Lion’s Head, grade 6 up,   3:15-6pm
Darts for Fun,  Tobermory Legion,  7pm
Badminton for Adults,  BPDS Lion’s Head,  7-9pm



www.budgetblinds.com

FREE In-Home Consultation

We carry the hottest styles and colours to fit your decor.

•Shutters •Draperies
•Cellular Shades 

•Wood Blinds •Woven Woods 
•Roman Shades •Window Film 

and more!

519-793-3921
“Expert Fit”
Measuring & 
Installation

Residential & Commercial

CUSTOM HOMES
RENOVATIONS
DECKS
519-596-2432
519-596-1224
Tobermory, Ontario
and-rod@live.com  •  www.and-rodcontracting.com

Construction

for over

10 years

THE HOLST CONTINUUM INC.
TOBERMORY, ONTARIO

For detailed
information

www.holstcontinuum.com
info@holstcontinuum.com

Sandi & Herb Holst

DUAL SERVICES
• Writing & Editing
• Accounting Support & Training

Check out our videos

DAVIS & McLAY
INSURANCE

B R O K E R S

AUTOMOBILE   COTTAGE   PROPERTY   COMMERCIAL

info@dav ismclay insurance.ca
w w w.dav ismclay insurance.ca

Specializing in Customer Service
519-793-3322

SERVING THE BRUCE PENINSULA FOR OVER 45 YEARS!

Tyndall Haulage
Gravel
Topsoil

Septic Systems
Backhoeing

Trucking
706 Spry Rd., Lion’s Head • 519-793-3453

• 519-375-5900

www.mansfieldrenovations.com

Mansfield Renovations
519-374-3920

Renovations & Interior Remodels
Windows/Doors & Exterior Finishing

New Builds | Decks & More
Contact us today for your FREE quote

The area’s busiest Mortgage Guy

Steve Hencze  •  519-375-5924

⎷Debt Consolidation
⎷2nd mortgages
⎷Bruised credit
⎷Self employed
⎷Unlimited private funds

Mortgage Agent #M09002425
Mortgage Financial Corp Lic #0421

www.nusko.ca

Nusko Professional Corporation
David Nusko B.A. (Hons.), J.D., J.D.
ONTARIO: Barrister, Solicitor, & Notary Public
MICHIGAN: Attorney, & Counselor at Law

For your legal matters call: 1-800-536-0566

519-270-5747
Sales/Service/Installations

Grassroots Solar

REDUCE|REUSE|RECYCLE|RESPECT

Cassidy’s Carpentry + Services
226-974-0668

cassidyweatherhead@yahoo.ca
Licenced Carpenter

 INTERIOR EXTERIOR

TOBERMORY MARINE
Marine Services

• Certified Marine Technicians • Repairs to all makes
• Diesel Mechanic • Marine Supplies • Service Calls
• Structural & Fiberglass Repairs • Marine Transport
• Inside & Outside Storage Available for Boats to 45’

7032 Hwy. #6 (2km S of Tobermory)
Tobermory, ON N0H 2R0
info@tobermorymarine.com

Jeff Krampien - President

519-596-2654
www.tobermorymarine.com

Retail Store & Service Facility
Open Mon. - Fri. 9am - 5pm

Saturday 10am - 2pm; Sunday by Appointment
Mini-Storage

Available

Chet Ashcroft
Excavating

• Excavator • Skid Steer • Mini-Excavator
• Foundations Excavated • Lot Preparation

• Trucking • Landscaping
• Sand - Gravel - Topsoil

• Licensed Septic System Installations

Phone: 519-534-1756 • Cell: 519-373-7768
Email: cnashcroft@hotmail.com

2 km NORTH of Ferndale. On Hwy. #6 & Budvet Rd.
Don & Wendy Cameron  519-793-3979

www.penoutofdoors.com

NURSERY & GARDEN CENTRE

PE
NI

NSULA OUT-OF-DOORS

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING SERVICES
• Interlocking Stone • Flagstone Patios 
• Retaining Walls • Gardens • Irrigation

PENINSULA OUT OF DOORS
Garden Centre

Serving the Bruce Peninsula for over 20 years
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Does Your Group Have An Event Coming Up? Call us 
before May 9, 2018 to be included in the next Press.

FUN & GAMES CONTINUED

Thursday April 26
Final Movies at the Park - The Greatest Showman;  Parks Visitor 
Centre, Tobermory;  1:30pm
Friday April 27

Pot Luck Euchre;  Tobermory Legion; RSVP in advance 519-596-
2685  5:30pm, games at 7pm
Monday April 30

Matinee Movies - The Shape of Water;  Lion's Head Library;  2pm
Tuesday May 1

Book Club;  Tobermory Library; bring the book you are reading and 
share with everyone;  1pm
Friday May 4

Knitting Club;  Lion’s Head Library; Bring in whatever you are 
working on, or what you would like to learn;  2pm

Sustainable Energy Exhibition;  Tobermory Community Centre; 
a part of the Sources of Knowledge Forum; displays and 
demonstrations of alternative energy technologies; see SOK article 
on pg.17 for more information;  1-3pm
Friday May 4 - Sunday May 6

Sources of Knowledge Forum;  "Shaping the Future of the Bruce 
Peninsula";  2pm
Saturday May 5 - Sunday May 6

Wiarton Home & Leisure Show;  Wiarton Arena; Admission $2, kids 
12 and under free;  10am
Sunday May 6

Hike for Hospice;  Hikes in Wiarton, Oliphant, Lion's Head and 
Tobermory; Come out to hike and raise funds for local hospice 
services; see ad on pg.3;  registration at 1pm

Celebrating 80 Years of Bruce County Forests;  230 Rankin 
Bridge Road, SBP; see ad p.7;  2pm
Monday May 7

Matinee Movies - The Greatest Showman;  Lion's Head Library; 
 2pm
Tuesday May 8

Primary Place Annual General Meeting;  Tobermory Primary 
Place; see ad p.21;  7pm
Thursday May 10

Lioness Spring Fashion Show - The Oscars: A Red Carpet Event;   
Lion's Head Arena; Oscars-themed show with fashions from Josie's 
of Wiarton & Verna's of Tobermory; cash bar & dinner; tickets $30 
show & dinner, $15 show only; call Connie at 519-793-3877 for 
tickets;  Doors 4:30pm, Dinner 5:30pm, Fashion show 7pm
Friday May 11

Episode III Concert;  Meeting Place Tobermory; featuring country 
artist Tommy Gilham with Larry Dickinson and the Stone Cold 
Garage Band;  8pm

Spring Dinner & Concert;  Bethel Church; Potluck dinner followed 
by a concert in support of Phil & Carolyn English's work in Mexico; 
admission $15;  Dinner 5:30pm, Concert 7pm

FRIDAY 
Coffee Club,  Tobermory Community Centre,  8:15-10:15am
Coffee with Brad,  Tobermory United Church, all welcome,  10am
Nia Holistic Fitness,  Lion’s Head at Rhythmwood, details at www.
rhythmwood.ca  10am

Songs & Stories,  Lion’s Head Library, for ages 0-3 & their caregivers 
 10-10:45am

Bible Study,  Tobermory United Church, all welcome,  1pm
Hub Youth Centre,  Lion’s Head,  11:30-12:30pm & 7-11pm
Duplicate Bridge,  Lion’s Head Friendship Club, please bring a partner,   1pm
Bid Euchre,  Friendship Club, Lion’s Head,  1pm
T.G.I.F. (Try Games It’s Friday),  Tobermory & Lion’s Head Library,  3-
4:30pm

Hub Drop in,  Lion’s Head, dinner provided, all ages,  3:15-9pm
Youth Ministry Program,  Pentecostal Country Church, Ferndale, 
 3:30pm

Make & Take Crafts,  Tobermory Library,  11am-1pm
Lego,  Tobermory Library,  3:30-4:30pm
Euchre,  Lion’s Head Legion, Swan Lake,  7:30pm
Open AA Meeting,  Maadookii Centre, Cape Croker,  8pm
Karaoke,  Wiarton Legion,  9pm-1am
Evening Entertainment,  Tobermory Legion,  (May 19 - Oct. 27), time 
varies
SATURDAY

Songs and Stories,  Lion’s Head Library, ages 0-3 with their caregiver, 
 10-10:45am

Always a Craft and a Story,  Tobermory Library,  11am-12pm
Meat Draw & Fun Times,  Tobermory Legion,  4-6pm
Live Music & Dancing,  Wiarton Legion,  2-5pm



since 1983
O I M

OLIPHANT INLAND MARINE
RETAIL STORE & STORAGE

BOAT REPAIRS • OUTBOARD • INBOARD
FIBERGLASS • ALUMINUM • MARINE ACCESSORIES

519-534-2138

WWW.OLIPHANTINLANDMARINE.CA

OIM@LIVE.CA

Liverance Haulage
• Excavation • Grading
• Sand • Gravel • Topsoil • Stone
• Site Preparation • Driveways
• Septic Systems • Landscaping

Call Terry
Cell: 519-374-3710
Home: 519-534-0091
Shop: 519-534-0947

Glen’s Electrical Services
Residential • Commercial • Industrial

25 Yrs. Experience

Glen Nantau
glenselectricalservices@hotmail.com

519-378-3414
Tobermory  •  ecra/esa #7009652

• Lot Preparation • Excavating • Sand • Gravel 
• Topsoil • Landscaping • Septic Systems

Steve Collins  Owner/Operator

519-793-3066
519-378-4452

Collins Excavating

Alex Hepburn
Owner/Operator

Over 10 years experience
A.S.H. Excavating

20 Moore St.
Lion’s Head On, N0H 1W0

226-668-2681   ashexcavating1@gmail.com

• Dump truck & Equipment Float
• Mini Ex & Track Skidsteer
• Licensed Septic Design & Installation
• Landscaping, Driveways, Trenching,
   Site Prep, Backfilling, & Grading

519-793-3224AJ & Kelly Arps
Family Owned & Operated... Serving the Bruce Peninsula since 1978

Bruce Peninsula
Septic Service Inc.

Septic Pumping  &
Portable Toilet Rentals

Septic Pumping  &
Portable Toilet Rentals

Stacey Robbins
Lion’s Head - 519-795-7151

Kurtis Robbins
Tobermory - 519-596-2141

FILL THIS SPACE
FOR AS LOW AS
$35.00*
PER ISSUE

*call Trudy for details
519-596-2658
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SPECIAL EVENTS CONTINUED

Friday May 12
Camp & Create Workshop;  Summerhouse Park; Shelia Peacock & 
Jane Greenhouse teach you to construct stained-glass suncatchers; 
see article pg.30 for more information  
Saturday May 13

Camp & Create Workshop;  Summerhouse Park; Sculpt, dry and 
paint clay with Kelly Fletcher; see article pg.30 for more information  
Thursday May 17

Ladies Auxiliary Fun Night;  Lion's Head Legion; Community ladies 
are welcome to join us for an evening of cards and lunch;  7pm

BPBA Annual General Meeting;  Lion's Head Rotary Hall; Hear 
updates on the Biosphere Association, wtih a presentation on 
stream water quality by Dr. Catherine Dielman; Everyone is invited; 
 7:30pm
Friday May 18

Royal Wedding Tea;  United Church Hall, Main St, Lion's Head; 
formal tea followed by awarding of "best hat" prize; earlybird tickets 
$10, $12 after May 9; see article pg.5 for contact information;  7pm
Saturday May 20

Camp & Create Workshop;  Summerhouse Park; Learn how to 
take and process great photos with a smartphone camera in the 
morning with Willy Waterton; Audrey Armstrong will teach you to 
nurture monarch butterfly-friendly habitat; see article pg.30 for 
more information  
Thursday May 24

Food Bank Hot Dog Lunch;   in front of Peacock's Foodland, 
Tobermory; hot dogs and cold drinks; by donation, proceeds to the 
Tobermory Food Bank;  11am-1pm
Thursday May 24 - Friday May 25

Wiarton Acting Company Presents - Munsch at Play: Eight 
Adaptations for Young Performers;   Peninsula Shores Performing 
Arts Centre; Tickets $10 adults, $8 students 13-17; $5 kids 2-12; 
tickets available at the door, through School Cash Online, and 
Josie's Wiarton;   7pm
Friday May 25

24th Annual Troy Schmidt Memorial Golf Tournament;   Sauble 
Golf & Country Club; fundraising event hosted by Bruce Peninsula 
Health Services, in support of local health care; 18 hole tournament, 
BBQ dinner, skill competitions; Earlybird registration $115/golfer, 
$140/golfer after May 11; call the Foundation office at 519-534-
5856 to register;  shotgun start 1pm
Saturday May 26

Camp & Create Workshop;  Summerhouse Park; Experiment with 
Paverpol, a textile hardner, with Tamara Riach; see article pg.30 for 
more information  

Wiarton Acting Company Presents - Munsch at Play: Eight 
Adaptations for Young Performers;   Peninsula Shores Performing 
Arts Centre; Tickets $10 adults, $8 students 13-17; $5 kids 2-12; 
tickets available at the door, through School Cash Online, and 
Josie's Wiarton;   2pm
Sunday May 27

Walk for Dog Guides;  Starts at the Lion's Head Beach Pavilion; 5.2km 
walk sponsored by the Lions Foundation of Canada Dog Guides, 
hosted by the Lioness Club, help us fundraise by participating in the 
walk and collecting pledges; pledge forms available from a Lioness 
member or call 519-895-7824;  registration at 9am
Thursday May 31

Exploring Birds of Ontario;  Tobermory Library; presentation by 
David T. Chapman on local birds;   11am

Submitted by Rick Lane
Although Spring is here on the 

calendar the weather may not be acting 
like it!

Branch 290 recently lost one of its 
long standing members, Ed Golden. Many 
will remember Ed walking around town, 
making many stops to talk to everyone, 
often fixing things in the various shops 
for people for free.

Ed was a Life Member of the local 
Branch 290 and this is only bestowed on 
the few who do so much for the legion in 
many ways.

Some of the many things Ed achieved 
at the Royal Canadian Legion were: Zone 
Commander Zone C-4 from 1995-97; 
Branch 290 President from 1991-95, 
1998-2000, 2003-2006. Ed worked with 
many to bring the first District Convention 
to Tobermory in the early 90’s. He also 
worked at the legion for many years, along 
with his wife June, and was always fixing 
and just keeping the place running. 

Tobermory Legion Branch 290 News: Saturday Night Entertainment

Photo: Ed Golden at 6 years old with 
his Uncle Pete Golden.

Bon Voyage, Everyone will miss you 
Ed!

Branch 290 held our Annual Spring 
Dinner and Dance on April 7th and it was 
again a huge success. Thank-you to all 
who supported us by attending, all the 
volunteer helpers, with special mention 
to the decorators, and the Blue Heron 
Company with great hotel deals and bus 
service! We had rave reviews.

We are happy to announce that at 
our April 10th meeting, $700 was donated 
to local charities.

Weekly Darts for Fun will resume on 
Thursday, April 12th at 7 pm.

The last Pot Luck Euchre of the 
season will be Friday, April 27th, dinner 
at 5:30pm, games at 7 pm. All skill levels 
are most welcome.

Entertainment has been booked for 
every Saturday evening from May 19th 
through to October 27th. The support 

given to these evenings really give our 
Legion a boost to carry us through the 
lean winter months.

Our summer hours start on May 3rd 
and will be 3 pm to close on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday.

Saturday Meat Draws continue at 
4 pm and the Ladies Auxiliary Monday 
Bingo runs at noon at the Tobermory 
Community Centre. There will be a notice 
when Bingo switches to Wednesday 
evenings.

The Ladies Auxiliary meeting is 
Wednesday, May 2nd at 11 am, Legion 
Executive meeting is Tuesday, May 8th 
at 7 pm and the General meeting at 8pm. 
Members, please come out and support 
these meetings!

Anyone who would like to become 
a member please contact Rick Lane: 
membership@tobermorylegion.org. Check 
our website www.tobermorylegion.org or 
find us on facebook.
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PUBLIC NOTICES VOTERLOOKUP.CA

Are you on the list to vote in the 2018 Municipal and School Board Elections?

If you are an Ontario resident over the age of 18, you can visit www.voterlookup.ca to 
confirm or update your information in a few easy steps.  You can also change your school 
support for electoral purposes and add names to your property address.  Updating this 
information will help to ensure that the Municipal Voters List is as accurate and 
up-to-date as possible in preparation for Municipal and School Board elections taking 
place in October of 2018.  Find out ahead of time if you are eligible to vote.  

Visit www.voterlookup.ca
or call 1-866-296-6722

Have your say.  Log on today! 
PLANNING SERVICES

The Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula and the Bruce County Planning 
Department are pleased to offer planning services for your convenience at the Municipal 
Office, 56 Lindsay Road 5, Lion’s Head, Ontario from 8:30 to 11:30 am. on the following 
dates:

Tuesday, April 24, 2018
Tuesday, May 15, 2018  
Tuesday, May 29, 2018
Tuesday, June 12, 2018
Tuesday, June 26, 2018

You are welcome to make an appointment or just drop in to discuss your minor 
variance, severance, rezoning, subdivision and/or Official Plan matters.  Please call the 
Planning Department at (519) 534-2092, X127.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is given pursuant to By-law No. 2016-05, being a by-law to establish a 
procedure governing the sale and disposition of land for the Municipality of 
Northern Bruce Peninsula as it relates to File No. NBPSL #0001-18 – PIN 
33122-0069 (LT), Block A, Plan M-69 S/T LT49600, (Eastnor), Municipality of 
Northern Bruce.  The full public notice advertisement is posted in this edition of 
the Bruce Peninsula Press.  

ANNUAL RECOGNITION DAY-CHANGE OF DATE AND VENUE
…and you are invited!

Monday, May 28, 2018 at 1:00 p.m.
Council Chambers

(Regular Council Meeting).  

LANDFILL HOURS
(November 1 – April 30)

Eastnor Site – 1252 West Road:  Monday – 12:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. and
Wednesday - 8:00 to 11:30 a.m.

Lindsay Site – 627 Ira Lake Road:  Saturday – 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
St. Edmunds – 71 McArthur Road:  Monday – 8:00 to 11:30 a.m. and 

Wednesday – 12:30 p.m.  to 4:00 p.m.  

REPORTS AVAILABLE
The 2017 Lion’s Head Drinking Water System Summary Report, 2017-2018 Lion’s Head 
Drinking Water System Inspection Report and the 2017 Annual Performance Report for 
the Tobermory Sewage Treatment System are available for viewing at the Municipal 
Office.  

BUILDING
Residents are reminded that Building Permits are required for all construction projects.  
If, in doubt, please contact the Building Department at (519) 793-3522, X226.

CO ALARMS MANDATORY IN ALL HOMES
The Ontario Fire Code requires that carbon monoxide detectors be 
placed/installed near all sleeping areas in residential homes and in the service 
rooms and adjacent sleeping areas in multi-residential units.  Carbon monoxide 
alarms can be hard wired, battery operated or plugged into the wall

BY-LAW ENFORCEMENT
All dog tags purchased are lifetime tags with an associated fee of $30.00 for 
spayed/neutered and/or $45.00 for unaltered.  Lifetime tags are available for sale 
at the Municipal Office, 56 Lindsay Road 5.

TREASURY
The 2018 Municipal Budget, Reserves and Reserve Funds and Capital Projections 
documents are posted on the Municipal website.

If you are experiencing a situation with by-law-related matters such as animal 
control, zoning, parking, camping, contact Carol Hopkins, By-law Enforcement 
Officer, at (519) 793-3522, X235 (Monday-Friday between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
beginning Tuesday April 3, 2018) or via email to bylaw@northernbruce.ca

CONTACT US
How to contact your Council members

By Email:
mayor@northernbruce.ca

deputymayor@northernbruce.ca
councillorboyle@northernbruce.ca
councillorrouse@northernbruce.ca
councillorsalen@northernbruce.ca

or by telephone:
Mayor Milt McIver – (519) 592-3076

Deputy Mayor Patricia Greig – (519) 793-4961
Councillor Tom Boyle – (519) 793-3654
Councillor Rob Rouse - (519) 596-2690

Councillor Griffin Salen – (519)-270-3186
Municipal Website:  www.northbrucepeninsula.ca

                                    Municipal Office Closure
The Municipal Office will be closed on Monday, May 21, 2018 in observance of 
Victoria Day. 
                                          Upcoming Meetings
Monday, April 23, 2018 ...........1:00 p.m...... Council
Monday, May 14, 2018 ............1:00 p.m...... Council
Monday, May 28, 2018 ...........1:00 p.m...... Council
Monday, June 4, 2018 ............8:30 a.m...... Special Council Meeting (Road Tour)
Monday, June 11, 2018 ...........1:00 p.m...... Council
Monday, June 25, 2018 ...........1:00 p.m...... Council

 NOTE: All meetings are held at Municipal Office unless specified otherwise.

Notice Of Intent To Pass By-law(s)
The following by-law(s) will be tabled for consideration of passage by Council at its 
regular meeting on Monday, May 14, 2018 in the Council Chambers at 56 Lindsay 
Road 5, Lion’s Head, Ontario: 

By-law No. 2018-22 Being a by-law to set fees and charges for the Municipality of 
Northern Bruce Peninsula
By-law No. 2018-26 Being a by-law to appoint a Municipal Emergency Control Group 
for the Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula Emergency Management Program
By-law No. 2018-27 Being a by-law to authorize an Emergency Plan which includes 
an Evacuation Plan, Pandemic Influenza Plan, Warming/Cooling Centre Guidelines 
and Guidelines for a Municipal Forest Fire Emergency Plan for the Municipality of 
Northern Bruce Peninsula
By-law No. 2018-33 Being a by-law to appoint Municipal Law Enforcement Officers for 
the Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula
By-law No. 2018-34 Being a by-law to licence and regulate the care and control of 
dogs within the Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula
By-law No. 2018-35 Being a by-law to assume and declare a parcel of land in the 
Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula as a public highway (Diane Court and Corey 
Crescent, Registered Plan 3M-161)
By-law No. 2018-36 Being a by-law to prescribe the standards for the maintenance 
and occupancy of property within the Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula
By-law No. 2018-37 Being a by-law to regulate or prohibit noise within the 
Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula
By-law No. 2018-38 Being a by-law to regulate the care or prohibit the being at large 
of livestock in the Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula

Anyone wishing to view, discuss or provide written comments on any by-law (or 
agenda document) or submit Correspondence for the Council Agenda shall 
provide same to the Clerk no later than 12 Noon on the Wednesday preceding a 
regular Council meeting. 

PROPERTY FOR SALE
Three (3) 3.1 Acres Building Lots on Lindsay Road 40

(specifically Parts 2, 3 and 4, Plan 3R-9844)
300’ frontage X 460’ depth (each parcel)

A general information package is available at the Municipal Office or by calling 
(519) 793-3522, X229 or by visiting the Municipal website.

2018 MUNICIPAL ELECTION
NOTICE OF NOMINATION FOR OFFICE

Notice is hereby given to the Municipal Electors of the 
MUNICIPALITY OF NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA

Nominations in the Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula for the offices of:

One (1) Mayor to be elected at large
One (1) Deputy Mayor to be elected at large
Three (3) Councillors to be elected at large

NOMINATIONS may be made by completing and filing in the Office of the Clerk on the 
prescribed form and accompanied by the prescribed nomination filing fee of Two 
Hundred ($200.00) Dollars for the Head of Council and One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars 
for all other offices along with proof of identity and residence as prescribed in Ontario 
Regulation 304/13.  The filing fee is payable by cash, debit card, certified cheque or 
money order. 
 
The nomination must be endorsed by at least twenty-five (25) persons and nominators 
may endorse more than one (1) nomination.  The person endorsing a nomination must 
be eligible to vote in an election for an office within the Municipality if a regular election 
was held on the day that the person endorses the nomination.
  
Nomination Paper(s) for the following offices will be available at the Clerk’s Office from 
Tuesday, May 1, 2018 to Thursday, July 26, 2018 during regular business office hours 
(8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.) and between 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. on Nomination Day, 
Friday, July 27, 2018 and on the website for:

One (1) Mayor
One (1) Deputy Mayor
Three (3) Councillors

No faxed or other electronically transmitted nomination paper(s) will be accepted as an 
original signature is required. 
 
In the event the number of certified nominations filed for an office is fewer than the 
number of persons to be elected to the office, additional nominations may be filed in the 
Office of the Clerk between 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday, August 1, 2018.  
The Clerk shall post a “Notice of Additional Nominations” form advising that additional 
nomination paper(s) may be filed for that office on the specific date and time.  

Electors are hereby given notice that if a greater number of candidates are certified than 
are required to fill the said offices, an election will be conducted and the Clerk shall give 
the electors notice pursuant to the Municipal Elections Act, (MEA), 1996, as amended. 

Mary Lynn Standen, Clerk/Returning Officer
Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula

56 Lindsay Road 5
LION’S HEAD, Ontario  N0H 1W0
Telephone:  (519) 793-3522, X229

Fax:  (519) 793-3823
Email:  clerk@northernbruce.ca

.
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1Actual speed online may vary with your technical configuration, Internet traffic, server and other factors. Traffic Management Policy applies. 
For Traffic Management Policies see xplornet.com/legal. 2$49.99 pricing refers to the package with speeds up to 5 Mbps. Monthly service 
fee includes rental cost of equipment. Taxes apply. Offer valid until April 30, 2018 for new customers and is subject to change at any time. 
3Fifty (50) kilometre round trip travel distance covered; additional mileage is billable by the Dealer. For full warranty terms and conditions visit  
xplornet.com/legal/service-warranty. 4If installation requirements go beyond the scope of a basic installation, additional fees apply. Subject to 
site check, site check fee may apply. See dealer for details. Packages subject to availability. A router is required for multiple users. Xplornet® is a 
trademark of Xplornet Communications Inc. © 2018 Xplornet Communications Inc.

Connextions
(905) 636-0300

The fear of your movie freezing right at the plot twist

FREEZEAPHOBIA

Connect to what matters: Better movie streaming

Call today!

xplornet.com

THE CURE IS HERE!

Get on a faster Internet network

Speeds up to 25 Mbps!1

Installation fees apply and vary by contract term, location and platform; see Dealer for details.4

 $4999
month2

PLANS FROM Enjoy more video and movie streaming
Get more devices online at the same time
FREE service warranty for 1 year3

News Release
B r u c e 

Peninsula National 
Park is looking for 
volunteers to help 
protect turtles as part 
of their On the Road 
to Recovery project. 
As a volunteer on the 
citizen-science team, 
you will become a 
Turtle Tracker and 
help Parks Canada 
staff monitor nesting 
turtle populations. 
The Government of 
Canada invested over 
$870,000 in Bruce 
Peninsula National 
Park’s On the Road 
to Recovery project 
in 2017, which saw 
the  ins ta l l a t i on 
o f  E c o p a s s a g e s 
p r o v i d i n g  s a f e 
p a s s a g e  u n d e r 
roadways for small 
m a m m a l  a n d 
amphibian species.

In  May  and 
June,  ins ta l l ing 

protective cages overtop of turtle nests will be an important duty as a Turtle Tracker. 
Cages prevent turtle eggs from being dug up and eaten by raccoons and other 
predators. Then, from late August to September, your Turtle Tracker team will remove 
the cages and help the baby turtles make it safely to suitable habitat.

Habitat fragmentation and road mortality are causing significant damage to turtle 
populations, with seven out of eight turtle species at risk in Ontario. Due to natural 
causes such as predation, only one in every 1,400 snapping turtle eggs survives to 
adulthood. Additionally, a snapping turtle must be 15 to 20 years old to reproduce, 
so road mortality of adult turtles has a significant effect on the species as a whole. 
By volunteering as a Turtle Tracker, you will help increase the odds of turtle survival.

If you are interested in becoming a Turtle Tracker, you can participate every 
day, once a week, or whatever suits your schedule. No experience is needed. Turtle 
Tracker actions will occur seven days a week from 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 
p.m. to 7:00 p.m. We recommend volunteers participate in one of the Turtle Tracker 
training sessions on Friday, April 27 or Friday, May 4 from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
at the Parks Canada Visitor Centre in Tobermory. Sign up today by emailing laura.
sagermann@pc.gc.ca with Turtle Tracker in the subject line.

Bruce Peninsula National Park Looking For Turtle Trackers Volunteers  
To Help Protect Turtles In The Northern Bruce Peninsula

Photo: Parks Canada employee Tricia Stinnissen helps 
a Snapping Turtle cross the road in Bruce Peninsula 
National Park.

In managing national parks, Parks Canada maintains or restores ecological 
integrity, and provides Canadians with opportunities to discover and enjoy them. 
Through its Conservation and Restoration Program, Parks Canada takes actions to 
preserve national parks and contribute to the recovery of species at risk. Canada’s two 
national parks in the Bruce Peninsula are home to over 30 species at risk, including 
many of global conservation concern. Ecopassages are an example of the work that 
Parks Canada, partners and volunteers are doing to ensure the recovery of some of 
this country’s most endangered and threatened species. This year and beyond, we 
welcome and encourage all Canadians to get involved by supporting local conservation 
efforts and being part of nurturing the stewards of tomorrow.

Quick Facts: · Parks Canada protects some of Canada’s rarest species and habitats. 
Become involved in the protection of Bruce Peninsula National Park and find out more 
about the On the Road to Recovery project at https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/pn-np/on/
bruce/decouvrir-discover/rtr

· Bruce Peninsula National Park is a great place to see conservation at work. Visitors 
who plan their travel in advance will have a better experience. The fall shoulder season 
is one the best times for travellers to be assured of accessing and enjoying the park 
– with plenty of activities, festivals and availability.

· Parks Canada is investing an unprecedented $3 billion dollars over five years to 
support infrastructure work to heritage, tourism, waterway and highway assets located 
within national historic sites, national parks and national marine conservation areas 
across Canada. This investment supports conservation efforts that will ensure these 
cherished places are protected and secured for the future.

· As one of the most significant investments in nature conservation in Canadian history, 
Budget 2018 will increase federal capacity to protect species at risk and put in place 
new recovery initiatives for priority species, areas, and threats to our environment.

Wilson

building centrebuilding centre

Wilson
3458 Highway #6

4 miles North of Ferndale

519-793-3610

Visit Wilson Home Building centre for
all your building and home design needs. 

Visit Wilson Home Building centre for
all your building and home design needs. 

Mon/Tues/Wed 7:30am-5pm
Thursday and Friday 7:30am-8pm

Saturday 8am-4pm Sunday 9am-3pm

Specializing In White Pine and Cedar

NEW STORE HOURS  Starting May 1st
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Submitted by Joan Regan
We all have them, living up here on 

the Bruce, and I have heard more than 
once “what can I do with my tile bed”?

We are fortunate enough to have our 
tile bed tucked out of the way and almost 
out of sight. However, I have noticed some 
tile beds that folks have turned into a 
feature on their property – a couple that 
are drop dead gorgeous. One in particular 
that had some plants that should not grow 
in these harsh conditions that we offer 
them. Their home and the forest butted up 
against it and it was protected on all sides. 

Shortly after moving in our tile bed 
was replaced and we threw some seed on 
it and left it to its own devices. Having a 
lawn up there got put on the back burner 
once we started to clear out the back of 
the property and my addiction took hold. 
So to solve that scruffy messy look we 
planted ground covers, Vinca, Ivy, Thyme, 
Ajuga, and of course Gout Weed. Yup, you 
guessed it, the Gout Weed won. In no time 
it had covered the entire tile bed other 
than one small corner where the Vinca 
(Periwinkle) flourished. 

I have since planted a few shallow 
rooted perennials in a sunny spot up there 
and they all seem to be happy. Shasta 
Daisy, Black Eyed Susans, Ox Eyed 
Daisies, Bee Balm, Margarita Daisies, 
along with some Tiger Lilies and some 
Iris, yellow Arch angel and the cute little 
Forget-me-nots. A few Tulips and Daffs 
have found their way up there as well. The 
Bee Balm especially attracts the bees and 
the Hummingbirds. Love it! 

I let everything self seed in the Fall. 
If you are in to starting seeds go for it, or 

In The Garden: Hints From A Mrs Gardener 
Let’s Talk Tile Beds

Submitted by Bill Caulfeild-Browne
Winter started with a bang. December 

was not only the coldest month of 2017 
but delivered a record dump of snow 
around Christmas time. January, at 
first glance, looked to be “normal” – until 
one looked at the extremes, which just 
happened to average out to the long-term 
mean. Lows were as low as -21.7C and 
highs were as high as 6.6C.

The month started out bitterly cold, 
warmed up, only to relapse again. Then 
a lengthy January thaw ensued, with 
copious rain. This warm spell was badly 
needed as snow loads on roofs were 
becoming critical.

February turned out to be just half 
a degree above normal – a mean of -2.3C. 
Like January, it was a month of heavy 
precipitation – 71 mm. or about twice 

Climate Comment For Winter 2018: A Long One!

Beverley Boswell,  
BPHSF Executive Director

“In today’s world of rapidly advancing 
technology, it is an enormous task to keep 
our hospitals current with up-to-date 
equipment which is not funded by our 
government. This year Bruce Peninsula 
Health Services Foundation’s focus 
will be funding Patient Lifts, Cardiac 
Monitoring Equipment, Diagnostic 
Imaging Equipment and Anaesthesia 
Gas Machines, just to name a few of the 
2018/2019 capital priorities. 

As Executive Director of BPHS 

To Golf or Not to Golf? 24th Annual Troy Schmidt Golf Tourney May 25 

Submitted by Sharron Colter, 
COPA 68 Member and Volunteer

A Family Fun Event will take place at 
the Wiarton Keppel International Airport 
on Saturday, June 9, 2018. Residents 
and visitors are invited to attend the 4th 
Annual Air and Auto Extravaganza from 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The proceeds from 
the Extravaganza will be used to promote 
the airport and to support aviation on the 
peninsula.  

Owners of  ant ique cars and 
motorcycles are welcome to display their 
vehicles at the airport. The planning 
committee is hoping for blue skies this 

4th Annual Air and Auto Extravaganza 
June 9th: A Family Fun Event

Foundation, I would like to invite you to 
be part of a remarkable event in support 
of the above purchases. Please help us 
achieve our mission by participating in 
the 24th annual Troy Schmidt Memorial 
Golf Tournament on Friday, May 25, 
2018, at Sauble Golf & Country Club. The 
tournament is once again sponsored by 
Tobermory Marine and Krampien Marine 
Services and we expect this to be another 
amazing tournament hosted by Paul & 
Ellen Farrow and their fantastic staff.

The tournament will begin with a 
shotgun start at 1:00 pm, and will offer 
18 holes of golf with cart, contest entries, 

and a BBQ steak or chicken dinner 
(vegetarian dinner is also available). You 
will have the opportunity to enter into 
skill competitions for prizes. Entry into 
the tournament is $115.00 per golfer if 
registered by the Early Bird. After May 
11th, the price increases to $140.00 so 
don’t delay. Get your team registered 
today. 

To register, call the Foundation 
Office at 519-534-5856, send an email to 
admin@bphsfoundation.com or download 
the registration package from our website 
www.bphsfoundation.com and fax it back 
to 519-534-2712. We happily accept cash, 

cheque, Visa or Mastercard as methods 
of payment.

As a resident and/or business 
owner in our community, excellent health 
care services are sure to be a priority 
to you, as they are to us. Through your 
generous donations and participation in 
our special events such as this charity 
golf tournament, Bruce Peninsula Health 
Services Foundation is able to raise funds 
to purchase equipment for the Wiarton 
and Lion’s Head Hospitals, and priority 
needs at our regional hospital in Owen 
Sound. Help us keep care close to home 
while enjoying a day on the golf course.”

we also have two great garden Centers on 
the Bruce to pick up some potted plants 
as well as the Tobermory Gardening Club 
has a plant exchange in the Spring and 
Fall. And don’t forget the 1000 Perennial 
Sale in Lion’s Head.

A wild wacky garden is quite 
acceptable in the bush so it can be left to 
do its thing, or if you’re into a more formal 
look and this is going to be your shining 
star – go for it. After all, flowers are far 
better for the birds and the bees than a 
lawn anyway.

Are you into a veggie garden? If so, 
if you have the proper light, veggies will 
thrive on there. I have a friend that has 
a veggie garden that takes up half of her 
tile bed. As long as the plants are shallow 
rooted and don’t require a lot of water, it’s 
safe to plant them. 

I was fortunate enough to tour a 
garden that had a full sun/part shade/
full shade tile bed, and she had covered 
it with ground covers, according to their 
light requirements. All around three sides 
were gorgeous huge hostas, ferns, and 
other shade plants of all shapes and sizes. 
So there is no need to hate your tile bed. 
Make friends with it and enjoy it.

BUT, if Ma Nature doesn’t get out 
of her rut and remember it’s time to take 
off her Winter Hat and put her Spring 
one on we will be losing a whole month of 
gardening. In the meantime, I will keep on 
playing with my indoor garden – they are 
lapping up all this extra attention.

Happy Spring Gardening??? 

Joni 

jpregan@amtelecom.net 519 596 2389

the norm. Much of this fell as rain, with 
30 mm. coming during a warm spell on 
February 19th-21st. This was part of a 
huge inrush of warmer air coming up 
from the Gulf of Mexico, which caused 
widespread flooding throughout the 
province and in states as far south as 
Texas.

The lowest temperature was not all 
that low for February, -17.4C, while we 
had a high of 7.7C. during the rainstorm. 
Like January, it was a month of contrasts.

March was almost normal as far as 
the mercury was concerned – just half a 
degree above the long-term mean. The 
lowest the mercury shrank to was -11.5C 
on the 16th and the highest it crawled 
up to was 8.2C on the 26th. The story 
for precipitation, however, was just the 
reverse of the preceding months. We 

had only 15 mm., which is precisely one 
quarter of what we’d normally expect. It 
was the second driest March I’ve recorded 
– the record of 12.4 mm. occurred in 1999.

If one aggregates the data for the 
four months of winter (meteorologically, 
not astronomically) then it was close to 
normal as far as mean temperatures and 
precipitation were concerned. But as you 
can see, those means disguise some quite 
unusual extremes.

April is considered to be springtime. 

As I write this on April 10th, winter is 
clearly lingering far beyond its best-before 
date. Indeed, the mean temperature this 
month so far is lower than that of March! 
The highest temperature we’ve had is a 
measly 1.9C – the normal high 7C.

Still – remember “reversion to the 
mean”. Just as the unusual data for the 
individual months of winter look to be 
pretty close to normal when aggregated, so 
hopefully will we see a long warm spell to 
compensate us for the extra (so far) three 
weeks of winter. Fingers crossed!

year to encourage different models of 
aircraft to fly-in and be on display for the 
attendees. Cost will be $5.00 each and 
children under 12 are free. 

A Vendor’s Market will be in the 
hangars for attendees to shop for a variety 
of items. The food vendors will be available 
for delicious food. This is a community 
event for the family with volunteers from 
COPA (the Canadian Owners and Pilots 
Association) and FOTA (Friends of the 
Airport) organizing this Air and Auto 
Extravaganza. 

We hope to see you at the Wiarton 
Keppel International Airport on Saturday, 
June 9, 2018.

Submitted by Kelly Fletcher
Has this long winter left you looking 

for a way to kick-start spring and get 
those creative juices flowing? This May 
Summer House Park is offering a series of 
workshops for you to ‘spring’ into action 
and explore your artistic side. 

Leading the first in a series of 
five ‘Camp and Create’ workshops on 
May 12th is Sheila Peacock and Jane 
Greenhouse, who will teach how to 
construct a stained glass sun catcher. 
Whether you are just a beginner or 
building on the skills learned in the fall 
workshop, this is a great way to show 
your creative expression. 

With May 13th being Mother’s 
Day, why not spend some quality time 
with Mom, getting your hands dirty and 
sculpting with clay? Kelly Fletcher will 
show you how to shape, dry and paint 
bohemian clay inspired feathers. 

On May 20th, Willy Waterton 
will demonstrate how smartphone 
cameras are more powerful than you 
ever realized. Exploring various functions 
and attachments and how to process 
and preserve your images, you will 
expand your knowledge of the device 
you carry with you every day. Then in 
the afternoon, Audrey Armstrong will 
teach how to nurture a monarch butterfly 
friendly habitat. You will learn various 
facts about the monarch butterfly, view a 
slide show and receive free seeds to start 
your own monarch waystation. 

Artistic Workshops To Celebrate 
Spring At Summerhouse Park!

The last workshop in the series will 
be held on May 26th where you will join 
Tamara Riach as you experiment with 
Paverpol medium. As a beginner, you will 
learn the process of applying this unique 
water based textile hardener to fabric to 
create a rock-hard piece of art that is 
unique to you. 

We hope you are inspired to join 
and try one or more of these fun-filled, 
interactive workshops. Please email 
shpcampandcreate@gmail.com or call 
519-795-7712 if you have any questions 
or are interested in registering. There is 
also more information on the Summer 
House Park Facebook page.

To also kick-off spring and the 
camping season, during the week of 
May 22nd - 27th Summer House Park 
will be celebrating Canadian RVing and 
Camping Week, with camping and café 
specials. 

Then to further feed your need for 
creativity, on May 26th we will be hosting 
our 3rd Annual Art Crawl. As a guest you 
will get to walk through Summer House 
Park, enjoy the beautiful natural setting 
and meet several talented local artists. 
For lovers of one-of-a-kind items and 
art, this is your opportunity to collect 
some serious gems! Then at dusk, gather 
around the campfire for a nationwide 
s’mores roast in support of Make-A-Wish 
Canada. 

These activities are FREE and open 
to everyone!
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Banners
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Summer is Nearly Here

We cover all of your business 
and personal printing needs

Trade ShowsTrade Shows
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brand in busy halls

 

Cape Chin
BED &  BREAKFAST

CABINS AND COTTAGE
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Lion's Head, ON N0H 1W0
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OPEN ALL YEAR

Kid and pet friendly

Your Hosts Teresa and CraigYour Hosts Teresa and Craig

 .5 km
 from

 the bruce trail

Helicopter

7433 Hwy 6
Downtown Tobermory
Book a tour now!
519-379-6895

www.blueherontours.ca
Helicopter transportation provided by

Helicopters Canada

Tours
TOBERMORY

Large Format 
Posters & 
Retail Display

Alex Hepburn
OWNER / OPERATOR

LICENSED SEPTIC DESIGN & INSTALLATION • SITE PREP 
LANDSCAPING • DRIVEWAYS • TRENCHING 

A.S.H. Excavating

226-668-2681
ashexcavating1@gmail.com

Brochures
Business Cards
Rack Cards
Invoices & Forms
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QUEEN SET • DOUBLE SET • SINGLE SET
PICK ANY SIZE FOR ONE PRICE

BOTH PIECES INCLUDED - MATTRESS & FOUNDATION

$299
for both pieces

ORTHOPEDIC DELUXE
NON-FLIP MATTRESS SET• Non Flip

• 416 Double Tempered Bonnell Coil   Q
• Side Edge Guard Support
• 1.5” High Density Foam
• 20 Year Manufacturer 
Construction Warranty

PORT ELGIN
574 Goderich St.

519-389-4454

OWEN SOUND
762 2nd Ave. E.

519-371-2151

WIARTON
512 Berford St.

519-534-3320Furniture Ltd.

INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE
CHRISTIE’S

CHESTNUTPARK.COM

Sales Representative
Mark McDade 

(519) 387-7650 (cell)
(519) 371.5455  (o�ce)
www.markmcdade.com
mcdaderealestate@outlook.com 

For additional photos, virtual tours, and other listings,visit
www.markmcdade.com

Unique 2100 sq ft cedar log home, on 
2.15 acres with Bruce Peninsula 
National Park in your back yard. 3 
beds/ 2 baths, a large kitchen, great 
room, vaulted ceilings, and a 
fieldstone fireplace. A nature lover or 
adventure seekers paradise. Minutes 
from Cyprus Lake.

RUSTIC COTTAGE IN THE WOODS!

$364,900

Open concept 2 bed / 1 bath log home 
sitting on 1.34 acres with pond. Large 
guest bunkie, insulated garage & 3 
storage sheds. Close proximity to 
Singing Sands Beach, Cyprus Lake 
Provincial Park and the village of 
Tobermory. Your own tranquil cottage 
with great rental opportunity.

FANTASTIC NORTHERN RETREAT

$299,000

ABSOLUTELY STUNNING!
Privacy & Quality bundled together 
on this 7-acre, 1000' Lake Huron 
waterfront property. Custom built 
3000 sq' 4 beds/3 baths, Natural 
stone & wood exterior. Detached 
garage with finished space above. 
Panoramic view of the horizon with 
sunsets during all 4 seasons. A slice 
of heaven in Tobemory! 

$1,139,000 $364,900

Imagine life on the lake with this 3-bed 
/ 2-bath home close to the village of 
Tobermory. Beautiful waterfront view 
with easy water access. Open 
concept design, one floor living with 
bright bedrooms, laundry located on 
the main level. Detached garage with 
workshop. Highly sought after area!

PRESTIGIOUS GRANT WATSON DR

Spacious 3 bed / 1.5 bath bungalow 
offers one-floor living. View of Lake 
Huron, Bright living room, large 
kitchen area with access to back deck. 
Finished lower level with walk out and 
large utility/storage area Dbl insulated 
garage, 10 min drive  to Tobermory.

WELL BUILT RAISED BUNGALOW!

$239,000

$749,900

Sensational Tobermory residence 
overlooking Georgian Bay & Flower 
Pot Island. Meticulously maintained 4 
bdrm/2 bath residence offering Water 
views from almost every room. Main 
floor is set up for one level living. 
Walking distance to Tobermory 
village. Retire or vacation here!

MILLION DOLLAR VIEW!

$839,000SOLD

Driveway & Lot Clearing
Licensed Septic Systems

Screened Topsoil & 
Aggregates

Rockery & Waterfall 
Stone

Excavation
Hydro Pole Installation

Roll o� Truck Rental
Snow Removal

Forestry & Logging
Rock Breaking

Site Prep
Bobcat & Excavator 

Rental
Landscaping

FREE
ESTIMATES

RYDALL CONTRACTING
Phone/Fax: 519-793-3774 • Email: rydallcontracting@gmail.com

Submitted by Maiya Burgess
The Wiarton Acting Company 

presents “Munsch at Play:  Eight 
Adaptations for Young Performers,” a 
colourful, jolly, heartwarming, energetic, 

Clang, Clang, Rattle Bing Bang! Message To The Young & Young-At-Heart! 
Wiarton Acting Company Presents “Munch At Play” May 24-26

Photo: PSDS Drama students.

fun and interactive adventure for folks of 
all ages.

Many people will remember Robert 
Munsch’s stories as their favorite 

childhood books. Now theatre-goers can 
see these stories adapted for the stage in 
a one-and-a half hour play taking place 
at Peninsula Shores Secondary School 
(adaptations by Irene N. Watts). 

The show is being directed by Mrs. 
Emily Cameron, and put together by 27 
brilliant Peninsula Shores District School 
Drama students who are acting, painting, 
and building sets in order to get ready 
for the big weekend. These students are 
dramatic in all the right ways and will 
have you reliving your favorite childhood 

memories. Maiya Burgess, a senior in the 
class, wants “you to re-connect with your 
inner child and treat yourself, and friends, 
to an imaginative night out this spring, at 
Peninsula Shores District School.”

The play takes place on May 24th and 
25th at 7:00 pm, and May 26th at 2:00pm 
at the Peninsula Shores Performing Arts 
Centre. Tickets are $10.00 for adults, 
$8.00 for students ages 13-17, and $5.00 
for kids ages 2-12. Tickets are available 
at the door, through School Cash Online, 
and at Josie’s of Wiarton.

Submitted by Noreen Steinacher
What’s in a concert? Most of you 

have caught wind of the upcoming 
fundraising concert Episode III: Rock’n 
Down a Country Road on Friday, May 
11th starting at 8pm at the Tobermory 
Community Centre. Get your tickets 
now from supporting businesses in 
Tobermory  at the Princess Hotel & 
Restaurant, Reader’s Haven and our own 
Library; in Lion’s Head at Marydale’s 
Restaurant, Rachel’s Bakery & Diner and 
in Wiarton at Hair Solutions. Tickets are 
also available from our many friends and 
ticket sellers as well as from The Meeting 
Place. It’s our once annual fundraiser 
for The Meeting Place (TMP) Tobermory 
but first and foremost there will be good 
music. 

Tommy Gilham is well known in 
these parts for his original country music 
and his ability to entertain. He is teaming 
up with friend and fellow musician and 
vocalist Larry Dickinson and a great back 
up band, The Stone Cold Garage Band. 
When I asked Tommy to tell us about 
what to expect for the concert he said, 
we’ve “merged our bands together for a 
one time show playing all your favorite 
music old and new. From country, blues 
and rock ‘n roll for all ages, as well as 
some of my original music. You don’t 
wanna miss this one!”

So we figure this will be a ‘one of kind’ concert. What else do we have lined up? 
A ‘One of a Kind’ silent auction. Back by popular demand we have some amazing 
donated items for you bidding pleasure; this year local artists, artisans, unique 
retailers and community people with 
hidden treasures have stepped up and 
supported this event. You will see some 
sneak preview photos of auction items 
over the next few weeks on the TMP social 
media. Look for them.

The reason we are giving you a 
heads up on the auction is to ask you 
to come to the concert; stay for a short 
time or the whole evening, enjoy a 
surprise ‘midnight’ lunch buffet earlier 
than midnight and be as generous as 
you can. Speaking of generosity, my last 
article spoke of the generosity of our 
local business community in supporting 
the work of the voluntary sector in the 
Northern Bruce. The Meeting Place has 
had some great sponsorship for Episode 
III and we invite you to visit our website 
www.tobermorymeetingplace.com to 
view our business sponsors and connect 
to their websites. There is still time for 
businesses who may have been delayed 
or too busy to call us and add their 
contribution.

We are looking forward to seeing 
you at the spring concert and community 
event.

Kicking off Spring in Tobermory: 
Tommy Gilham in concert with 

Larry Dickinson & The Stone Cold 
Garage Band May 11th

Photo: Tommy Gilham wil l  be 
preforming at the Episode III Concert 
May 11th.




